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v. Vi.VIA ANTI-SLAVERY society, tractehineside bv tide seoarated only bva^Wnr •»“>■ of its danger. Some ruy of imagination there :• the North begin to feel that they support a government 
r**' Ffth St., above Arch, Philadelphia. imaginary line • on ooeeideof which thrift ard romfort "blch’fal',og 00 lbe knightly shields and heraldic device for the benefit of their natural enemies ; for, of all auti- 

Kjj.VerW r ’ ?“ WHICH, thrill and comfort that symbolize their conceded super ority, at least dazzle* patbies, that of slave labour to free is the most deadly and 
iPtcnwo.h'gl0WMg Vlllages: sm,J,D? Iur“8. the eyes and delights the fancy of the crowd so as '■! irreconcilable Tbwe never w^.time when the rela- 

—-:-- I' °lftndcDca^^QXi8CwWc^nT’1T|d cb“rche? U),ttk8 h'itld Ibem to the inhering vices and essential fallacies f tmns of tbe North and the Sooth, a* complicated by 
^-r^=-' ’ - b le “lb! olber> 8loveDlJ hos- tho Order to whose will they bow. slavery,were so well understood and eodeeply resented as 

^eltr&ms. d^Pldat£j bu^Per;|0DS But no such consolations of delusion remain to ns, ai now. In field*, fo farm houses, and in workshops, there 
betrav alUhe nnkcdn^„fP, w u .Vll'a8e 8cho°l we ftand face to face with the Power which holds ool is a spirit aroused which can never be laid or exorcised 

-INHERE WILL IT END? motWe tLfLll^t^lUMa £ H he maglC of d“,lmes ,n ,t8 baod- of these blear illnsions can till it has done its task. We see its work in the great 
]Vti -- -}h - lblB wealth and beanty to bless cheat our eyes with aDy such false presentments. No uprising of the Free States against tbe Slave States in 

Pn*B The Atlantic Monthly. tabo^wffiletoe80' 8U.rred by wllll°g aod intelligent antiquity hallows, no public services consecrate, no gill* the late national election. Though trickery and corrup- 
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WHERE WILL IT END? 

' ? , n-jules of human condition, since the world tion from tibf l hnT . ’ ,P, 'DS , rt,'eP.roug lalec' AEd 10 tbe plighting shadow of Slavery letters die and as it comes back from tbe Slave States themselves, in tbe 
v-ir‘:c f three thousand years, at least, they have Zri™ .i, ^ th“Ji“ ,tnot art ““P?1 1,T«- Wbat book has the South ever givto exceeding bitter cry of tbe whites for deliverance from 

F nroblem. and it is far enough from being ^ *&■ T* °f God’ “ exPounded by mao '? lfce llbranes of the world T What work of drt has tbe bondage which ie slavery of tbe blacks baa brought 
■~ = sI lba raooMlies seem to have been expraslf W ^ books °D P°llt,cal ecODOa,y- abo addod to it. galleries? What artist has t» umm them also. We discern the confession of its might 
s." . v-ftture to elnde our curiosity and defy our • ^ot *°> however, with the straDger phenomeuon to be produced that did Dot instinctively fly, like All-'or, in :he very extravagances and violences of the SIm»c 

'1 - * ", p0part of it has she arranged so craftily d'?v«roed inextricably connected with this aDomaly, but regions in which genius could breathe and art w.v- ^ower. It is its conscious aDd admitted weakness that 
■ ...Miui-..ns, babi'A, maooerH and customs “°1, “Pl^reui';■'■■>'„miiy si.d incvitaoly ll-wmg in.m it. V«*-at sui«gg>ee ka» ebe reareo. sine- . - -«.de Texas owl Mexico and Coba. aod our own 

4 ; ,.^-!ves c u meshed as s-oo.i a, wc Ix-rin *b'il lj0 de°W of b'‘ oaUiral ami li.u'Kgbui to me »uu j...J.30ii ceased ,« write, save those i'mr,y><1 Northwestern territory, necessary to be devoured. It is 
t wiii 1 1V„ v-ceiition at all, and which, slin-ht and lat,ourvr who =ows and reaps the harvests or the Southern discoverers who have taught that Slavery is the comer- desperation, and rot strength, that has made the bludgeon 
p trace as it may seem, it is so hard to°truggle C0UDtT should be avenged upon the enslaver in the scanty stone of republican institutions, and tbe vital element of aDd the bowie-knife integral parts of the national legis- 
! ^ at 'fVi Hipossible to break through. It may tie yie,diDg°f tbe earth, and in the no thrift, tbe vices, und Freedom herself? What divine, excepting tbe godly men lation. It baa tbe American Government, the American 

aDd v tothe poetical Platonism of Wordsworth lbe wrelcbedDess which are tbe only crops that spring whose tbeologic skill has attained to the doctrine that Press, and the American Cbnrcb, in its national organl- 
•*^^ulies abootos in oar infancy but we verv 8Pontaneously from soil blasted by slavery, is nothing Slavery is of the essence of tbe goepel of Jesoa Christ? xatioos, on its side; but the Humanity and the Chris- 
'-a; ; be“ . &r betindns, and as weapproach manhood7 straD8e- Jt on-y tbe statement of tbe truism in moral Wb®t moralist, besides those ethic doctors who teach liauity of tbe Nation aDd the World abbor aDd execrate 
, ,d ..'are ^ we )lave gr0WD np g Trmadictio* and in P015*5**1 economy, that trae prosperity can never lbat il is according to tbe Divine Justice that tbe stronger it They that be against it are more than they that be 

1Vdiffcrent kind. grow up from wrong and wickedness. That pauperism, race should strip the weaker of every civil, social, and for it 
r'U|I^t every region of the earth, indeed it is literally at)d ignorance, and vice, that reckless habits, and debaa- moral right? Tbe unrighteous partiality, extorted by It rages, for its time is short Aud its rage is the 

. « nf thp nrivon-hnnae hpoi-. in ,.1^, iug customs, and barbarous manners should come of an tbe threats of Carolina and Georgia in 1788, which fiercer because of the symptoms of rebellion against its 
,Y.*. evt>r\ rc£ivu ui tuc triiiiu, luueeu, ii is meraiiy ° ’-- 
- shades of the prison-house begin to close opoo ,UK and barbarous m e threats of Carolina and Georgia in 1788, which fiercer because of the symptoms of rebellion against its 

X more conacioas of tbe deepening’shadows as i081'06 crystallised into an insulation, is an inevitable their property m men, aud tbe unity of interest which booth, who from poverty or from principle have no share 
' 1 • ibe grim walls that cast them on his bouI and uecessity, aDd strictly according to tbe nature of things, makes them always act in behalf of slavery as ooe mao, iuiisswav. When wespeak of the South as distinguished 

' - mtciiis’ence is earliest eiprcisivt in divinincr But that the stronger half of the nation should suffer tbe have made them thus omnipotent. The North, distracted from the North by elementsof inherent hostility, we speak 
ifffthem first and why tbev exUt at all Thl weaker t0 rule 0Tcr u in virtue of its weakness, that the by a thousand interests, has always been at the mercy only of tbe governing f.ctioo, and not of the millions of 
,:.rhinese the babv Calmuck the sueklimr Hoiten- richer region should submit to tbe political tyranny of its of whatever barbarian chief in tbe capital could throw nominally free men who are scarcely less its thralls than 

’^unSiouriv b thf X of impoverished moiety because of Vhat very poverty, is bis siave-whip into the trembling scale of party. Tbe the black slaves themselves. This unhappy class of our 
iulveo fromPwMch they too have wniwrated as well lndeed “ marTel und a mystery. That the intelligent, Government having been always,since this century began, countrymen are the first to fee) the blight which slavery 
:'f D^cinrrfv new-born Briton or thn fr£wt and moat educated, and civilised portion or a race should consent at least, tbe creature and the tool of the slaveholders, tbe spreads arouDd it, because they are the nearest to its noxious 
-irt'ndeut little Yankee that is native and to the mao- the 8Way of their ignorant, illiterate, and barbarian whole patronage of tbe Datioo, and tbe trea«nry fil'ed power. Tbe subjects of no European despotism are utider 

„ this irreat country of Our own Rot nil nlilu. companions in the couiuiunwealth, and this by reason of chiefly by Northern commerce, have been at their com- a closer espionage, or a more organized system of terror- 
IL^adaallv a consciousness of walls which th»t uncouth barbarism, is an astonishment, and should mand to help manipulate aDd mould plastic Northern ism, than are they. The slaveholders, having the wealiD, 

,hC“ile “re non« the le^mna^ble a7d of be a hissing to all beholders every where. It would be so consciences into practicable shapes. SVben tbo slave and nearly all the education that tbe South can boast of, 
"- Ih. iurh light as air vet stronger than brass nr to ourselves, were we not so used to tbe fact, bad it not interest, consisting, at its own largest account of itself, of employ these mighty instruments of power to create the 

"r tod everywhere is the machinery ready thonch 80 8rown int0 00r essence and ingrained itself with our '<■** than thrbb bcxdred a.vd rim thopsand souls,has public sentiment aDd to control the public affairs or their 
ilTfrEmSl SMmttaTnature as to seem a vital orgauism^f our being. Of aU M rip members of the Senate, while tbe free-i.bonr region, so as best to secure their own supremacy. No 

to crash out the budding skeminism and to tbe aD°malies iu morals aod in politics which the history interest, consisting of at least twentt-voor millions, six word of dissent to tbe institutions under which they live, 
it*’ mind into the monotonous doeermv nf ’ ecnera'l of civilised man affords, this is surely tbe most ubnor- bcndrkd and nrrv thousand souls, has but thirty- do syllable of dissatisfaction, even, with any of the exc- ites 

(.v'dv Foor Fe?kh Ki^ oT ®°“8 aad lbe “Ost uureasonable. ‘f0' a“d when tbe former has a delegation of some score they stimulate, can be breathed in safety. A Christian 
ire rerent, it h« nnnninfed in .re Tbe entire history of the United States is but tbe re- ?f members to represent its slaves in the House, besides minister in Tenuessee relates an act of fiendish cruelly 

LohU.forit.il Gml hi.mudf hi., lnnlred nnn’n it ,nd cord of the evidence of this fact. What evcDt in our its own fair proportion, can we marvel that it has inflicted upon a slave by one of tbe members of his church, 
. very good and there is no aDDeal from thatLnnrov.l “mals is there that slavery has not set her brand upon it achieved tbe mastery over ns, which is written in black aud he is forced to leave his charge, if Dot to fly the coun- 

1 dr Heavenly vision PP** PP to mark it as her own? in the very moment of the and bloody characters on so many pages of our history? try. Anolher in South Carolina presumes to express iu 
munlrv in thp wnrM ,e- nf nation’s birth, like the evil fairy of the nursery tale, she . Such having been the absolute sway slavery has txer- conversation his disapprobation of tbe murderous assault 

was present to curse it with her fatal words. The spell cised over tbe facts of our history, what hai been its of Brooks on Senator Sumner, and bis pastoral relations 
__^ * then wound up has gone on increasing in power, uutil influence upon tbe characters of the men with whom it are broken ud on the iDStant. as if he bad been guiitv of 
recoriTSto oT their G^t’,^tlbli°hmrot,atheir ^ scanty formulas which seenie.1 in those days of infancy h“ bad ^ d” ? 0f aI* tb« productions of a nation, it 

of Brooks on Senator Sumner, and bis pastoral relations 
are broken up on the instant, as if he bad been guilty of 

posiMve disproof. Thus royal races and hereditary tbey bad bet n foiled, and leuve no trace that they ever have the men of America stood this test ? Have those in Northern candidate in the last presidential campaign, and 
JtLraciesaod urivileireil Dritathoods est«hli.h«l ih»^ were, have blotted out all beside, and statesmen and judges the high places, they who have been called to wait at the be is summarily ejected from bis chair, aod virtually 
-ruso firmly iu the^pinfou of Kwone as well as of read nothing there hot the awful and ali-pervadiug name a>tnr before all the people, maintained the dignity of banished from his native Stute. Mr. Underwood, of Vir¬ 
us and still retain so much of their vrestiee there noi- of »*»»«?• Once intrenched among the institutions of character and seenred the general reverence which marked gima, dares to attend the convention of tbe party he pre- 

-undine the turnings aud overturnings of the’In.t the country, this baleful power has advanced from one and waited upon their predecessors in the days of our ferrtd.and he is forbidden to return to his home on pain 
Luturies. This Northern half of this great Amcri. position to another, never losing ground, but establishing small things ? Fhe population of the United Slutes hss of death. Tbe blackness of darkness aud tbe stillness of 
..Lilinent, however, seems to have been ki-Dt back bv lL,elf at cacb successive point more impregnably tliau multiplied itself nearly tenfold, while its wealth has death are thus forced to brood over that laud which God 
are as a tabula Vain a clean blackboard^ on which befope, until it has ns at uo advantage that encourages it increased m a still greater proportion, since the peace of formed so fair, and made to be so happy, 

y viral problem of civil government might be worked t0 demand the surrender of our rights, our sell-respect, Kighty-Three. Have the Representative Men of tbe That such a tyranny should excite bo antagonistic 
o! without ouv of the incongruous drawbacks which and our honour. What was once whispered iu the secret nation been made or maintained great und magnanimous, 'nipt of resistance is inevitable from tbe constitution of 
.Lcist perplexity uud despair upon those who have chamber of council is now proclaimed upon tbe bouse- lp° ? Or is that other anomaly, which has so perplexed maq and tbe character of God. The sporadio cases of 
,JefUkcnit« solution in the elder world All tbe ele top8: what was once done ny indirection uud guile is the curious foreigner, an admitted fact, that m proportion protest and of resistance to tbe slaveboldmg aristocracy, 
wan of the demonstration were of the most favourable uow carried with a high baud, iu the face of day, at the a« tbe country bus waxed great aud powerful, its public whifcb lift themselves occasionally above tbe dead level of 
.air Settled by races who had inherited or achieved moutb ot tbc caquon aod by the edge of the sabre of “cn bave dwiudled from giants in the last century to the surrounding deepoiiam, arc representative causa. They 
• mu nr of constitutional liberty existed in the world tbe nation. Doctrines aDd designs which a few years dwarfs in this? Alas, to ask the question is to answer stand for much more than their single selves. They prove 
. A , a hereditary mouarch. c;r covcrniuir oliaurclir ur «oo»oonld.find no. monthpiacB of a bar-room, or the 'l- Uompare I’ranklin, und Adams, und Jay. met at that) there is a wide-spread spirit ot discontent, informing 
iikO.'iticd relieiun on the Lil with everv oma.rtnnft’vtn P'»tical deu of a hllibuBler, are now clothed with power Tarta to ncguiw .t^ t,r..v , r wu.cn .-«•*. bi- eat g^t regicoa ur me aiavt-raud. which must cm, day find 
., .'Voices aud to better all thevirtuM of tL oW by tb« authentic response of the bench of our highest the recognition of tbc.r country as an equal sister in the orTurce an opportunity of making itself heard and felt. 
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«a, ™t £■ Pv'fic P?Qra ,UelfJ arouud °ur Western the hope, was the next vantage-ground reized audman- mercifQj> Bnd ,ake our depBrture frtfm tbe midd|e mey may or may not rLd.aud which punishes booksellers 
vu .ni, boon Nature has spread out fields which ask tamed. The nearly coulemporury pure ,a.-c of Honda, (>elwet.n lbe Qld and lh**N occupied by Andrew with exile nod ruin for keeping for rale what they want 

1‘* ,““?lc.toacb 01 Labonr t0 waw w‘?b every bar- lb™8h “ design and m eflect as revolutionary an acuon jBclt80ni whosa iron wi„ and dozgedneL of purpose give to buy ? Why must Northern publishers expurgate and 
eVCry fra,lage- ,Maje3t/C lor“ta that of Louismna, excited eoinpuratively little opposi- definite character, if not awful difuity, to his image. In emasculate the literature of tba world before it m per- 

A be transformed into homes for tion. It was but the following up of an acknowledged bijj timei the Slave Poweri thoagh always the secret milted to reach them ? Wby is it that the value of acrL 
‘J ear’h’ °rr 'PtE the moving miracles in victory by the Slave Power. 1 he long and bloialy ware jpriDg which Kt oventa in molioBi to let iu increases in a geometrical ratio, as they stretch away 

LL^rfC,LW‘D^°r^,ud or,aame.uv,:r1theom‘“ in her miserable swamps, waged agaiuslt the bumamiy of workiDgJ ^ ^ D10re opeuiy thaD ever before. And towards tbe North Star from tbe frontier of elavery? 
-Lrih^LifyIh?T hV EJxhauatlea* .“meral treasQrra savages that gave shelter to the fugitives from her tyranuy from bis t,me forwardi wbal gradaated iiDe 0f still These questions must suggest their sufficient answer to 
; , , “ “ baDd. scarce hidden beneath the slave-hunts, merely, on a uationul scale and at the u diminishing shadows bave glided successively through the thouraods of hearts, and be preparing the way for tbe 
Wmn^g?^*iynP®Dt.be *“rface-coal, and lead, mon expense —followed next in the march of eveoU. ^^,3 of tlle Whi,e House! From yaD Bureo t0 insurrection of which tbe slaveholders stand in toe dead- 
• lv all-wor8blPed ore of 8°ld ,tself i J be.D lexas l(fmed'u lhe diatunce.und, afur years of gra- Tylerf ftou| 'jv,er to Pd)ki from Po|k t0 FiillDorei from iieit fear-tbat of the whites at their gates, who can do 
bJ-lOD^Lr^n^{:hmgt<?lbe,ctntre-from “““y* Ta*eed, ?Uld “PProacb fud C0vcrt, adjoDCt^ wns first wrested Flnmore l(J PierceJ „Flne by degrees and beautifully with them and tbeir iostitutiooa wbat seems to them good, 
is* -''uloiur iV ,0Ver 001111 tbe architect aod from Mexico, slavery next mdissolubly chained to . Icsb," until it at last reached the vaDishiDg point I when once they know their power, and choose to pot it 
- foe og'Ve8hape to tbeirdreamaof »««ty and then by a coup dHat of astonishing impudence, was Tbe ba|efu, iDflaeDce tbu3 ever ebed kysBfaTery on onr forth. Tbe u^ity of iDterest of tbe DOMlaveholders of 

„ , udded> bfy* floan8b, Job,u 1yler.?,PeDim oaUooal history and oor public men has not yet spent its the South with tbe people of the free States is perfect, 
« ■ r,.iupIi-„ ’ , ttedby,be influences of every sky for article of his political dissolution, to the Area of Free ila umiigtmot forces, h indeed, reached a height and it must one dsy combine th;m in a unity of actioD. 
lort wealih every harvest that can bring food, com- dom. Next cume the war with Mexico, lying in its which a lew years ago it was thought tbs wildest faoati- The exact time when toe millions of toe North and of 

“.“if7 10 mau' Every family °f tbe Proleuees- bloody lu u.8 coudnet ttriumphant in ns results ciiul to predil.t. but its fatal power wiU not be stayed in tbe South ahall rise upon this puny mastership, and 
-v; thLt tb^1 ““ streDgtbeD the heart, every —for it won vast regions suitable for slavery now, an lbe mjd.5weep 0f curetr. Xhe Ordinance of 1787 snatch from iu hands the control of tbeir own affairs, we 
*<Atn into 'gbt tbe laste* every fibre that can be taught toe way to win larger conquesu wbeu her ever- toru to shreds and scattered to tbe winds—tbe line drawn cannot tell—nor yet toe authentic shape which that 
‘<l^ L^flaDl0rPer8nadediDtotbetboQsand8baPe8 Euobry niaW 8bould o:ave them. What need to recount 1820| wbjch lbe ^^0^ u|ighted tbeir faith righteous insurrection will Ukeuuto itself. Butwekoow 

sho-st 88,18 b“t a geutle solicitation topour tbe Fugitive Slave bill, and the other Uouipromisea slavery should never overstep, insolently as well as iufa- that when tbe great body of any nation is thorougblv 
^ bounteously into toe bosom of the bus- of 1850? or to reetle the base repeal of toe Missouri moasly obliterated—elavery presiding in tbe Cabinet, aroused, and fully in earnest to abate a mischief or to 

’kataaviL; ntieD bavo multiplied under coudilioos Compromise, sbowiug the slaveholder s regard for pro- g^ed on toe Supreme Bench, absolute iu tbe balls of right a wrong, nothing can resist its energy or defeat iu 
x-xe .-TrL1!8*!? lifa> ““til they swarm on the Atlantic mises to be as sacred as that of a pettifogger for josuce CoDgreS3—no mau can say what shape its next aggression purpose. It will provide toe way, when iu will is once 
V .L ,u*j 'D2 QP tbe great valley of the Missis- or of a dicer for an oath? or to point to toe plaius of may 00t take t0 jueif A direct allaL.k 0d tbe freedom thoroughly excited. Men look out upon toe world they 
<0: p.«|B ^radaaHy flow over upon the descent towards Kansas, red with the blood of her sods and blackened 0f toe pre* and the liberty of speech at the North, where live in, and it seems as if a change lor toe better were 

e of tL-pi.- bree millions, who formed the popn- with the cinders of her towns, while the president ol the a|0ne either exisu, were uo more incredible than the hopeless and impossible. Tbe great statesmen, the emi- 
l' iea^Jrtlblrteen Stales that set the British empire United States held the sword of the naUon at her throat )ater jounces or iu tyranny. Tbe battle not yet over oent divines, lbe reverend judges, tbe learned lawyers, tbe 
i - c i. r e gr°wn up into a nation of nearly, if not to compel her to submission t in Kansas, for tbe compulsory establishment-of slavery wealthy landholders and merchaDU are all leagued together 
*■■■*• li«-U,ne8 tbat strenglb> within the duration of Success, perpetual and transcendent, such as has always lbere by the interposition of toe Federal arm, will be to repel innovation. But the earth still moves iu its orbit 

1 “f1. finished. And in freedom from un- waited on slavery iu all her attempts to mould the history renewed j„ every Territory as it is ripeoiog iuto a State. aiouDd the suu ; decay and change aod death pursue their 
5maiLn / in abtmdaDce and oertaimy of revenue, of toe country aud to compel toe course of iU evepU to trendy warning voices are beard in toe air, presaging inevitable course; tbe child is born and grows up; toe 

lor Daval armaments, in tbe elements of do her biddiDg, naturally excites a measure of curiosity, B conflict iu Oregon. Parasites everywhere iu- strong man grows old and dies ; the law of flux and efflux 
■ox, n,,. are made up, in everything tbat goes to if not of admiration, in the mind of every observer. bl,DCtively feel that a zeal for theestablisbmeut of slavery never ceases, aod lo! ere men are aware of it, all things 

a a- •! , JWe*Eb’ power and strength, the United Have tbe slave-owners thus gone on from victory to victory wbere it has been abolished, or its introduction where it bave become new. Fresh eyes look upon toe world, aod 
tei.t,’, ,1 °Jld seem, even as they are now, might stand and from strength to strength by reason of toeir multi- bad been prohibited, is the highest recommendation to it is changed. Where are DOW Calhonn, aod Clay, aod 
tot tbL, *J,orm in arms, or in tbe arts of peace. Are tude, of toeir wealth, of tbeir public services, ot their in- tbe Executive favour. Tbe rehabilitation of the Alricsn Webster? Wbere will shortiv be Case and BochaDan, aod 

j P100! irrerragabie of toe wisdom of the telligence, of their wisdom, of tbeir genius, or of toeir sla?e lrade jg seriously proposed and will be lunously Benton, and their like? Vanished from tbe state of 
"fica tfo.UOder wb'cb tbey baTe °°me to pass? virtue? Success in gigantic crime sometimes implies a urged, sDd nothing can binder its accomplishment bat its affairs, if not from tbe face of Nature. Who are to take 

eyta °f the thoughtful inquirer turn from strength snd energy which compel a kind of respect even juierfereDce with toe domestic manufactures of toe breed- their places? God knows. But we kDow tbat lbe 
tto g^f^mP00^ of toe national greatness and strength, from those that hate it most. Tbe right supremacy of iDg s|ave States. Tbe pirate Walker is already mus- school to which men are now in training for tbe arena is 
:-.L^ri‘i'bical divisions of the country, to examiue the power that thus sways our destiny clearly does not his forces for another incursion mto Nicaragua, very different from tbe ooe which formed tbe past aDd 

'r ^itii I'^POttions of these gifts contributed by each, reside in the overwhelming numbers ot those that bear aod rumours are rife that General Houston designs wrest- passiug generations ot politicians. Great ideas are abroad, 
a°t*i and aware tiiat there are anomalies in tbe rule. The entire sum of all who have any direct conoec- jng yet another Texas from Mexico. Mighty events are challenging toe encounter of yootb. Angela wrestle with 
^Uoej. Poiitieal condition even of this yonDgest of tion with slavery, as owners or hirers, is less than thrkb at band, even at the door; and the mission of them all toe men of this generation, as with the Patriarch of old, 
riliot L ■ aQlliie what have perplexed him in his obser- hundred and fifty thousand—not half as many as the wjl] ^ t0 fix slavery firmly and forever on the throne of and it is our owo fault if a blessing be not extorted ere 
V.00 e b rider sisters. He beholds tbe Southern inhabitants of the smgle city of New 1 oik ! And yet this nation. tkev take their flight. Principles, like those which io 

a crime or flagrant heresy. Professor Hedrick, 

Ideas everywhere are royal; here they are imperial. It kind, DatioDal and elevated, 00 which all who are for tbe 
is the great office of genius, and eloquence, and sacred , Constitution as onr lathers made it, and as they adminis- 
function, and consnicuons station, and personal influence, tered it in their day and generation, and as tbe next gece- 
to herald their approach and to prepare tbe way before ration administered it (aud tbat without distinction of 
them, that they may assert their state and eive holy laws party or detault of a man), m .y come together and stand, 
to the listening nation. Thus a glorioos form and pres- For one, I can give uo political aid or comfort to aDy man 
sure may be given to tbe comiog age. Thus toe ideal of or party, in aDy future election, who shall uphold the 
a true republic, of a government of laws made and exe- opinion of the Supreme Court in declaring the nullity 0f 
cuted by the people, of which bards have snug and the Missouri Compromise; aDd id decreeing tbe self- 
propbets dreamed, aDd for which martyrs have suffered extension of tbe Constitution to Territories, carrying 
and heroes died, may yet be possible to ns, and tbe great slavery with it, and preventing Congress and tbe people 
experiment of this Western World be indeed a Model, of toe Territory from saying yea or nay to its introduo- 
instead of a Warning to toe nations. tion or repulsion. 

_ I am now welt recovered, ard working as usual, and 
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From The LMiugumObsenw. View, bringing it down to i860, if X live that long ; at 
T« CbsmbEosssmos, Es^., Ej-CLto'-Jontive, &*., Iwfor.vo, Ej- all eveots, to the time of toe Pierce Administration, if we 

My Dear Sir : I have read with infinite gratification ™“5t call by bia name an Administ ation in which nuili- 
yoo publications in The National Intelligencer on the fitr8. disuniocists and renegades used bis name and his 
decision of the Supreme Court on tbe Missouri Compro- power for toeir own audacious and criminal purposes, 
raise act, and concur with you most heartily, as yon will Respectfully, Tbosus H. Bentost. 
soon see in tbe 6th volume of the Abridgment of toe wukiBgtw, Nor 1, is.;,,. 
Debates of Congress, now io tbe press (toe Messrs. Ap- — 
pleton of New York); and also in an “ Examination ” SCRB fr S, 
which I bave made of the same branch of the decision _ T. 1 „ * 
in a tola octavo of 200 pages, likewise now in toe pr«.-s ~ _ T3 6 
aud quickly to appear. This decision-lhat part of it „ 5°hews again—B. Screws, E q. The well-known B. 
which relates to toTnullity of tbe Compromise act, and ^wa- «°. }oU? refinements. Benjamin 
to the self-extension of tbe Constitution to Territories— ^crewa . Tbe lcd'Tidual do,E« bui,lie88 Grsvier street, 
is the heaviest political blow tbat ever fell upon my heart, Nfw Or]eao*' (Tbe ooljlradvr heretofore puffed ra these 
aud left me iu aTtate of total impossibility If remaining "°'an!DS w,'ho,nt ^ dt8U"ctly raak«3,aa 80 ad^,,,8er- 
sileut under it I view it ss you do-as dreadfully wron| ^ ““ "bo d^ !D lbe cerebrums and toe cerebellums, 
in Itself, snd entirely extrajudicial,aod of no more weight aka^Lbe,w,adP'^8’lbecbe8ta-,be “W"'"*1 re^'0^ 
than tbe opinion of any half dozen equally respectable 9* le^ lbe beels-lbe 8"*1 ,oea and the i«tie toes ol bis 
citisens coming to tbe ime conclusion (in much part), fe'low-cre-amres. The man who rends out acard anuoauo- 
npon inconsistent, incompatible and contradictory reasons. hla 'ar.Ke aod well-selected assort treut of human 
i'bat compromise act was a political enactment, made by *«*“• Who ^s the warranted cook-maids. Aud the 
the political power, for political reasons, and these reasons h'^amitas. And the carpenters. And the pretty, wasp- 
among the largest that ever influenced human legislation "al8»®d, bright-eyed liUle yellow women, for that matter, 
-do less than to reconcile a divided and distracted conn- W,U bat P1^,oca11 for them. Everything choice, 
try, and to prevent our sacred Union from splitting asun- “ud’ muscular, fascinating, and even voluptuous, upon 
der. As such political enactment the Court had no right lbo premises of BeDjamio Screws. Twice we bave given 
to judge it; even if toe question had come fairly belore ^ D0UfCt1’ a“d “f r***8 may wel1 ** • weary 
it-whicb it did not; for toe judiciary cannot jndge poll- of blm- „ Bat*® u 10°“r dnty “»stand by Screw*, 
tical qnestioos, neither of right nor in tact; for these rat ^',Xleh^LgrdpblC,pbeRTmeDaD tbo “uiury. 
questions depend upon considerations of policy which toe .Ibe 18 'n trouble aod at such an hour 
judiciary cannot touch, aud not upon the interpretation !l 18 DOt fo,r /A* l7f.li“n‘ t°deser^ blm- He isut present 
of phrases, to which ths Court is confined. The same of 'u a 8ore 8tateof lit.gat.ou brought ou by his attempts to 
the selfexteusiou of toe Coustitutlou to Territories ; it [u™sh ,b? ‘nbab,tan.t8 of]"U1"ana wltb A,Xo'lbu08e- 
was a political question as to whst that ConstiluUon baoda.aod field-hands, and to make everything pleasant 
should extend ; and it was limited by its own words to aod 1*** 1° Louisiana. 
•States; and has been so acted upon by every Congress, ^rews is now in the noble attitude of a plaintiff, 
and by ail authorities (.State and Federal, Legislative, H«0l°>°re we have considered bunas a defendant. When 
Executive and Judicial), from tbe commencement of the bad occmiod to .peak well of him, Screws was m 
Federal Government to tbe present day. And I venture tb*i [Pf P1** P°Polariy and in common parlance known 
the assertion that there has not been one single member aa ^e jag. Screws, in bis intense and unwavering 
of Congress, in tbe seventy years in which Congresses t0 «°PP'y everybody with “field bands, hoaae-aer- 
have bwn held, who has not voted for objects in tbe 'Per- vanta.carpenters and blacksmiths " bad sold the boy Toby 
ritories (local internal improvements, for example) which * Y31 Hardy. Toby, instead of being a good, pattent, 
they would not vote for in a State ; and upon toe express bard:work'D.£ aod generally uselul boy, bad lbe audacity 
ground that the Constitution dkl not extend to Territo- ta dle of tbe m.eaale8-u r°bJ.. 'bo measles, and 
ries. Tbe ordinance of 1787 was toe Territorial Consti- ™“re P88810? Iu‘° |he brok!(>:,baada of oar.friead 
tution, given to Territories as a sovereign gives a charter ,Wd* ,0"aed ,by,one Wb'tfi<Jd- of Mi«aw8ippl. 
to his subjects ; and as such was mad! in concert with VVblVfi-eld ^ i°^ Y 'Scr?W3/°r b® 8°‘d- And Screws 

s» “rrS'.s -j 2-W jE-"ess '"S 

eat flesh-broker is io trouble, and at such an hour 
t for 'lhe Tribune to desert him. He is at present 
■e state of litigation, brought on by his attempts to 
toe inhabitants of Louisiana with A No. 1 house- 

hat prove its quality the most surely. How North Carolioa, ventures to utter a preference for lbe the formation of the Constitution ; aud as such was pro- ““{f*11, b,,n- And "bf *u“-red biraself to be 
jen of America stood this test ? Have those iu | Northern candidate iu the last presidential campaign, and | vided for—doubly provided for—iu toe dcw Government; | bJoefLtor g Scrmvs*fcqU bad'warranted bbnsp"~i s'" 

first, by the clause iu the Constitution which devolves all .. . . , e' , naa warrantea umt boum m 
the “ engagements - of tbe Congress of the Confederation b”b’",t,d ActQally P0^, off w,lb ,ha 

old school, to raise my voioe against it, aud to appeal 
the candid intelligence of my fellow-citizens to come 
the defence of our Constitution, such as our fathers mu 
it, aod as it was administered for two generations. 

its malignant forces. It has, indeed, reached a height aud it must one day combine tb:m to a unity of action, 
which a lew years ago it was thought tbs wildest fooati- Tbe exact time wbeo toe millions of toe North and of 
ciira to predict; but its fatal power will not be stayed in toe South shall rise upon this puny mastership, and 
the mid-sweep of its career. The Ordinance of 1787 snatch from iu hands the control of tbeir own affairs, we 
torn to shreds and scattered to tbe winds—tbe line drawn cannot tell—nor yet tbe authentic shape which that 
In 1820, which the slaveholders plighted tbeir faith righteous insurrection wili take onto itself. But we koow 
slavery should never overstep, insolently as well as infa- that when tbe great body of any nation is thoroughly 

’•Le-e«, Pr05pect of the national greatness and strength, from those that hale it most. The right supremacy of ; 
•dw. rapbical divisions of the country, to examioe the power tbat thus sways our destiny clearly does not , 

-- w, /* l,r°p°Uions of these gifts contributed by each, reside to the overwhelming numbers of those tbat bear , 
tajrjj a “ 10 he aware that there are anomalies to the rule. The entire sum of aU who have any direct conoec- j 

political condition even of this youngest of tion with slavery, as owners or hirers, is less than three ( 
Uhoa ’on'Lailke what bave perplexed him in his obser- hundred and fifty thousand—not half as many as the , ■‘■not, of , —wuai nave perpiexea nim in ms ouser- sujubi.ii ‘ .— “ _ wUl be to Hi slavery nrmiy ana iorever on the throne ot ana it is our own fault it a blessing be not extorted ere 
■VL, rider sisters. He beholds the Southern inhabitants of the single city of New York! And yet this nation. they take their flight. Principles, like those which in 
•‘od torjff. w>thin its circuit three huodred thou- even this number exaggerates the numerical force of the ja lbe SUCCe3 of this conspiracy to be final and eternal? toe earlier days of toe republic elevated men toto states- 
•'‘atd »i!?aare ,mi*es tban tbe domain of the North, dominant element in our affaire, lo approximate to tbe Are tbe States, which Dame themselves, in simplicity or men, are now again to tbe field, chasing the policies which 
“• auecitv ■ ®°d incomparably more fertile, watered true result, it would be fair to strike Irom the gross sum jn jroDy( the Free States, to be always the satrapies of a have dwarfed their sons toto politicians. These things 
fcced%'L5lT?s fit to float the argosies of the world, those owning or employing less tban ten slaves, in order central power like this ? Are we forever to submit to be are porteotoua of change—perhaps sudden, but, however 

' witT!''tbe 8QD aud canopied by more propitious to arrive at toe number of slave-owners who really com- cbealed oat 0f our national rights by an oligarchy as delayed, ioevitable. 
*t«i upon uVer-vl riemeut of prosperity and wealth show- pose the ruling influence of the nation. 1 his would leave despicable as it is detestable, because it clothes itself in And this change, whatever the outward shape in which 

hood „ *,ub Nature’s fullest and most nnwithdraw- but a small fraction over ninety thousand, men, women tbe forms of democracy, and allows ns the ceremonies of it may incarnate itself, to the fulness of time, will come of 
!-«e of ’JYf. see3> that, notwithstanding all this, the and children, owning slaves enoaSb tounue them in a cboice, tbe name of power, and tbe permission to register changed ideas, opinions, and feelings in the general miDd 

fo P*310 wealth and strength drawn thence is common interest. And from this sDould be deducted the the edicts of the sovereign ? We, who broke tbe sceptre and heart. AU institutions, even those of tbe oldest of 
■ ta>a>mmrf:U}b*e by ti*e “de of what is poured into women aud minors, actually owning slaves m their own 0f gjog George,and set our feet on the supremacy of tb* despotisms, exist by toe permission aud consent of those 
'“fi tveru 6t0Ck by Ebe8trenooa8Sterility tbe North, right, but who have no voice in puoiic attains, these British Parliament, surrender ourselves, bouiid hand ana who live under them. Change the ideas of the thronging 

,J'JPpiy f0r J, 0PP°rtunity and means that Nature can taken away, and the absentees nying to Lorope or toe fo^ jn bonds of onr own weaving, toto the haDds of tbe multitudes by the banks of the Neva, or on the shores of 
C0JDtn<irc?> wilb navigable rivers searching its N orto from the moral contaminations aod material dis- 8|a?eholding Philistines! We, who scorned the ruleof toe Bosphorus, and they will be changed toto Republicans 

of thTers' Wltb_admirable harbours in which the comforts inseparable from slavery, aDd not much more rbe aristocracy of English acres, submit without a mur- and Christians in the twinkling of an eye. Not merely 
^Port (qt ^orJd might ride, with tbe chief articles of than fifty thousand voting men will remara to re pro mari or witb an ineffectual resistance to the aristocracy of the Kingdom of Heaven, bnt the kingdoms of this world 

D»r, Productions, it still depends upon its sent this mighty and all-controUing power, a tact as American flesh and blood! Is onr spirit effectually are within us. Ideas are their substauce; institutions 
ti>e litti - r t0 leteb a“d carry all tbat it prodaces, astounding as it is incontrovertible. broken ? is tbe brand of meanness and compromise burnt and customs but the shadows they cast toto toe visible 

of mil 0?nsumes- Posse8sed of “J* tbe. raw Oligarchies are nothiug new in the bistoi7 of the world, iu uneffaceably upon our souls? and are we Dever to be sphere. Mould the substauce anew, and tbe projected 
to the v-aQ!J~ctures and the arts, its inhabitants The government of the many by the few is tbe rule, and roused by any indignities, to fervent reseDtmeDt and shadow must represent tbe altered shape witoto. Hence 

to °^fi I°r everything they need from the not toe exception, to tbe polities of the times tbat bave effectual resistance? The answer to these grave ques- the dread despots feel, aDd none more than toe petty 
'‘‘--tinn _7y co“q. Essentially agricultural in its con- h»n >mil nf tw ihui aw. Rut the concentration tioos lies with nnrwkpu „lmip One hnndrerl thnnsand.or dteoota nf th» nl.ntatinn. nf whatever mav throw to* li.br 

toe “engagements ” of toe Congress of the OoDfederation “aj P0^, on Wlla D0 
upon tbe new Federal CoograS; and, secondly, by tbe ^ Iiaa8'De lbe ao8°»b «' B berews, Esq. 1 
ait of the uew Congress of Aug. 7,178»-tbe eighth act Iai,^me ,tb“ grtakr ac8u''ih °,f Col- Hardy who had 
passed by the Cougre*. under Wasbington-adapttog "atb'°* but 8 “d^er, when he fancied be bad paid 
tbal ordibunce to thu uew Constitulioo, uud adopting it ?f ^?a?.,ne .lbe st,rJ* ^e*Per 
in every word which it contained as a law of the new ^ „?fflM,r-tlV^lfieldQwben bC ^ ,bal Toby waa 
Government de d’ nd tbat L®0^0110 Screws would not, except upon 

You will 'see in the Abridged Debates (tbe notes as &C^^>S,^yhbitD°!![ W’3,5?-'1’0^;? 
well as the text) that full jnsfice is done to yourself aud b“°r ‘ ofd,3'^e8,!al1 ab?ut- 
to all toe patriotic men who acted with you in that great ?b,,b®ld*«-dla,trfs*;dfPr be lbirt£®a bandEedand fiflyJ 
measure of recoociliatiou and pacification ; and also in ilT^(S,Lb“K,20ni^A1‘“imfaSl?3 
my •• Baamumtfon ” Of tbc Oourf. opiuion-that part of "ben h° a fl“ 6e,d bT l n ^ BanJ!',n'° 
it which I deem political aud extrajodical, and oidrr Screwa wa8 d,a,ref!d beeaa8e be bad ,n aD unw0Dted 
dicta. As for wbat concerns tbe individual before toe aIZ “ ‘ Degr(>-broker 
Court aa panic, to toe record, I have nothing to mty. ^.d£ST!* & Ta a-; » tw, u 
That part was judicial; and whether rightfully or wrong- - ' &c“d Be "Jlb r,‘een buodred and E‘ty,” wrote Whi - 
fully gotten hold of and decided, I let it alone , for it was ®®,d’tdo *Y in reply. “ Toby, 
toe decision of tbe tribuoal of highest resort; aud the b* COnti.DOfi', 18 dfd~"f ,lbe ,mca's!’y- 1 warranted 
peace aod good order of society require all questions of h'm agalD' lb®“easle? aod aU other cauneona disorders, 
personal rights to be settled aud doie with. But iu this “•!**“« of tbe”’ how®¥^' and b'3 llf® ha8 Pa'd tbo 
political decision, in which tbe Supremo Court acted hmk",fllJ' Hardy soya I must pay him, and 
upon a question beyond its jurisdiction, aod lugged it in °ot y°Q- Whether or not friend screws ended with 
as s tailto a question of negro freedom, aod to which it ,.d-,Toby’ we eauDOt say. Very likely he has in 
decided upon a view of tbe Constitution, which had no D"neoe»8a‘7 consigned Toby to that 
more to do with It than toe adventures of Robiuson wTnT, L L . . . . ™L. _ ., , . 
Crusoe, and then reversed the action of the Government a?g y e,° ’ Yhl.,fie,d-aa 
for seventy years, and made a new Constituiiou to aii S R C“ T,h° hf3,001 m lbese 
that relates to Territorial legislation: in such case I have “f* ”aiked Screws E=q.. to the calsbocee upon a 
felt it to be my duty, os cue of the few survivors of the f bcDOvol00tricrews wasactually 
old school, to raise my voioe agaiost it, aud to appeal to !®?ked “Pv Aad a" behcanae Joby had tbe measles, 
the candid intelligence of my fellow-citizens to come to The report lrom wblch ,’!a ®?Py>that of 8 New Orleans 
the defence of our8Coustitutiob,such as our father, made ^ ^l0r® 
it, and ss it was udmloistered for two generations 2 m ,aV6r? ST.. r,e'ttl,0M' ’ . , T , , .... _ ,, . nobody. Whitfield wanted the thirteen hundred and 

I mean what I say, when I say the Supreme Court hao fifty. Hardy wanted the thirteen hundred and fifty : aod 
as well been looking mto Robinson Crusoe as looking into 0f course Benjamin Screws did not passionately desire to 
lbe Constitution of the Uoited States to find the power pay 82,700, to say nothing of bis lawful commission*, 
of Congress to legislate or Territories; for it is not there, U wa3 a dead lock. But wc thiuk we have the key to 
bat in tbe ordio&nce of 87, adopted by the Constitution unlock it J 
and by lbe first Congress under; Washington aud in their h is evident that all this trouble comes of Toby’a wil- 
ngb a. sovereign proprietors, having toe right to govern fulness in dying of the measles. He bad a grudgeigatost 
wbat they have a right to acquire and become theirduty Whitfield for selliog him ; agaiost Screws for broking 
under the Stata c^s.on nets and under toe treaties ol him ; against the Colouel for buying him ; so be “up 
cession. The “needful rules and regulation clause,’ as and died.” Served him right, tbe ungrateful black per- 
the Court said, gave no power to govern toe Territories; Mn 1 What would be thought of an ordinary servant 
ito.Dly applfl t°,property, aod that the property of the who, in the height of the season, should have the mean- 
United States-its territory, id est, laud, and its other oe83 to go away aud catch the measles, aod die just to 
property, id eel, personal estate. It conferred no powers avoid working ? 
of Government, aud that for the reason known to every- When Screws was haled before tbe Court, tbe Judge 
body at the time, and to nobody (hardly) now, videlicet: : - Go, Benjamin! thou art innocent.” Aud be did 
because the government of the lemtories was provided g0, aud stirred up bis stock, we suppose, in a lively man- 
for in another place-namely, in the ordinance of 1787, Der, by way of venting bis feelings. But he did not stop 
and protected by a clause ,u toe Const.tut.oo and adopted, with the floggings, tbe pickttoga, and tbe paddlings which 
by Congress August , to l789 and ip tbe right of save- ,se law allows h.m- He bad been hurt it! bis good name, 
reign proprietors. Tbe Court looked in the wrong place The leoderest portions of bis constituiiou bad Reived an 
to find toe power of CoDgreas to legislate for Territories, abrasion. So be brought Whitfield to aecouut “for 

I was breaking down under the appalling attack which falsely and maliciously charging him with embezzlement." 
fell upon me when I was writiug toe “ Examination,” and This civil action for incivility is still pending in New 
bad to leave some beads unfinished, and also to add some Orleans; and we hope to report that Benjamin Screws 
part after I bad given up this world. My physician, Dr. has received swinging damages. 
May, saw with astonishment that I rose Irom what he Many persons bave supposed Beniamin Screws to be a 
knew I considered tbe bed of death (sod which he feared myth—a fabulons personage—a creation of this paper, 
to be so), and went to my table and wrote, i was adding But it becomes more and more certain that Screws is a 
something to toe “Examination," and could hardly re- veritable being. We aaDtx his card,apologizing for not 
frato from a postscript: “This is ray political testament, reproducing it in its origioal elegance—an act ot' justice 
written with a dying hand.” Well! i did Dot die, but I which onr typical resources will not permit Here it is, 
have to ; and will die upon the troth and justice of what as well as we can give it: 
I Wrote. “Beu Scssws, Nsgso Bsoexb, win ke»p constantly ou hind 

Among tbe heads sketched, but not Sited op, are tbe Fl*18 Bmiu, Hook, gonna, carpent*™, B»ciuaith». no! 
Florida Territorial transactions of 1821, in which Gov. 
Jackson, commissioned with the power of a Captain- ti,„ i „ j , ' ' , . 
General and Ioteodant of Cuba, under an act o/cou. C A V* u T* 00r .,r’fflce da"“* 
great continuing temporarily tbe Spanish system of Go- ? >he° &CreW3 Bfnda ,us 8 8,‘v” 
veromeut in that Territory, and iu which he frraud occasion SS gratunous advertising, that also will be 
to act up to toe letter of that law atid commission, uniting __ 

2d‘SSS,?S?S.1S^7^iSi*aS °VrHmTsm™ se*m™'r 
fiat for authority, sendiog Gov. Callava to toe calaboose, A1 1Hkl buu 1 
and baviug Judge Fromentin brought before him at the From The st. Louis oemoerat. 

talLhair^f ,bh“J?m.LfLr ^ pDg a Writ of,/Y3K“ corpu* It » oommon enough to hear of the pro-slavery men of 
G10v.ern?r ’ aad laJ1D8 divers the North. They are easily counted, we opiue. Not one 

others by the hwls for complicity in Callava’s fanlt, to in a thousand of tbe National Democrats of tbat region 
"‘V i±^ »K hra“P’ “9^.mt0DdiDg t0 “n7 off jodi- approve of slavery, either in the abstract or the concrete. 
l j'Ch deff “ redre£a t0 orphan children But toe doughfaces are hireling politicians, who think 

who had been despoiled of tbeir father's property for with the North, but act with the Sontb, are powerful 
hlieen years; and all which actings and doings of Gov. enough to mislead the people and win elections, aDd 
Jackson, exercising over Florida the power of a Captain- numerous enough to keep each other in conotenance, and 
General and IntendaDt of Cuba, were appointed expresslv make tbe individual pressure of their common infamy less 
by the Monroe Administration (and you know who com- intolerable. A Northeru man with Southern principles 
posed that Administration), and impliedly sanctioned by is almost an impossibility, but Northern men who speak 
each Hoase of Congress in their ret'osal to act upon the and vote for tbe booth ar*» plentiful enou2h. Th°v are 
complaints of the incarcerated officers ; and all upon the however, but mere stipendiaries —Sepoys, will me in 
ground that the Constitution of the United States did mutiny, not when fat is forced on them, but when it is 
not extend to a Territory, and that no act of Congress kept from them. They will turn tbeir arms on their 
had carried into Florida any of its provisions—any habeas employers unless their palms, as well as their cartridges, 
corpus act, any jary trial, or any warrant, general or spe- are well greased. ° 

:h ourselves alone. One hundred thousand, or despots of the plantation, of wbat 
§rosg Vaj„ e7^y Messing Nature can bestow upon it, 0f the power that determines the policy, makes the laws, three huodred thousand men, however crafty and uoseru- of intelligence across the mental sight of their slaves, 
that of rh °f • Pro^ac^on9 i9 lc® by millions appoints the ministers of a mighty nation, in tbe pulous, cannot forever keep under tbeir rale more than Men endure the ills they have, either because they think 

> °f ^rn barnt *?B-e,&raas °f field gathered into hands of less than the five-hundredth part of its members, twenty millions, as much their superiors in wealth and them blessings, or because they fear lest, should they seek 
the So \ *be means and materials of ia an improvement on the essence of the elder aristocra- intelligence as in numbers, except by tbeir own consent- to fly them, it might be to others that they know not of. 

^fcriag 8tre ntl13 i*00?,' every advantage for ciee; while the usurpation of the title of tbe Model Be* It the growing millions are to be driven with cartwbips The present Bonaparte holds France in a ebain because 
^• Wfiv _ lf*reliauc*», it is weak aud depeu- public and of the Pattern Democracy, UDder which we aloDg the pathway of their history by the dwindling she ia willing tbat he should. Let her breathe upon the 
The le/nf' * between the two? offer ourselves to the admiration and imitation of less thousands, they have none to blame for it but themselves, padlock, and, like that in the fable, it will fade into air, 

^ard whink ?0t 8eek* ^ i» to be found in the happy nations, is certainly a refinement on their nomen- If they like to have their laws framed aDd expounded, and be and his dynasty will vanish with it. So tbe people 
^rence in tk ^0ur b€8tows 0D tboBe tbat pay it due clature. . their Presidents appointed, their foreign policy dictated, of the North submit to the domination of the South 
0h lbose ofi‘ • ®ne case’ aDd th.e paoishment it inflicts This prerogative of power, too, is elsewhere conceded their domestic interests tampered with, tbeir war aDd because they are used to it, and are doubtful as to wbat 

lt; °Qlrage and insult in the other. All by the multitude to their rulers generally for some espe- peace made lor them, their national fame and personal may replace it. Whenever the millions North and South, 
13 boQoufJ***1?®. ^0rtk ^rom ^bour, the land where it cial fitness, real or imaginary, for the office they have honour tarnished, and the lie given to all their boastings whom slavery grinds under her heel, shall be resolutely 
S?11 ueedTJ? • U-3 ministers respected and rewarded assumed. Some services of their own or of their ances- belore tbe old despotisms, by this insignificant fraction of minded that her usurpation shall cease, it will disappear, 
i on th2°1Ce 10 the greate8t abQQdanceof its gifts, tors tothe State, some superiority, natural or acquired, their number—scarcely visible tothe naked eye in the and forever. As soon as the stone is thrown the giant 

of dishn contrary*its exercise is regarded as the of parts or skill, at least some speciality of high culture assembly of the whole people—none can gainsay or resist will die, and men will marvel tbat they endured him so 
g^orini> of ik°ar aDd-tb? vile office tlle refase &nd and elegant breeding, a quick sense of honour, a jealousy tbeir pleasure. long. But this can only come to pass by virtue of a 

6 1 m ite largess must be proportiouably of insult tq tbe public, au impatience of personal stain— But Will the many always thus submit themselves to the change yet to be wrought in the hearts and minds of men. 

cial, or any security against seizure of persons, search of Tbe free soil element in thp Snnfk ? 
bouses, or capture of papers and effects. This head, element in the North L m^Uv nnUTlL f Pr° S!aVery 
growing out of toe transaction in Florida, so receot id lateDt beat pervading’the frontier “ a, d It; 13 a 
date and so up to the exigency of our argument, was mercial citi£ and awaitiL'Z “ll the C°°>' 
merely named and sketched in the “ Examioatton,” but to break forth^i?iSI™ ***? favoarable ";on)eat 

" i* *»«» »^!;«riel3 i'”,PL::'w‘, 
. 1. tb.t - Eiamioalioo ■ willM ««tb. ££ 
in which the act abrogating !eoKffiSrf*A Pro^-e^y Demo^y^pfy ‘“^"toey0 are 
was passed, aud of which it ■was only the htat step and savoured with the salt of freedom: Tbeir opposition may 

are at present L^taTknterepo«- U derived from free soil ideas, which are too timid to 
ing has about killed ail popalax nowlrtge of Congress embody themselves in an organization exclusively their 
proceedings, confimrig theu^rep^tsi to rwufej, too brief own. As yet, the freasoil sentiment express itself 
and meagre to show how L -tacte , and yet this is anonymously in New Orleans, Louisville, Baltimore, 
almost the onlJ/e.If:3 ° afo^?ra d?‘Dgs whlcb tho Richmond and other Southern cities which are governed 
people wiU read in tots go-ahead age of steam and elec by commerce, but tbe day is near when it will come 
tricity. . . forward in its own name and assume tbe responsibility as 

It is a long rime sine* we saw each other; and what is well as the honours of its position and conduct. The 
called P®b‘“* “ddbwn 81000 that time, and decaying trunk of KDOw-Nothingrsm, which bore uo 
rjrtytoeatttaetiLnr^ Wl teLrm: Panting bnt wholesome fruit at any time will yet nourish the free 

l of 8Dy.man. who has nothing but soil plant engrafted upon it and so pay back wbat it bor- 
tRe Pubnc S°°“10 vlew i but here u a queztioa of a new rowed. In toe commercial centres of toe South, among 



the artists, merchants, mechanics and artisans, this revo- done, if he could not have the whole Constitution submit nor w n, v. , -■ - -—---, 
lution, or rather nataral development, will be soon seen ted as he desired. Gov. Walker says slavery isnot^hp ?r°L^lker,baTe as6umed„a. oew aspect, and whil J , icv,.&r v v 
unless the sequence of canse and effect >s abolished. mtui among toe people of Kansas-toat has7passed by; £ZtLt ffitoS to!U ia IfltlCHfll ^ H11-§lflt) C Hj 

We do not intend to write an eulogy upon cities, but bu‘ all the issues affecting their government as a commu- wUl take J e t. ? tb« removal of Walker — ’ 
re cannot be contradicted when we say that the struggle nity are involved in the Constitution, on which they are mer tu!,plr 
etZn Fr^omand Slavery iu Europe was a struggle priIileee ™te> 8nd *** resist ^ Til be orecinit^ 
etween the cities and the landed proprietory. Every resistance be himTT T/.TnlVfllvT^ ;iUd .to. tbis The Presidi 

lution, onnkhTch*thevTr! WUI ‘7® place before tbe meeting of Congr! 
id they will resist L Tn k er aU.ernat,ve is now not probable, but t 
upon taem ; and to th &“,b? % 80‘>°“ the Cabinet 
ly and uncompromiVtoll v «jff£.TreSlde5t'JustiBes his course in susiaii 

population was chiefly drawn from this source. Emanci- neVer will. But may be not return to Kansas and „,-!!{ “,zed by Congress and himself, and that, ther 
pated labour worked in their forges and at their looms, free, full and peaceable vote upon tbe slaverv clanTf bon?j J° accept its recent action as valid aUhon’i»h\1S I 
built and manned their ships, and built and manned their under a protest against the rest of the Constitution ami n°ul<lhave Preferred that the whole Constitution shn n 
walls and towers. The steel-clad baron, and tbe merchant having rid it of this incubus, “en ^milled to the people. ‘°n sbould j 
and mechanic were natural enemies, but though the first dred men in the Territory who would vote for the clanae in 7% V?nstUutlon aDd schedule, which receutl 
owned the land and all appertaining to it, he had to sue- there, afterwards leave Congress to send the rest of the as Btoraltoan'^Wn^^tSl be-e by Gen^ 
cumbat last to the others who gathered gold from tbe Constitution back to the people for a proper vote upon expected wh Z l h“, antbent.,c;t>od C0Pie' 
waves of the sea and the bowels of the earth. Tbe cities instrument itself? This, it is believed. Gov. Walker ^moomoatei to Cor 

'81 the Con- NEW YORK. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 5, 1857. 

of Judge of Probate for the County of Suffolk while note THE KANSAS QUESTION 

ing as a Commissioner of ^“j^gSs go0^ citizen> anf The despatches from Washington, in the m 
wautonty ^disregarding the moral conviotioM of Uie ^oge umns, wiu show the position taken by the P^®8 te). 
of this State as pertaining to the enforcement o e hja Cabinet in the present crisis of affair Sda‘ r 
odious Fugitive Slave bill: rieneral Court again They are unanimously resolved, it seems 

toTec^m\Tdtoe;heGoeverynoraaynd Council, the removal action of the Lecompton Convention, and to fJS ‘‘ 

nLSga"mefeof ***•• ST 

laving riel it of this incubus, there not being three hur- Th« rn J,'. ;■ . tne people. 81 • rAm wm “ °»eDea ™ , 
ired men in the Territory who would vote for the clause in 7%! V? htutlon and schedule, which receutlv annearml 4*"*°'!be 7th of DrcBna!R. a* Crams Hail, MsacAsms Library 
here afterwards leave Congress to send the rest of tol ra Bt^rSTan’LTfnJT?Utl beJe ^General ***** —^ at - o'clock, andwiu coottnoe open the two 1 
'onstitution back to the people for a proper vote upon SneTteT Thf^ ^n’vbut a“‘benticated copies are doMo f 
he instrnment itself? This, it is believed Gov Walke? the Prll’dl,' 1,0 eommunicated to CouCTess w h 
ODld do Without any sacrific^ of nrincinle or nositi n If *”* WItb U b«t» singio day-Mooday, the Tuscan bo o.sed for the pre- 

s=ysw«iR 
~We ChartteT graQtin? tbe Wilt‘ fraDf I?65’ ,Th5 harmonize the difference of Kntiient a^d avowTu ‘urtaiu”^ KanTsT \° f®,lo.w.‘*eir le^lm ’ 
struggle was not a temporary ODe. The revolution which anhappy conseqaences? believed ton in policy of the Administration It jq 1 
hurled the headless trunk of a Stuart from the throDe of i iearn that the Constitution itself is yet a secret docu- recede from thTCiiinn^ltl* Sf?ator D°nglas will • 
England was the victory of the town over the country, ment in the Territory, and still in the hands of the Com- P °“ asEumed b? b« organs. 11 . 
the victory of commerce and democracy over tbe territo- mittee, to be altered and amended as they may think pro- From The Tribune, 
rial aristocracy. The French revolution was in all respects per. Twenty dollars was offered fora copy of it by a . Washisgtox Dec l i'-t ' 
similar. It was a triumph of tbe cities, and tbe landless gentlemm, but it could not be had. It is the earnest At the Cabinet meeting to-day the Kansas *' ! 
peasants. Later still tbe predominance of the cities has desire of both the President and Gov. Walker to agree “'Mussed. A number of leading Southern Dem^TT 1 
been seen in England, but in a milder, if not in a more upon a common platform, upon which they can honourably amved within a day or two, and their infiTnTf 
beneficent guise. The reform bill by which the aristo- ftaad; a"d frequent free and friend y intercourse may "P°“ ‘bf cP“nse>8 °r tbe Administration is always T“rv = 

A-iftfirfisrfes.’sa 8 • 

and thus enforce a wholesome law of frau^uient body. Governor Walker it ao °Pted tl 

__ mined to make an open issue with the Ad • de 

dough. “p°TtbT mTre- TZare ramours toat St r - ocratic Senators, and other prominent memh ***** 
way. in the columns of par(yf wiU unite with him and r 

^tending to offer articles for the I this paper, to give any opinion upon the subject of politi- effort to force the bogus Constitution ->nn on k 
Monday, the Tth cal economy, but if we have it has been to express a very gangas- Senator Dongla3, it is confidentltb«P80pl5 
town, as weU as decided hostility to all Tariffs, and a preference, both made up his mind to oppose the Administratis ted’ ‘-t? 
day. it is very from principle and expediency, to entire Free Trade. igsue jjis term in the Senate is about to exff Op00 % 

city should send ®ut fhe older we grow the more we become convinced be js anxi0U8 to be reelected, he doubtless fed *’ ^ k 
Committee may of tbe trath of the axiom, that there is no general rule s;ty 0f setting some limits to his subserviency t «,* 0^e^,• 
character of the withont its exceptions, and now, at last, we have come poweri and thereby showing some decent re ° Slj| 

even to modify our political faith in the matter of Tariffs, sentiments of the people of Illinois. ®ard to t| 
. . There is one article of importation the introduction of severai leading presses of the Democratic n 

hi d which we should be glad to see abated by absolute pro- them Foruey’s Philadelphia Frees, the Snri *In06? 
““ pr^ tection ; for duly, it is clear, is not the slightest restraint Sentind< ,he Detroit Free Preee, the Pittsburg p13 (nlj 

ZT*3 nP°nit- We mean Distinguished Foreigners. Louisville Democrat, have also avowed their 
t, gladly become The time wa8 when gach persons came among us, and the meaanre adopted by the Administration uT‘‘IIlf k 
rho hare not the bright their own eyes with them. If they found ns ington correspondent of The Philadelphia P„. T 
b«r t*ste, or the somewi,at nasty in the peculiar national habit of voiding ^yg . 
* will be glad to onr spit on all occasions, in all places, and iu almost in- p P 0 ^ion to the recent action of the 

and the repeal of tbe corn laws by which they were shorn na 01 ' D e™'ng niost stringent nartv driil^Th 'r°IJKb Co°gte?s by tbe 
of mach of their revenues, were the victories of cities. It Correspondence of and the Ad^taisteatfon arani^esupon 
is not too much to affirm that the spirit of commerce is Reports have been circulating in this city and else- considerations havL- tended to produce thi^d^fJ/„" 
hostile to aristocracy. It is but repeating a truism where, that Governor Walker sustains the schedule *5 “ considered a good opportunity to cheek th„ aenira 
which every ancient and modern historian elaborates, adopted hy the Lecompton Constitutional Convention I ‘!ons of Gov- Walker and St,“ator Douglas, and toTTTT 
An aristocracy like oars which has no parallel in the en- am now able to deny the troth of these reports. Gover- ‘he Par‘-¥ from 1116 remnants of Free State sentiLnte 
lightened section of the earth, because it owns both land nor Walker no more favors the withholding of the Consti- Go*- Walker-lf not removed, will have a policy in Kao' 
and labour, whereas other aristocracies own bnt the bmd tntion framed by that Convention from a negative vote prescribed to him which he cannot follow, aod whi-h 
only, most necessarily be obnoxious to Democratic ideas, of the people of Kansas than does The Prea, or tbe inde- T1* 1 compel his resignation. It is thought that the Free 
and hence onr commercial cities of tbe South are all pendent Democratic press generally. ,al* men nf K““8 c,an be induced to vote on the 21st 
opposed to the National Democratic party. With the The Principle of self-government, as always maintained JV December, and if they do vote, tbe calcnUtion is that 
growth of tbe cities this sentiment must grow, this antago- by him, and as clearly enunciated and entorced by the ,h0“^hTL;nT.f,liL i^.l Tu * no[ninall.v ^ State, 
nism deepen, and in proportion to tbe progress of acmm- ^ident in his inaugural and in his instructions toGov- iTo^viusiveT ^ ‘ uf - 
trv is tbe uredominance of the cities V ernor Walker, authorizes the people to vote for or against Property id staves. 

^ a state «•««: “d h not confined l the A .. Dec., I I - 

mems for anj outlay for the mere gratifk 
appEaoc«a of loxory. These persona the 
supply, and they hope to hare It in thi 

trv is the Dredominiinrp of thn ernor waiter, autiionzes me people to vote for or againM — — 

atuf diverse raurea' strength from other qn^n^taTCTy“ve2uTb^ad8b^\^^^ A tetter has been r ved CnT'.'rTi-v . • , 
and diverse cans*. Not a Southerner travels in Europe Conventions are ibe servants and delegates of tbe people, ‘he President rec.. g bis resigns-,on - 
wboee faith in tlie divinity of slavery is not shaken ; not and not sovereigns by representation or otherwise. This ^fansaf» a reason for thie : • 4 
an immigrant who ctc^eks Mason aod Dixoo's lioe from i^ true, as a general rul*», but surely most prevail where, lio° of BUoding o.- falliog by Gov. Walk a; •-» 
tbe North, or who tonebes tbe banks of the Mississippi aa in Kansas, half its Couaties were disfranchised, nnd co“n,e 1approved. 
from the sea, but carries with him sentiments hostile to would not and did not cast a single vote for delegates to Wa!fer R<Jne 'ork " r:: 
slavery. Ev^y boat that goes down tbe river bears the Convention. wUh “ 
other freight than that registered on her books. Opioion Th<;se are not 0D,y the «entimeDta of Governor Walker, fdr ^ tothe con»rsr -r 1. 

saebttsiSSSsSas sssaw^-saar ~- 
in the telegraphic d€S|»tch they nestle id tbe newspaper, the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska bill, and which was That portion of tbe President’s Message relating to 
they are imparted, wittingly or nnwittiogiy, by every afterwards endorsed by the Cincinnati Convention. Kansas affairs, will he looked to and looked for wuh much 
traveller. A Aew England farm or a New York Sprei.l n«Mteh to The Nr. York Tim., interest. The President has not changed his position one 
harb°ur Y11 almostmake the planter n convert on first Washixotox, Nov. 29 1857. mtaupon thatquestion. He endorsed fully and empha- 
sight to tbe cause or free labour ; and the dweller on the The interview between tbe President and Governor Mcally’‘*>e commencement, the action 0r the Kansas 
border, who sees every year tbe superior crops which are Walker yesterday resulted in no chaoge in their positions „°nI^"‘1i°“i,R“d ,be. Inlfv,ews Wllh Gov. Walker have 
drawn across the river, is an emancipationist at heart on the Kansas qnestion. Walker is immovable in bis r> w* i.be Wr,?n5' Pe re«rcW ex' 
Every lesion taught hy nature and art is hostile to slavery. '*o|<1 f°r the rights of self-government. nnt^teeo^'i^h m ...T?* a^'* du‘yPurIQC 
Barefaced power is the only grant which can exteodit Tbc President is seriously concerned because of Us I. hSteb-n his^rldifr and j1'® Aam,D.1,u'"l",n- But 
nnd this opens a new question. thickening difficulties, bat indicates no disposition to ? P?**'.’0"'and ?'nk *»'». >>'e or die, 

£, SS^-aaMJaare £ftS»SSHS5rs 
nn!r^i rj" ****? YW0*?. ,be rno,ber of SUte Speaker of the Bouse. If the President eomfinnes firm ?n BasU,niaK ‘he ^‘'on ‘h»t Convention, he is but carry- 
nnd statesnten. oT office-holders, office-hontera and niggers, tbVsupport or the Kansas Convention, tbe effect it is cal-- '“ft out ln ,ta lelter and meanln« ‘be Kansas and Nebraska 
has been left high and dry. bhe has been abandoned by culated will be damaging to Orr among the Northern bl L 
uie hard-pressed pro-slavery men of the cotton States, as men, and if the Executive flinches in ibe least, the South- 
Britain was aoaudooed hy the Romans. At least such era distrust of Orr as a candidate will be greatly en- STATE OF FEELING IN KANSAS. 
is Ibe plain declaration of the ultra-,Southern press, who hanced ; lor, as a matter of course, the Admietration From tlie Tribune. 
place her with Missouri and Kentucky. Again, there is ’,Peaker is bound by engagement to support its policy. We have seen a gentleman just from Kansas who l.n 
every reason to think that tlie NaHonai Democratic party Coropood*™. of Tt»Ttm«. Leavenworth in the samo boat with Governor Walker 
will divide upon the Kansas question. This will be the Washington, Nov. 28, 1867. He represents that Territory as in the highest state of 
greatest victory which the free labour cause will have The public announcement of tbe serious antagonism excitement, consequent upon the attempt of the bn®,,* 
achieved—tlie commest and mntitm of .. _r between the AdmlnUtrntion end Weit-«. Constitutional Convention tn »r .n„:_ 

ami this opea-a new question. ' thickening difficulties, but ind 
'Jibe prosiavery deluge which threatened to overflow 

all the I territories, has retired never to return. It bus e.15 .mdL Po^ Jl 
ebbed so fur that Virginia herself, tbe mother of States sSSk^fofthe Btooi ^If the P 
?nd of «^B«^h'‘klcrs. office-honters and niggers, th^npport of the Kansas Convc 

i that in wince their l»arty eo 
at carry- arrwateiacats to*cco 
Nebraska neighbourhood, to pr 

place her with Missouri and Kentucky. Again, there is ’,Ppaker i? bound by engagement to support Us policy. Wo have seen a gentleman just from Kansas who l.n 
every reason to thiuk that the NaUonal Democratic party Coropoodrac of Th. Ttm«. Leavenworth in the samo boat with Governor Walker 
will divide upon the Kansas question. This will be the Washington, Nov. 28, 1857. He represents that Territory as in the highest state of 
greatest victory which the free labour cause will have The public announcement of tbe serious antagonism excitement, consequent upon the attempt of the bogus 
achieved—the conquest nnd capture of a large portion of between the Administration and Governor Walker relative Constitutional Convention to impose, of their own author- 
iU avowed enemies. Virginia aod the National Demo- “> Kansas affairs, has atiracted the gravest atteHtion No i'y, a State Constitution on Kansas. The indignation felt 
cratic party unreliable, and Kansas lost to slavery the one floeslions the facta o« presented. By general consent aud expressed is by no means confined to Free Slate men 
urea ol free soil must widen rapidly, nnd the moral force i!'e condition of antagonism Is accepted on all hands. ',r opponents of the National Administration. No man 

Vie pro-lfaveru cause ,e therefore ,lerlin,n» „r ‘‘exciUetlly to the policy or snstainlng the action of the Leavenworth, on his passage down the Missouri, or at St. , 
/ Constitutional Convention, that he cannot recede; and Lo..,s-«nd our latest advices state that he still retains 
KouuV toT yttnhZd vltu ^ l u 1 b‘‘ lbo,“ who know the convictions of duty and sound lbc"” rentiments since his arrival at Wasbington-in the 

j • j Bussin, winch she has so policy upon which Governor Walker bases bis opposition to mosUmphaticcoodeinnalion of the usurpations attempted 1 

The President is thought to hi 

MtTwvn<r«n(to ui , ■ J 8 f103 80 policy upon which Governor Walker baaea bis opposition to “ost emphatic condemnation of the usurpations attempted *“• «»tin*, by 
extravagantly adaroed hitherto, is about to abolish serf- the course of that body, are well assured that he will }‘X tbu Convention. What makes Uie outrage the more Ronem Jomraos 
dom by imperial ukase, and the serf is going to be, not stand firm as a rock, make the distinct issae before the keenly felt in Kansas is the infamous private character 
tally a free man but a freebooter. Holland bas preceded people, and let tbe country decide between tbe President of ll*e majority in the Convention, by which tbe final ™ *nc' of*cc<'“’ 
Russia nnd decreed the gradoal emancipation ot all tbe “,Ml himself. action or that Iwdy was determined. Walker insisted u po*'H>U. Then 
slaves in lier West India colonies. Except from tbe Forther conference between the President and the most positively, lmth before and after leaving the Terri- «»to tb« lerrio* ot 

—brought their own eyes with them. Jt mey ioona us ington OTrrfisp0ndent of The Philadelphia Pr„ Z x 
he mere gratification of tbeir taste, or the gome^-pat nasty in the peculiar national habit of voiding papgr^ Bayg . ’ (Foraoj^ 
ere person, tbe Comm-ttee wilt be gl»d to our Fpit on all occasions, in all places, and in almost in- P „ Oppo?uion to the recent action of the K, 
hire it io to offer for rele credible quantities, they said so. If they saw the Sills of tntional Convention is a growing feeling anu> C,ltin:- 

1 for Winter stores, the lower; windows of the fashionable city hotels gar- servative National Democracy of the country Dg lbe fts- 
..Uir coor.tr, fr.rad. for the*, rad nisbed with atergedisplayof boobcoles, app«enUy on 

, U.giro libereii, -.- sbttodraee. u* human feet, though the heads to which such feet might Sontbwest,those whosuswined the fight in thgV and $ 
buity to . • - - -renter then th«t of belong were not always visible, they made a note of so dential contest will, if report be time, stand fi Prt»- 
nch moreeffeoieU ■ lepreseing inflo- enrions a phenomenon. If they observed that In the gether upon ibe ground taken in the prwent to 

-- -a—a-r-*. wwn »«.«.«—. a, ^1St^'lS’£r>£!?SS^Si 
en .,0 friend, blow up. on steamboat, or smash up, on a railroad, a prc?seg 0f the country. Of course, the Sev 

pel. them whether few hundred men. women and children at not infrequent Delta, the Charleston Mercury, aod The Smith will 
r .j ,n New York, under the enapiees intervals, they would speculate upon the problem—wbe- in the course which they have heretofore pursued i11'4"* 
■J society, shell be hopeful and cheering ther it would not be better to arrive an hoar or two later We are apprehensive that these symptoms of rev 1 

at a journey’s end, in a whole skin, and at a fair price, the part of the Northern Democrats will be sap ° * * 
rticlaa of ray aort, that c»n be bought rad rather than to have one’s remains—literally remains, say in due time by tbe power aud patronage of the Ad **** 
the necessities or luxuries of life, if for- a Part of the trllnk, the brain-pan and a teg—returned to tration, and that the slaveholders will, as usual, have"^ 
Mcember, may be sent to the Anti-Slaver, one’s disconsolate friends, or else to go for tbe rest of .way. 
lew York if on that d»y to Clinton Hail. one’8 ,ife eitber witb an empty sleeve to tbe coat, or bob- What the people of Kansas will do in their pr 

8 bling upon cratches. If they chanced to find a slave-pen strait remains to be seen.* They are said to be in a**** 
.F.cTt'RES. almost within the shadow of the walls of the National of excitement which may not improbably lead tbe**** 

, Capitol, and within reach of the voices of those magnifi- adopt measures of open resistance to the tyranny uadi! 
> to Announce that two of the Lecturing cent orators, in both Houses of Congress, who “ witch tbe which they have so long suffered. The letter of the n.7 
iti-starery Society, Sraui b. aktboxt and world ” with such stirring appeals to the Star-Spangled Mr. Note, which will be found in another column » 7 
in this vicinity, with the pnrpore of hold Banner, the Goddess of Liberty, and that noble bird of doubt a trustworthy statement of their feelings.' c" 

BAhont New York, and tbeneareat points freedom, the American Eagle, they commented upon such Walker is said to have expressed the same opinions. Soi 
It wem possible to awaken an interest in a concatenation accordingly. And if they saw mounted the Washington correspondent of the Journal of Cbmawr^' 
ich en announcement, we treat, will meet upon an auction-block, in front of the United States Post- “Gov. Walker stales that nine-tenths of the Ku, 
m the friends and member, of theSociety Office at Charleston, or the United States Custom-House S'^|ybad^"f to^e MM^ofthrfio b>enit!crBto (re 
vtion of the country, and that they win a‘ New Orleans, and offered for sate to tbe highest bid- far as it,, reel tales the people from voting uSutte r “ 
ation in this meaenre by,at once, making der*> fMBilie8 to ^ eold separately or together, women attention as a whole. The partial submiSon of ifo 

credence f these lect re • the warranted as excellent breeders, or young girls com- slavery question to the people is entirely uusatisfacujrt 
..... f .. . 17 OWI! mended as “ fancy articles,,J they noted such scenes in J^e people, almost in mass, are determined to resist tV 

suitable pieces for their meetings, and . . / , . . ; , . declaration of the Convention, even if backed Kra .V 
id interest iu their coming as ehaii ensure «>e.r journals with a sharp-pointed pen, and as snggestive authority of the Administration, and of OobSLyJJ? 
nd » thorough awakonin or th hi racts in a RePahlic'in tbe nineteenth century of Almost every man and woman, too, will relu»e to snlnii 

, . , the Christian Religion. In short, they brought with them ‘P “"J government framed in virtue of this Constiinttoa 
1 U thought, are excredmgly prepibon. ^ reUg|wii the moraiity> or> if8yoa wil|> lhe Jb“f, *aCl8 **. Ml°™ ^ 8 ‘ 
e result of the late Presidential election; ... t crisis is at hand, unless the actiou of the Convention u 
re Power within th. laat year or two Pn“Jadlces> tbey had ,mblbcd m tbe 01d World- t0 ,be in some way superseded or evaded by Congress.” * 
proposed, .mi harried on in « deepotic' *eV' “d ‘°0k °Ur meaSare “ accordanco witb tbe8e' B will not be surprising, therefore, if before the end „ 
. I,... th. Z Talher than by eon3° new 8tandard wbicb we bad cb08en ‘he present month, Kansas should be the scene of a blood. 

p ^ ^ ’ * to set up for ourselves. At all events we had, whether war. 
le to conviction, and the general stagn* correct or notf their honest opinions and judgment, and -- —L--- ■ 
,t the country bra given leisure to lieten reCeived. without asking for it, tbe “ giftie ” the bard LETTER FROM AARON if. POWELL. 
.ration, addrereed to their .ober judg- prayc(J fof) of .. seeing ourselves as otbera see us.” Newark N J Nov 30 l&i" 

This race of tourists went out with Miss Martineau and n o* ^ Iht National Anti-Slavery siaZtaM ’ ‘ 
d -111 h. anifted in these mreiinge, from Dickens. As to all who have followed them—whether a campaign of labour, under the auspices of the Amtt 
niterre Brows Blacrwru, Loct Stoxv, 0ur boast be true or not that we can “lick all creation,” can Anti-Slavery Society, to be carried fnr»«.d ,L 

LETTER FROM AARON M. POWELL. 

kingdom of Braziland the island of Cuba, the South cau Gov,rnor ha" 0D,y increased the improbability of their ‘oty, that the Administration at Washington was irrevo-I 
receive no sympathy or snccoar in her stubborn battle for conii'lK upon a common platform. Mr. Buchanan «al,j7 pledged to sustain him in his often-reiterated I 
the perpetuation of her beloved institution At home andbistCa,,lnet’Rfler reviewl"g the whole subject again declaration that tbc people should 1* allowed a fuir and T 
and abroad she finds allies and auxiliaries abamlon n® ou .Fr"!»y- ",an; a “nri against Walker and in favour of free vote on the adopt.on or rejection of any Constitution 
her Slie finds nature hi»r«>lf nm. 1.7 7 aoanaoDlng susUimng the Convention. Not only do they accept that ‘hat might be framed for th. in. But IVom tbe course 
mate c«tl^nEoteUM thTyreu?fm^,e’tt.^,l,C ceurw a* ”n '“•‘'’“able duty: the, ^o lurtber. and com- which he took, in leaving the Territory, and his conduct 
With to mndrivrawwlfartil I contim»nt, mdod un highly judicious tbc Ingenious device by winch to dtiun »o, it in obvious that on thin point he ' rw-nnw j , ... , . v vuulwul> nieucj un jugiiiy J.WIIC10U9 tnc ingenious aevice by winch wng so, n m obvious that on thin noint h.- 01 lUK 1 

ttDd ,^.m°,intain8 l^® C/onveutiou neeka to cheat the people of Kunsnsoutof in bin owe mind some disagreeable doable. A com- '*** suit their 00 
emboweled with lhe useful and precious metals, was not nn opportunity to vole upon the entire Constitution. They n^Uee having waited upoo bin as moo as tbt float action tb« 
destined for the occupnncy of slaves and slave-owncra. justify it »ipou tlie preemption that tbe people of Khiirhs of ,ll‘* bogua Conv*«4to.. w«o i« m(Ui.( wiu* P ' 
Yet the position of the South excites admiration. She would reject the entire project if presented to them : nnd ca” thc Territorial Legislature together, he put them off 
reminds one of the ancient tragedy, struggling vainly bnt t,ms th®y concede their determination U) exert the Federal profewing some doubts whether, it he were to issue a ™OTICK 
bravely with destiny. But we look for no catastronhe power t0 force BP°“ the People an organic law to which proclamation for that purpose, it would be the old or tbe 
for site uull set the'propriety of acquiescing in what ti lha? are clcarly opposid. nowiy-ciccted Legislature that would come together w« tak.th. tit, 
inevitable. H 1 h Gov. Walker ignores, altogether, tbe slavery qnestion, an<ter It He promised to look into the matter and to 40 th. American 

__ and takes bis stand against the action of the Constitutional return an early answer ; but. Instead of doing so, he took tim<, h„ „ 
-T „OJC. Convention upon the ground that it strikes at the root of ‘bc fl"‘ ‘b»‘ ®nd hastened to Washington. _ „ 
THE KANSAS QUESTION. self-government. It is, in his view, no longer an issue Meantime, a great public meeting was held at Leaven- Tt'* P™* 

-•- between slavery and pro-slavery, but between Republican- worth, wbicb. under the addresses of General Lane and ’wlille'oarraeonre 
GOV. WALKER AND THE ADMINISTRATION. if"“ and Despot ism—between the rule of tbe majority, and others, was wrought up to the highest pitch of excite- fore even more . 

Correspondence of The New York 'times. the absolutism of the few. “e“‘- The meeting wag partly quieted down by assnr- 
Washtnotok Nmr 9I- i«r.7 Gov. Walker to satisfied that oo inducement can lead ances from some Democratic speakers, that it was initios- *enwo*ll7 °r iu 

Governor Walker bad a long aud very friendly inter- ‘t® !"*“ °Li.be P?°P1<-'of Kansas to vote at the December pj? JZmZ? i!h‘|lh Preaiden.t1 l!l|ehanau would sustaiu »u~dr “ 

GOV. WALKER AND THE ADMINISTRATION. 

md. are gremtlj needed: citizen 
i» u upon other people, publisl 
l«ty is compelled, there- have I 
to throw Iteelf upon the beraldl 

Washrvurnv 9a lany Uov- Walker batiPUed that no inducement can lead a^,mfHrraiic speaker*, that it whh impo» Irwi 
Governor Walker bad a long and verv friendly inter tbc nuB* 01 tbe Pt0P1,; “f Kansas to vote at tbu December 8‘l,la ‘° 'tlieve that President liiiclianaii would sustain st«»djr made, 

View with the President to-dnvB Thi-v lfl^r elect|on. They feel that their last hupo of peacefully ‘bo Convention in the course it bad taken; and, finally Fund, miv to forwa 
affaire at length^ eswcialte relative to toe nrnnJetv^f “curi,,« their ri«bU ia by Bivi"K one proof that it ‘ba ussemWed multitude adjourned, after agreeing to cate v“* 
sustaining the action^?'the Constiretlminff’orrei'nifnn to ia “ ridiculously small minority which seeks to enslave a general Conveniion of the Territory to meet iu Leaven -'“v fork, According , 
Tt reteretag thi iraS?SIhc Zpte. The lbc”' . 1?“ "T"™ “f Vigilance to -«<b My- Pwvlotu, to this meetfng. the endoltmrat »• •«» -P- ■ not reterring the entire instrument to thc neoi.le ' The luc“- . A.oey 7,"' committees of Vigilance to »“"• ^-day. Previous to this meeting, the endorsement 
distintfuifcihed ceotlfm« n though difl’eriutr r Jiit .illv Prot«ct l^e poll", and »ee that no votes are cast except by of the Convention by The WMtngton Union. If not still I 
ed frieolhb^ppoinring6 aoMbw interriew ^^taelitora*- As very few vote, will be cast except by Wronger proof of the di.position of Mr. Bucbanan to rap! 
sion of the same subject. those who tevour ibe pro-slavery clanse in tbe Conatitu- port this juggle or a few usurpers, would have arrived in 

Some of their mutual friends hope for the oltimate 1 °D’ 1 be,.carr ^d‘ Ia tbw ,,b“P<! ‘‘wil1 com,; ‘oCon- lbe Territory ; and, knowing us be did the state of lecl- 
reconciliation of their views, but tbe^ope is fallacious ftT®". W‘ib ^rljaPK lbree.*,‘ODSau<1 vot‘8 out of the twenty ”,,‘ ‘bera- °uf ‘nformaut anticipates a deolde.1 explosion. 
Their differences arc ton radical for compromise Open ^°",dca*L B »•» U>us be ^ “ vo'uut^r military organi- 
hostiiity is inevitable, involving a split of the Natioual 7ida ,t ‘bat odIJ a ™»». part of the people accept the ,lbu“ ten thousand stroug, and it to well 
Democracy—Walker heading the Conservatives rad Coa6‘ltu,io°aa law of tbc new State, and the "nder8t°od tba‘“ waa ‘h« anticipation of some decisive 
Buchanan the Fire-eaters. 8 ’ d tluefit'on wil1 then presented directly to Congress 801011 ‘ha‘ quarter that quickened not a little the 

The Governor’s opinion or tbe Constitntion to not ?[be‘h.f.?r no B"111 adnl*t Kansas into tbe Union witb a action of Walkerund Sianton iu rejecting the Is^ug 0x- hiU. tod tao.,|.| b. rent to thu offle. ’ *W 
founded on tbe Slavery cltuse, which is alone partial v Co*“l^a*081 "h'ch ‘h« vast majority of ber voters b,rdreturI1*- Tbe people of Kansas have made up their _' 
submitted, but on the refusal of the Convention to nermit Pr?*«*4» »D<1 nPon which it is notorious that tbey were “UMto that they will not allow the bogus Cunstitmion to --- 
the people to vote against as well a. for the Constltotion rf,Tf1XiTn,‘y™ P“* ~“dtmnalion T’ v?d. thc aU‘mPl «" bold ‘"a pro- PENNSYLVANIA ANTI-SLAVERY FAIR, 
He regards.bis asa violation of the Constitution, of the toJeM." Sf fany Tow Twwntw^ond ...„ ,, 

- prayeoior, oi •• seeing ourseives as oreer. see us. Newark, N. J Nov30 185- 
This race of tourists went out with Miss Martineau and 7b the Editor, of lhe National Anti-Slavery rnnZtaM.' ' 

from Dickens. As to all who have followed them—whether A campaign of labour, under the auspices of the Amir; 
wre’ our 1x1381 *» tru0 or D0‘that wc «an “Bek all creation,” Can Anti-Slavery Society, to be carried forward in tit 
con wo baTe certainly “ licked ” these iDto looking at us only towns and country adjacent to New York City hu tees 
ader in that sublime way suggested by Niagara Falls, the Mis- weU inaugurated by a series of four very onconnteiu 
«int sissippi River, the Great Lakes, and the Grand Prairie. au<j successful meetings in tbis city. 
,igh- Bowie-knives, revolvers, slave whips, coffles, human sham- For somu years past it has been thought important b, 

bles, railroad and steamboat slaughters, spit, brag, Ill- fricuds of our movement, that as soon as the favours!* 
rad manners, brutality, cruelty, and other little peculiarities hoar might appear, a vigorous anti-slavery effort should 

reen which tho early tourists noted as our distinguishing traits be made in this field. With a commercial influence grullj 
th. as a people, either in whole or in part, their later follow- predominating, in times of its prosperity, it seemed next to 
wm era hold to bo merely the playful extravagancies of a impossible to approach the people with the gospel of fw 
iiist yomg g'»n‘. or else modestly avow their inability, in dom for the slave. 

their ignorauce of onr circumstances, to decide opon the Now that tho onrrenta of pecuniary and • 11 
mem nr demerit of these several peculiar institutions. pr08perity have been Bua(len,y checke/and rfiTerw“ ^ 

As wo have, or our own part, some pretty decided as a consequence, the people somewhat humbled in spirit, 
opinions on scvcral-no to ray. all-o these national it waa in our judgment an appropriate time to present tto 

8J ra.ta our pafence is well nigh exhausted w.tb all foreign claims, not alone of the “ unemployed,” bnt of s Urp 

Z tourlaU wb“ C“me TDSr e“ thl'y C°me “ PHVate 01888 of our countrymen who are now, and have long Z 
W.- citizens, and keep their observations to themselves or only the victims of involuntary and unrequited employ^ 
pl«, publish them for the edification of their private circle, we who have l)een made in,olvent, and well ni „ ^ „ 

7 gh» W a ‘ i ^ ^ e^ry sense, by the ruthless hand of American slavery, 
th. heralded as public men who are expected to make known The meetings thus far held, and the cordial well. 

; of to the world the result of their impressions of American which the subject has everywhere met, so far as it to. 
Institutions, we devoutly repeat an aspiration of our been introduced, strongly indicate that the hour i. «l' 

^ Bttany-From DisUuguished Foreigners Good Lord do- cho-en for the work, which it is desired should be seen* 
liver us I They shut tbe eyes of their moral sense the piished here. reu euouiu ue acrew 

nt moment they open their natural eyes upon Sandy Hook, r„ Newark „ „ .. „ 
,n or Boston Light. They pack away at the first hotel they J t proverbl8,ly 8 conserve city. 
ien stop at, among other useless baggage, the best part of Z e f pepenne from tbe 
to their trunks-lhe spinal column. They lay down, on their ^ plantations of tto 
_ first introduction to a public assembly, the manly inde- fh„ m i TJeXt6n maDufacturiugi"^ 

' pendencc which may have distinguished them at borne as meetlnf8 eiceeded 18 and attendance, «■ 
an Impertinent qualfflcatio,. among the Democrats of a r“ h eXpeCtati°nS- They W8re bold onWad^ 

Z en. vnA.«eto,,^ew-.-n-ir;to« 
borteVhto countrymen to tbe United^tates to'“tleb g **ACTOraBTTE Bnow-"' B^CKWHi. 

faces as a flint against American Slavery, iguoD^ Ms own 6^1^ Moore T ST! ^ 
exhortation the momenthe became an Irishman in America. ’/w IT C0rre8P0Qdeatn 

ir Gov. Kossuth, who abolished slavery in Hungary and Lri- J tlZTT^ ^ ^ 
d- ficed all but his honour for the libertv of m B“’ Morristown, Orange, Flw _ 

JS^IhIS iS'fte Mte if S JeB. - B in Phitadeiphia, on Tuesday evening, tbe 15th of pared on his way hither an address to the people of toe' Me^ STjI Tm ore 
tain ita ra5ou“ whatever it mSfbf’while wSS^r hSk b'" P“iUon Con8ro8a- Be relies, ot course, upon tb°“gb bo gives out that he will not resign, it ieeZi D<comber’ 8nd W,U C0Ill,nue ^ darlag ‘bo following United States, in which he distinctly repudiated all aid to i, f ’ Gay’ J°bDBOn 8“d M° 

t the entire Constitution to the popular vi 

bir.0^!0^ £S: tfSrz-a^hpw- 
ing the people to decide for themselves; for^t is note- T ^1Jevfe ‘‘ : for however fowly 3 man may tie to run ^‘Jy p0nTerl?“- Tbe.r1e 8re> “ 1!< raid, near I’jree thon- r Clothing, La. lies Shawls, iNnbias, etc., Homton the Committee who received him, he quietly put in his pnT rm Tn „ 
rions that toe people of Kansas would reject this iustru- m J ' “r °f wb"e ^temufwere T-'i* c°lle,c.tod 8t Leaveowonv,; but, ir an Lloe’ 8nd Worsted E mbroidery, in various styles. pocket at their suggestion, and ever after held his peace P 0LITICS‘ 

toTuto8 SS3» to! ^tta^,eitbJ,iS,etirie^IPtoa ^ ui ^ “po“ tbe subject of American Slavery, except to uphold I Ex-Governor Hammond has been elected U. S. Send* 
memtreo? °f io-itable^eslrnction, a. rayprfee ^ alarming thanthat whic^ha/gs overUtl 0tber8rtlcle8 °f 8rGfC workmanship from Paris. by his elample, those who declare that they have no coQ: by ‘bo Legislature of South CaroUna. He is a null** 
servadves.01 The great rna^oritV a-1D°‘ tbiuk *“* ^ Pre8’de“‘ia 80 veralnte in Buchanan must give up his disposition to A f!" piece8 of SeTrei Chlna- Papav-weighta, and damnation to utter against it. Mr. Thackeray, toe fear- of - 
men denounced the ration of the Convention as an outra^ firet Tb“re «rindicraiora hb* 81 preprae toc!reyTt toronvh^lh Con"n‘l°n' 01 bo must P* p8.r-folde"’ « “d ohoioe woods. Candlesticks, less and merciless exposer of snobbery rad flunkeyism at Co>- Barris, one of the editors of the Washington £W» 

bre' iDTited 10 attePd ‘beB— ^^“o^^lytobeappointedMiniste/toCefiff*! 
aridicalouslysmallnnmlwr.andvastnamterswho^iev^ *0d‘!Cpytbo n8 dlfflcalt 10 ^ bowbe i8 to oban^ ' nl*« , Bazaar, inquires of a friend “ whether he can afford to Amenoa- - 
rated with the Free State men will refnse to participate iinn^einre^nl!'®? "f° hf,Ve pPfw*f'd talker all Yon will bear me witness that I have never been oneof r i *“ 4 !■ c”U«,b0,“ <" English Lithographs, German go,” an.1 decides that it is best neither to accept toe invi- Co1' 0rr> o(South CaroUna, is a candidate for Speak* 
intocDocenibereieotinn.^. ' ^ fel^Tev rafurat toat toe «* Ka“aa8 affaio8- From the fitting to Co'“«red 8od Ffcroa- < ation no to rep.y to it. And now we have another dis- °f tbo S. House of Representative^ aud is supposed *> 

nay enable him to secure votes enough tbe judiciary—composed, i 
cause of Freedom abroad from those of our coratrymen I kinffiv^Droffernth efdeieD*‘.ly *conded 0Ur “ 

o were slaveholders at home; and this address when kmdIy Pr0ffer tb^ continued cooperation. it of useful and fancy articles will wbo were slaveholders at home ; aod this address, when j 

ar tvjree thou- ^ren’g clothin£> La4lies, eShawla, jNubias, etc., Honiton the Committee who received him, be quietly put in bis I 
• »>ut, if an Lace’ and Worsted E mbroidery, in various styles. pocket at their suggestion, and ever after held his peace 

e through toe Also, some beautiful specimens of Objects dt Parie, and up0n the subject of American Slavery, except 
war .ar more other articles of artistic workmanship, from Paris. by hi9 example, those who declare that thev h. 

.eve..co mm, ue quieiiy pm m his POLITICS 
pocket at their suggestion, and ever after held his peace , * 
upon toe subject of American Slavery, except to uphold, Ex-Governor Hammond bas been elected U. S. Sen*4* 
by his example, those wbo declare that they have no con- by tbe Legislature of South Carolina. He is a nulM* 
demoation to utter against it. Mr. Thackeray, toe fear- of ooar8e- - 
less and merciless exposer of snobbery and flunkeyism at Col. Harris, one of the editors of the Washington Fna* 

tory wbo support the Convention are believed to comDrise . 1 T P° yT« th,°ngh he bas 00a,nlU‘ed bimself [Th. Re,. Ephraim Nat., Dniurtaa miai,ter at „ and Freneb China ’ ^ , ,.y mTllea 10 attend tbe Boston “ 33 useiy to be appointed Minister to c 
a ridicnlouslysmall number, and vastnnniters^vhonevpr 80 docP*y‘b8‘11 *8 dl®caB 10 *«e how be is to change The Christian Inquirer ufoUome: LAwre.ce, wnfo. e eh China Bazaar, inquires of a friend “ whether he can afford to Amenoa- - 
rated with the Free State men will refuse to participate linn^einre^n!!'^ wbo bave opP°*f'd Walker all Yon will bear me wiiuess that I have never been oneof r 1 680 4 !■ eoU^’t,on*<* English Lithographs, German go,” aod decides that it is best neither to accept toe invi- ^ 0rr. of South CaroUna, is a candidate for Speaker 
in the December election. pa “ to.t tlL T Cr°?ker3 “ Klosa8 affaire- From the firL mating ,?n C°!o,,red E“fU8™g8- Se.a-Mosses. aod Ferns. tation n(l to reply to it. And now we have another dis- of tbe S. House of Representatives, and is supposed » 

and°nobody Itll "knowsAU ” aplro Sta ZIZ ^ “d C8rof“"y ^gutah. d man among us-Mr. Char.es Mrakay, tbegreat ba- ‘ba 8»PPOrt of toe President aud his Cabinet. 
Governor to obtain a copy failed. The Committe^b/vW 0P.IQion’ and 110t *« anJ of toe Governor^^a; aud they vietions. A seoP of their determ.n^H^,.! ™iot „®y ^ apPr0Prl8ted “» tb - dissemination of Anti-tolavery princi- lyrical K: d of the people of England, who has nut into rea D tt , -' viotiooi aJ>proPr'8‘ed l<> tke dissemination of Anti-Slavery princi- lyrical bard of the people of England, who has nut into r„u. „ re. . —— _ . 

Spirit of endurance, which is the result of my intimate P *** by me8n8 of ‘racts. newspapers lectnres, etc. The song the 1 ights and the wrongs, tbe hopes, and the faith 1 *~4 n "a ®nderson and W- Hemphill have 
raquaantrace with them, and some participation in their P*^^ emb^rasanent of the present lime, shared hy of a common humanity the world over. His first public ! ^ SeD8t0r8 by the Legislature of JtexM-■ 

all benevolent associations, is : 
:-,f faxes it difficult for me to entertain tbe ay 1 vania Anti-Slavery Society, in. o, . .ii~ ~\r_“““.•'-‘“—x umuoim Thomas J. Rusk, and the last to succeed Gen .ou“-— 

and by the s^rag'ram oahe^^ralGoreTnmeS''.'T tbe claim3“f tbis Fair apotl Pa^usauu wc P-.u read to hU eoantrymenh^ Ira! ^ng!3e’tortoete ^ WM °“ lhe4th of Usrch “elU 

^ “fC wh ich^ mtait'be0 procured^at1*!!!8 ^raon ,^ub- 2T52S5? “StTw! "">*”"** ££ 

iu ^^m"i*eir 1theAnti-sirrycaose’witb- “d°»ba^ -Northssras f"k:^“10tbose perpe 
ge which they have raised, aDd thrust headlong fnto the' Dit oat cren 80 extr» outlay of money ; rad, in the bestowal this country. That is a very delicate and difficult question on “Amnmrnih. a i yS ‘ t „ndiM 
at toti^^afflra^ita0"^ ^ple- Tba‘ ofcbari‘y’ classof sufferers who have a stronger which I do not presume to enter, and when I speak of the fact that from^ Pem- 

1F spradily racompUshcd!if now"my C 'The Ion! TT N°nh 1 >*g yo“ 10 -d-a‘aad ‘bat I mean Scotland.” bave been made of 205 vot^ when, ui »* 
n. of wrongs pat upon this people Jan no longer h^ri!^.: “ Admission Fee, 13 cents. Season Ticket, 2t> cents. So we must •* wait a little longer ” for another than Mr !a?aS^.VLere but el.evea votee> indicating, acrartjM^ 
ao or glossed over. They have shown themselves op2 ~-'- Charles Mackay to bring that«« good time cominn ” when h!re 8 pop“lat,on °f f'000 “d upwardi’ ’ 

to 1ST, REM° ^ °ITS1GE L0RIN°- a foreigner 8ba'1 daro toray hereTthefraeofra Amer! bouses^ 
ol Slavery, Jv a large majority';Thls^too! in'^p'lte'of It a®11118 us Pleasure to perceive that a new rad vigo- 088 audience what he thinks at home—that for a people Fernando Wood, who, for the last three years, has bl1<d 

s, much fraudulent voting, and of toe desperate attempts of runs effort is to be made to procure the removal of Edward ProfeS3lng to be Christians and Republicans to enslave 1118 office of Mayor of New York and been the favourite 
jt !xte!!i!rr° 10 Cbea‘ lbe“ by rraUdS y6‘m°re braZ6U and Greeley Boring, the Borns kidnapper, from the office of of their number is a shame and a sin. of aB ‘be ruffians and scoundrels that infest the city- ^ 
a- Is it probable that they will quietly submit to tbe new Jndgt! of Frobate for the County of Suffolk, Mass.—a Henceforth it is a part of our political creed, that there wb° bad 8UOOeedBd in making himself tbe regular can^ 
r- outrage with which their liberties are now threatened » Place which he holds in open defiance of a law of the 8ba11 be a strictly prohibitory Tariff against the importa- date of tbe Democratic party for reelection, was defeatea 
r; Jbe whole story is in this wise : The Convention pro- State. Twice has the Lef5islature besought Gov. Gardner ‘ion of Dough. The home manufacture, so large, so im- oa Tuesday last by a small majority. Daniel F. Tiem»“D; 
It tution, rad ra^adm?imn8iuto8tbellUniotn asaDState°hUSU’ 10 remove him, but that functionary has disregarded the P0r‘ant, and so profitable, will not admit of this foreign ‘beeaccessful candidate, ia a Buchanan Democrat, b3* . 
il completed such an instrument, establishing the’slave T°ice of tbe P*5^^' Ga ‘be first of January the new cojaPetitioD. __ ne is neither a swindler nor a thief, the honest portion 
i- system, and giving no opportunity for the decision of the G°veroor, N. P. Banks, will be inaugurated, and a new o __ - -■ ‘be people regard his election as a great triumph- 

people on the same. With this Constitution they hope to Legislature wiU convene, and it is believed that if the f Death'—N, R. Stimson, editor and proprietor ~ 

d toe pe^ile'csln'comeinto^iowet^; and! to hasten^ he^ttin® P^oners for removal shaH benumerous enough toshow ^ ^ of Charles Sumner-THc Boston Daily Ai^ 
i- up of a State Government, this Convention have instituted that the people of Massachnsetts still desire it, there will ’ suddenly on Monday afternoon, while on his Rur is enabled, by “ the opinions of eminent medical 

by a.sort of coup d'ital another usurpation which they call be no serions obstacle to the consummation of the J LyPress Hlll> L-‘be place of his residence. He ‘borides,” which have come to its knowledge, to 
t to Government,” to which ihey give full Jower me asure ^ tbe CatS °“ ^ L°“g IslaUd railrcad fuU of We ‘he following “ precise statement” in relation to 

wnPf«°fle ^ 8acil au astounding wrong as this? circulation, and we entreat our friends in Massachusetts A,onj . ’ , . , , upon him. The Sumner has gained very much by his travels. 

cousidered spurious, rad that the State Government uever « the prerautdiffer- ta toTeS&TmZ*TdSt1faT!Z Ta Z’ 1 ” tbU cUy ’ 
can be set in operation under it unless by the Federal eDCe of opi314"1 between him aud the Executive. s. thought of their ultimate sotoection to a usumin® mtorlrit!*’ J lvaIlla A^11 slaFery Society, ns.. me St. Andrew’s Societ 
arms. 7 From Tb. Heretd. and by the strong arm of toe“ral^gZ~1 *’ "rg8 tbe CllUnl3^°f^th" Fair Up0a its Pu“uus^“““ — p“" read to his couotrymer 

Governor Walker declare, that he cannot acqniesce in ^ betweenPr«M ’ 185L there must be a limit lic ^Qerally- By the Parcba«. at the tables of toe Fair, especial benefit, and tha 
the action of the Convention without violating every Walkercouttora to wUhra! ZZT, bf?”^ "bich .n.qu.tous tyranny, like that which afflicta of articles which must be procured at tbis season, sub- mraof the North.” “ II 

to mikeh!m^lfi!famou^ri "'°r’ '* oues‘co“TlcUo°* Prerident will not give way, and Governor Walker will and The pTo'tterTtotvT'rae1 o^er^^lmttoTy toe^toTm 8tan,ial may ** gire“ to the Anti-Btavery cause, with- no reference whatever 
If resistance is made to toe establishment of the State whidTTerere nf tr*1 tba‘.P8r‘of ‘be President’s message which they have raised, and thrust headlong into the Dit °at ere“ 80 eXtr8 outlay of money ; rad, in the bestowal this country. Thai is a * 

Government, the President will necessarily rail upon the auered " ^r,808®8.'8 wri‘t«“> aud will not be which they have digged by an outraged people. That of charity, there is no class of sufferers who have a stronger which I do not presume to 
Governor of the Territory to exercise force to put it down. which both could meet,"and I sTrewdto^u's^/TmriTiT ^TedUv^cniTf-.h1 T*“d’ “Ud its •’uat te,ra>utton tube claim upon our citizens, than the American slave. North I beg you to nnd. 

r rily wra first “ -PP‘y ‘be vacancy created by toe *+< 
^bomas J. Rusk, and the last to succeed Gen BouMofc 

^radracrifictogblshonestconviction. S stantial aid may be given to toe Anti-Slavery c, 

made to tbe establishment of the State ‘bat part of the President’s message which they have raised, and thrust headlong into the nh °at eren “ eXtr8 oa‘lay °f money ; rad, in th. 
President will necessarily call upon the aiiered *° f-ansas is all written, and will not be which they bave digged by an outraged people That of charity, there ia no class of sufferers who have 

- erritory to exercise force to putit down. which UthoonM^ i.a®, “4,“° maM-u™ne a‘ thia 0r,iiis ia oluso at band, aud its just rembuiion to be ‘lain upon our citizens, than toe American sla 

* —-*» 
If the President considers it his duty to force the Con- member of the Cabinet whl onr. “ “5“’. Tbefe 18 110 or glossed over. They have shown themselves opposed - — 

stitution, directly contrary to the spirit of the Kansas- lke PhiiAli-Inliia _nH ‘be ar‘icles of to the rule set up over them and for the last three years REMOVAL OF JUDGE LORING. 
Nebraska Act, in support of which Walker risked his poli- ^e viewoftheoue-Iton^Jtenbv he Pa- “0t °l?>0Sed to ”ai“,ained by Band and violence, and to the institution , -*- 
tical future at the solicitation of the Executive, depend Everybody is waiting foTthe rarivll^f JnH1 °f TT7’, ^ 8 la.rge maj°ri,y i ‘bis, too, in spite of It a£fords 08 pleasure Perceive that a new 
upon it the President will be compelled to assume toe which, it is hoped, he trtil not delay. From his ““cbs^^du’eathvotllJf’lh,!1desPera,'; aUeml<ts of rous effort is to be made to procure the removal t 

bouses of Congress, for I 
decided majority in each, 
the Democratic party, as v 

The Kansas question 
gloomy and threatening 
endorsed tbe ration of tJ 
approved of the plan fc 
the people. This I hav. 

>ress, for Walker will be sustained by a ritoriei in the Senate, his is the post of honor and danger The wh, b> Bl 
ty in each. He cannot be thrown out of It is not believed here that toe Chicago Times sneaks “the vided hv th! 1 
party, as were Reeder and Shannon. sentiments of toe “ Little Giant, ’ nor8 is ttwESttSl tolraradj 

tspoadeace of Tbe New York Herald. General Cass can control the Detroit Press. General completed snc 
Washington, Nov. 26,1857. Cass has not once differed from toe President, and, I ven- system aod ei- 

question has again suddenly assumed a lure to say, never will. people on toe 1 
satening aspect. President Buchanan had Washington, Nov. 30, 1857. get into the Ui 
tion of toe Constitutional Convention and The President has completed his message, and will read the people cau 

og the Constitution to it for the first time to the Cabinet to-morrow. It is no- up of a State Gove 
1 my despatches. Now usually lengthy, for he discusses,tin an elaborate manner, »y a sort of coup d 
irs the oath of Hannibal the currency, our foreign relations, Utah affaire, rad the a ■> Provisional Gov 
- pronounces it an out- Kansas difficulties. Upon Kansas affairs the President in the direction of 

Bfla“el?a8 violation takes bold ground. He sustains toe ration of tbe Kansas may be prevented 
rads o&^ly Convention clear up to the bub. the people submit 

upon it the ^resident will oe compelled to assume me which, it is hoped, he will not del&v Frnn, hi?. ,7 ».mmg, auu 01 tne desperate attempts of tons effort is to be made to procure the removal of Edward r w an“ nepuDiicras to ensl 
responsibility of removing the Governor. position, his known abUity, and hi! courage! hTraraol iSSwT* y y6‘ braZeQ and Neeley Loring, the Burns kidnapper, from the office of °De'313£th of tbeir own “““ber is a shame and a sin. 

that the Executive wTll’ find'hlmsrif “a rararity to both ^‘^ion -Td^chlTrmra!! SflSttlT outera qUielly 8“bmit ‘° tbe new Jrdg°' t ^ °f sh^fw lit™ * Tt-f ^ P°UtiCal tt 
houses of Congress, for Walker will be sustained by a rjt0rie« in toe Senate, bis is tbe post of honor and dL? Th 8 T fb Wb‘Cb tbelr llb*r‘.les nrK U0M' threatened ? p,a°e which he holds in open defiance of a law of the sbaU ^ 8 strictly prohibitory Tariff against the impo: 

;r usurpation which they calf 
o which they give full power 
tnization, so that the people 
g the control of that. Will 
astounding wrong as this ? 1 

voice being heard for or against it, will surely be followed „ GoYernor Walker will visit New 1a8-dafy ,°7 tw0’ besltate no‘ to say with confidence, this: The <!St tb6 v01t;l' . - nrafilT i-egislature g;de ^ deceased was found sitting lifeless in his Tt P^Sbiaily received still make themselves felt 10 a?je9 
bv rebellion and a bloody civil war. He describes toe ?“ priva‘e business. It is certain that he ts tally bus- down-trodden people of Kansas will soon come out of theto a‘as, early a period in January as practicable. Tl is that disease of the h ‘, * h Seat Mportrat part of the system. The medical autborii^ 
opposition to it as almost universal, and says no party in .UlIlod '“his opposition to the Lecompton Constitution house ol boudageaud into the peaceable possession of their ToU,s B<mouLMe of jtaaachu- .. PP , . Tf .. rt wa«‘he cause of to Europe and America, who have considered b'8°^ 
the Territory favours it. Thus are the President ^nd b/‘b? California Senators, Gwin and Broderick, notwith- rights, or toey will fly to arms. With the prestige of their »•>““*’La^lti^!w>hisrnrr,m his sadden demise. If his paper were to die also New concur that, with proper caution, his complete restorati 
Governor Walker brought iu direct opposition on this 8t8“dln£ ‘he denial of toe fact by the Administration recent victory at the polls, and the knowledge that the ! fn. fbe ander“^d’“lt^a80, 8 G“““°“wealth: respect- York wonld be relieved of one of the ugliest of the mrt ‘8 cer‘a‘“—but it will be the work of time, and mjf ^ 
exciting and embarrassing subject. ““ PaP°rs of to-day. He also receives, every day, numerous majorxty is yet greater than was indicated by that vote * U? re?ffT^f Ma^hnsetT TTt, 3 2b,1855> b-v rt.icb have so long disfigured her face entirely lrre8ted by Premature exertion- The.BjJ 

At one o’clock to-day Gov. Walker had his first inter- SupP°r‘ &om influential conservative gen- they are ready to defy not only the usurping minorttv’ *?. Legislature 'of:Massai:h°«ettgiii was lecilared- ° ° IaCe~ pean authorities, among whom are some of the h.gb^ 
view with Mr. Buchanai, and after five hoars of the kind- tte Soutb- and lhelr ruffia?'y “bettors, bnt wiU not even mind a fel T t •No perft>n laWS of tbe „„ -- “a“08 of science, advised against his present returfl ® 
eat and most friendly interchange cf views, toey parted to twlfhim !!/Tpect’ whatever, of an agreement be- °f United States dragoons. In tbe event of TJ?lted bt*T’ orto uraut ^^nv i^tificaTfnra7 WaKaQt or MeetkG3 m Philadelphia.-ISimultaneously with the thB excitements of public action, and went so»^ 
sleep upon the question, and will meet again to-morrow, threats are fhe ,AdmiD«‘ration. Dennnciation and b ‘f f.“u 15d by an “Yerwhelmingforce of the national ofT Proces8,' d =g ,h 9ty Secti0n of ^h^A tbe Acts Fair' and m the same building, there will be hebt • „ ?fyi5fLa wrlt.toa opinion, which we have read, th»‘ ia 
A split between these two distinguished officials would be witWIffZfry lreei* U80d to compel him to recede, but troopsinatd of their oppressors, yon may depend upon it 0 Congress a^medl“ “.““jf.1™ ,tb'8 Aot, or to of Anti-Slavery meetings which J-,T‘ 6 bel<1 a SmeS B a“be‘peril of life.’ Mr. Sumner’s medical adviser,^ 
nroductive just now of disaster to tbe country and perfect 8ff5‘ Be avows it as his deliberate conviction, tbatthe language of many a heart will be, asthe iuiuries serve toe same, shall, at the same time, hold any office of ° . . . y , ° • “teh will be addressed by Boston, who has carefully considered his case since 
annihilation to the Democratic parly. Can toey reconcile ff toePDemocra°ttoTIrt!ODH01 the people ot' KaQ8ae’ that’ f1*! toTr^11™3 t,°t)wb‘ch tbey bave bee“ subjected tor the bo“our, tr“st or emolument under the laws of this Com- Prominent d °Catea °f tbe Anti-Slavery cause. The oe‘^n-18 ““willing that he should take his seat 10^. 

sxetieumofts.si'iSSi, fc.*»fcre-rataJEsnaasag5. r.sn?jsasafissi!r,W''^i*«^ta ss»i,arEMs^?ss^,ias~t 
B,N‘ r6“ce, Edwaro# Greeley Loring continues to hold toe office wyon relate not fiTfiign to tSfc ^ | toheiU 

tained by the Federal power ? Even if it 

Governor Walker will virit^ew'Y^k',to°ad^orfovo, I a“°°l‘tai1!tegiiatetnotPto,^y!wib™'confidence,^sr-eThe I *bat ‘b® v0ice °“be P°“pB 

Governor Walker brought iu direct opposition on this ° % l * deaial of the lact by uie auuui 
exciting and embarrassing subject. papers ot to-day. He also receives, every day, i 

At one o’clock to-day Gov. Walker had his first inter- »uPPort from influential eonserva 
view with Mr. Buchanan, and after five hours of the kind- two* “e SoullK 
est and most friendly interchange cf views, they parted to tw^fn him whatever, of an agree 
sleep upon the question, and will meet again to-morrow, threats ar!» r ,AdmiQi8tration. I>enuncia 
A split between these two distinguished officials would be wiihnnt t4F*nt «ely U8ed to compel him to re 
productive just now of disaster to the country and perfect from oersonal ohfcrvJri!!! 1»“ bl8 deliberate co 
anaihiiatiou to toe Democratic party. Gan toey reconcile jf thePDemoprati<> nTTT tbe P60?1® of Kan 
their difference of opinion? Mutual friends here hope so, Consrituttonupon T !TPtS to taroe ‘bo ^ 
hut the parties themselves fear not. Mr. Buchanan thinks table P ’ f 10U8 oivil war wili 

papers of to-day. He also receives, every day, numerous majority is yet greater than was indicated by that vote fa K rePr,es,' 
assurances of support from influential conservative gen- they are ready to defy not only the usurping minority *•« Legislator 
tlemen at toe South. lbe'r ™ffia“ly abettors, but wiU not even mind a fel T t •No perf° 

There is no prospect, whatever, of an agreement be- regiments of United States dragoons. In the event iff Tj““ed States, 
toreataarevTr fthe.AdmiDi8tr8ti0“- denunciation rad being: confrontedl by;an overwhelming force of the national Tr' pr0Ce6S' 

at as, early a period in January as practicable. *fde tbe ^ceased was found sitting lifeless in his seat 
7t> th e Honourable Senate and House of Representatives of Massacku- 14 18 s“PP08ed tba‘ dlsease of ‘be heart was the cause Ol 

sells, in General Court assemhud: his sudden demise. If his paper were to die also 
■he undersigned,, citizera o this Commonwealth, respect- York would he relieved of one of the ugUesi fff! 7 
y represent—that by a law passed May 21, I855 bv . . . . , „„ 4- * est 01 “« wart! 
Legislature of Massachusetts, it was declared_ ’ 7 1 bich have so long disfigured her face. 
No person who holds any office under the laws of the I —. 

when the Kind of death came upon him. The “Mr. Sumner bas gained very much by his travels, fd 
i toe train saluted him just previous to the bls general health is all that can be desired. But «e b\e 
g the tunnel—when they emerged at the other h*-611- di8aPPoi“‘ed at learning that the injuries wbic« 

qualifies him to issue any warrant or Meetings in Philadelphia_Simultanenn0i •«. 

•z a SS1:, ttv**"? ■“»““ «.».« r i'.'! 

■‘■voa- 
»“mel “ "" a“V“ ‘rn’°™ wb“ 



’^Tgr into tfpuptotf- 

so. ccxvm. 
^ correspot.deht^ew^leU^h^ jefanHy-B 

!''fof>l'*'i”'jMtrH'i»-^0,ninati< 
Md'^SSuS” 

l'0£f *»•■**' Boston, Not. 30tb, 1857. 
T. . something to tell yoa that yoa would like 

fi>1 “TVijove not. X have been waiting for a week 
r. Cat saal the Micawberish hope that “ some- 
‘ba“ “L np ” Bat nothing has. We have had! 

‘ failures even to talk about. The stoppage of 
* 1 banks has given a reprieve even to those 
**by for inevitable execution. The custom of 
* ’* debts having grown generally obsolete, there | 
i0®6* for making any ado about any particnlar 

co®plyinS with 80 eS5eBent a reform. Seve- 
& 0 r at least the largest, houses here having 
«** of declining to pay their notes and 
* e&it maturity, and having influence or power 

jke it necessary for their debtors to take 
b^ of ca£h in satisfaction of their dues, of 
^llThe smaller fry followed in their wake. The 
•4 , (raje thought they could not do amiss in 
** * gjamp'.e of the whales. In fact, there are 
sf tiebtors flourish and exalt their horns above 

creditors. The usurious quality of many of 
1001 . trsDSactions of the last six months has put the 
■** tbe mercy of the borrowers in multitudes of 

*ihlt they are compelled to grant whatever terms 
° jgme very queer stories are told of opera- 

,b« street—for which 1 bJ no means vouch. For I 
' it is said that men who have demanded extcn- 
*1 reaewed their notes at six months have brokers | 

^bave the e3Die at 9lrect rates as 80011 a8 their 
. creditor tries to raise money on them! So, the 
' r credit, the better bnsfness they do. It were a J 
^uoa, if true—which, very likely, it is not. 

„ to credit, it is what very few of us have to 
^ It is a very unsaleable article, and buyers 

it and cheapen it till its value well-nigb dis- 
together. In fact, nobody can tell how 

reputed neighbour really has on band. Many 
rbo had invested their capital, or only a prudent 
of it, in new mannfacturing corporations, eepe- 
ore at Lawrence, find that they are responsibl 
Scient to swamp all they have or ever had it 
Von see. after tbe mannfacturing troubles of 
■are ag°> whieh arose from this very personal 
the law was altered and tbe liability of indivi¬ 
brators released in case a full statement of tbe 
tbe company were made at certain fixed inter- 

be public papers. Accordingly, at these stated 
rou will fiad in some Lowell or Lawrence paper, 
laps, by five hundred people, these statements in 
to of the statute. But the law, further, very 
declares that all the members of a company 

iabie for all the debts, if it goes into operation 
■ entire capital is paid in. After the capital is 
I in, creditors know exactly what they have to 
ir their security, and, if they keep themselves 
, may guard themselves from losses. Bat before 
in, they have to give trust on tbe credit of 
srs, who have begun operations, only, and it is I 
tan fair that these should make them good, 
worked very hardly for many persons of affluent, 
>f moderate, circumstances, wbo find themselves 
overwhelmed with a burden of debt of the 
of which they were ignorant till it crushed 

chiefest of the Whig Hunkers, which I take to be the pre¬ 
monitory crook to another split. So, I suppose, the row 
will grow jollier and jollier as it goes along. In my next 
letter you shall know all about it. 

There is no particular sign on the face of things— 
always excepting the signs of Alarming Sacrifices 
shops windows—that this winter is to be very different 
from tbe average. People go to lectures, and, as there 

four theatres advertising every day, I suppose they 
st go to theatres, also. The demand for lectures, how-1 
r, is much fallen off from what it used to be, and the 

New Professors will have a vacation, many of them, this 
year. I had the pleasure of attending the short course of I 
Mr. Charles Mackay— though not addicted to the vice_ 
on songs and song-writers, and can cordially endorse the 
commendation of them you copied from some correspon¬ 
dent of The Tribune here. The Charities of the City were 
never so well organized or famished as they are this i 
winter, and the inevitable sufferings of the poor will be 
mitigated as much as can be done. Indeed, I imagine 
the sturdy beggars will never have had so easy a winter 

they will this. The weight of the suffering will fall 
the industrious and worthy who are thrown ont of em¬ 

ployment, and who, though willing and able to work, 
ashamed to beg. May God help them, poor things, \ 

re“:d’ ta0 mchi^^nt8:: tTttry can De-" 
interest in onr Pacific territory until immigrariouTwhich 
5? greatly dtmmished to the Pacific coast, and to Oregon 
especially) has created a larger market for the grain and 
rionrtherfheTn "! oa|y for domestic consump- 
duction” g avallable marke£ ** the surplus pr£ 

on exhibition in that place. 

a*5aP0Ddent of the Philadelphia 
.tbat. th® Hod. Nathan Clifford, of Maine, will >~ 

porations which are the worst off in this parti- 
tbc Bay State Mills, the Pemberton Mills 

i Mills. The shareholders are to have no quar¬ 
to them, I suppose, as last week, it is said, a 

Beer was put into the house in Beaver street, 
t to Fifth Avenue, of one of onr most substan- 
men, for the purpose of settling in the speediest J 

aaiblo some qnestion as to individual liability 
I those companies. A painful quality was given 
sip of tbe town, last week, by rnmonrs 
ct of Messrs. Lawrence anil Stone of your city 
in the matter of the Bay State Mills. The 
liter, Mr. Samuel Lawrence, being Treasurer 
my, and his house Us agents, it was said that he | 
the paper of the Company to a large extent to 
*t of bis firm. Many other reports were flying 
on the subject; but, I imagine, they will settle 

otblng worse than this. This is bad enough, I 
but if, as is nnqncstionable, he had used the 
nt of his firm, or his own, to strengthen the 
be corporation, when it was worth more in the 
is not wonderful tbat ho should have thought 

tlilled to use theirs when it was better than bis. 
■rests were so identical that he might receive 
u of allowance for noting as if their existences 
He is the last surviving brother of tbe Law- 
ily, so well known throughout the country, in 
Jtd in politics, and one of whom, Mr. Abbott 
was so oddly cheated ont of being President 

ittd Slates, in Mr. Fillmore’s stead, by tbe per- 
Iltary Wilson and Charles Allen in maintaining 

of Mr. Webster for tbe office of President, as 
encrul Taylor I “We know what we arc, bat 
h* what we shall be.” 
baring a jolly row hereabout onr Mayoralty, 
you. Not that we can point to any luminary 

eroando L as illuminating the pages of 
history. We have had a Bigelow, to be st 

isreat crises, sneb as sending 
respective masters, did 

maps tven your own Chief Magistrate could 
. “ eveQ lbeJ fell far short, in other parti- 
bat pinnacle of glory on which he stands, 

ea er in paper (I mean, literally, and not 
answered our purposes for a conple of I 

*onot say bow he would have sustained himself 
which bis two immediate predeces- 

jected; but I presame he has done well 
„, e 8carc«lj ever heard his name mentioned, 

Miss Frances Watkins.—This faithful and eloqnent 
advocate of tbe cause has returned from Vermont, where 

has been at work, with great success, for the last three 
months, to Pennsylvania with the view of resuming there, 
without loss of time, her labours as an anti-slavery lec¬ 
turer. A desire has been expressed by Abolitionists in 
the interior of tbe State, that the cause there might have 

benefit of her services, and we understand it is the 
intention of the Executive Committee to do what they 
can to have this wish gratified. Miss Watkins will pro¬ 
bably visit, at an early period, the Counties of York, 
Adams and Dauphin, and if nothing should interfere to 
prevent, will, perhaps, extend her tour to Huntington, 
Centre, Lycoming, Northumberland, and other Counties | 
along the Juniata and Susquehanna rivers. Miss Watkins 

interesting lady and an able advocate of the anti¬ 
slavery canse, and we can well understand the desire 
which is so generally felt by Abolitionists to have the 
benefit of her services. 

From The Chester County (Pa) Time*. 

“GONE HOME.” 

WRITTEN ON THB DEATH OF AH OS PRESTON. 

Like the leaves of autumn falling 
On tbe green earth’s naked breast; 

Like tbe sunlight slowly fading 
Through the portals of the west. 

4, wbo, In certain gi 
Jams back te 

■°t even know h 1 by sight until last week. 
.. ° cl"ms °f paper too powerful for tbe 

° P°bHc duty, he positively declines a 
• “e People say that hungry aspirants 

U SiT* *a DOt a bad °°e> D0W the salary is 
> ought he had had it long enough, and 

| pa.reUrCment' Be ‘bis as it may, all parties 
it to get a suitable successor. An at- 

e to unite all the parties on some candi- 
- irrespective of party affinities, merely on 

„4 j.™*®*0® tbe place. So the Know-Nothings, 
, -*-s and, what in old Noll’s time they 
r >bo / tbe nssnp of the Whigs, met in council 

for whM ^ r*ign 0T8r nl They fonfibt long 
oj’-.j eacb party wished party ties to be 
a- q., occ&s'on, everybody wished that this 
•if bUla0ce should be enforced for the benefit 
frill, t*l*y banged. After many struggles, 

lbe Hon. Samuel A. Eliot, whose fitness 
:tu fW Eufficien‘, but whose sole vote, of all 
'Rnin&ti t**e Fugitive Slave Bill iu Congress 

0Qe “ not fit to be made,” under any 

i3 aom^1 rebukeii for tbe part they had 
id jj *'on> defended themselves by averring 
1 turner Pr*nc*pfe that more joy is dne over 
no re tban °Ter niuety and nine just men 
:J Den^0tance' They affirmed that Mr. Eliot 

=d ihat h Dt ,for bia v°te on that occasion, and 
’ote ih„ 6 W'Shed U were 40 d0 over again, that 
,e no|D o£ber way. They said he conld not 
0Ver '°*tlou bad not this statement been veri- 
aoj! St he bad been a warm and Uberal 
mdlj ’ and>10 conclude, that he was a member 
)tin„ . Partf aQd had proved his faith by bis 
•bat Banks. But it was said, on the 
Id be n u-Eliot’8 action was public, his recan¬ 
'd that . to°*in order to entitle him to its 
ty of t’ °®til this was done, and after, too, it 

1 who tf a OI *10 refuse to put any confidence 

a8sacbus?ttohnaSrh “ tMng’ and “t0 forge‘ 
heir vote! ^ ha<1 forgotten Mr- Mason and Mr. 
■ Eliot r„f °n Ml3S0Uri Compromise. How- 
iasons thUSld the nondnation, for private and 
id J’ the discussion of that matter soon 

be nLCariMity °f the Pnbli0 turned to see 
Mr c“l“ated iQ bis stead- After many vain 

aarne before T HaU,WaS 8®lected. As I never 
dm Bn? 1 0a“ Pe 6 has nothing very 
‘-this Pe°Ple’ U seems. have heart 
Qg a mp°* comes »•“ accusing 
,tion Wk Republican, and intimating that 
b°n was uufairly obtaiae(J) and thatag aS 

And’ 00 tba other “ Lall for a Meeting to-night, ' 1 

Acquisition of Cuba.—Some time since, the Washington 
correspondent of The Tines asserted that the Administra¬ 
tion designed to send August Belmont, late Minister at the 
Hague, to Madrid, to pnsh the scheme for the purchase | 
and annexation of Cuba. The statement was discredited 
in some quarters, bat the correspondent aforesaid, under 
date of Nov. 30, says: 

“ Notwithstanding tbe very positive denials of my state- i 
meot tbat August Belmont is designed by the President 
far the mission at Madrid, I repeat the assertion, leaving 
to time to vindicate its accuracy. I am well aware that 
the Executive has not announced tbe fact: nevertheless 
he is engaged in efforts to clear the way for Mr. Belmont’s 
nomination. ; In order to accomplish great measures I 

re the appropriate instruments,’ said Mr. 
some time since, referring to Belmont in 

connection with the desired acquisition of Cnba.” 
In The Herald of Tuesday, the Washington correspon¬ 

dent of that paper says : 

“TheCaban qnestion is likely to be urged by both 
wings of the Kansas party-lhe opponents to the Con¬ 
vention and its advocates nrging tb« acquisition of tbat 
important island. The Administration alone has ' 
power to act in the premises.” 

We know tbat the statements of Washington letter- 
writers are not always reliable, bat we have never found 
the correspondents of such papers as those above quoted 
any too fast in their announcements of projects far the 
extension and perpetuity of slavery. We have little 
doubt tbat Cuba will be either bought or stolen before the 
close of Buchanan’s administration, and its ponderous 
weight added to the mill-stone which, by the cord of the 
Union, has been so long tugging at the neck of the North. 

Two Methodist ministers in North Carolina, Messrs. 
Edwards and Rosser, have been “ disciplined ” far indul¬ 
gence in the game of ten-pins at the Virginia Springs last I 
Summer. They pleaded guilty, expressed regret far tbe 1 
act, stated that they were not conscious of intention to do 
wrong, and promised not to do so any more. The Confer¬ 
ence which tried them, in session at Elizabeth City, accept¬ 
ed the acknowledgment, and permitted them to continue 
their fnnetiona. 

This paragraph, which is going the rounds of the 
forts a striking illustration of tbe spurious Christianity 

the South, whose devotees, like the Pharisees of old, j 
strain out a gnat and swallow a camel.” Think of 

Church which interposes no objection to tbe breeding, 
holding and selling of slave* by its members, and yet I 
arraigns its ministers and threatens to deprive them of 
their cjedentials if they “ indnlge in the 

M ” What a contrast between the aotion of tbe Church 
e case of these two clergymen and that taken in 
of Col. Nethorland, who had cruelly tortured two 

helpless slaves! Thus do American Christians, like the 
Jews in the time of Christ, “ pay tithes of mint, anise and 
enmmin, and omit tbe weightier matters of the 

;fa“jnd|eCm^de’"‘ “ ^ °f ^ SoPre^Conrt in 

i. faf^^HELD IV Iowa.—Tbe Fairfield (Iowa) Ledger 
good authority, that a Missonri slaveholder has 

removed to Warren County, in tbat State, and brought with 
th„ f °5 Slx. slaves Whom he claims a right to keep and work 

■ the free soil of Iowa, nnder the Dred Scott decision. i 
A maiden lady in Westport, Mass., who is possessed 1 - ■ 

of considerable real estate, on being called upon to pay her 
^ghyayta; for 'be present year, claimed an eqnal privilege 
with tbe lords of creauon of working it ont upon toe highway, 
and actually appeared with hoe in hand and discharged her 
duty to the satisfaction of the Surveyor. S 

It is not improbable that General Joseph Lane will be 
commipioned to proceed to California and conduct the war 
against the Moimons. Near two millions of dollars will have 
been expended on the expedition. They have two thousand 
men fifteen hundred wagons and thirteen thousand animals, 

expeddionl—fvI-i'/^Cor.^/frra/d? 
As Election Incident.—A friend wbo was .u urn 

backwoods, somewhere in Richland County, on election day, 
tella an amusing illustration of “ Democratic ” intelligence. 
One of the unterrified walked up to the polls with a ■■ straight 
ticket ” which was all right, until he caL to " For eS» 
Of Suffrage. No —when beexclaimed, “ D-n the nirrm' 
I don t care how much they suffer.” and tearing off 
handed tbe ticket ia^-Millaukce fVi- * 

Mr. Bildad Jones, mate of the Connecticut River 
schooner&Hy Anne, walked aft, and addressed the captain: 

Captain Spoiler, if yon keep the skuner on this cocraelyonH 

Mr. Mate. yt . 
kuner, and ill teud to mine.” Bddad wc. 

the anchor, walked aft, and reported: “ Captain S 

s pending in Dallas County, Ala., 
er, died after a short illness, ont pro- j 

have her hard aground on them flats.” Whereto the captain: 
“ "r vo” •>“ forward and ’tend yonr part of the 

i-forward, let go 

part of the sknner is at anchor* 
A carious will case is 

Ephraim Pool, last sammet _ _ 
cored the services of a friend to draw his will. By th'at'Tns'tra- 
ment be bequeathed a fortune of *00,000 to two mulatto women 
and their children, bis own offspring, and gave the drawer of 
the will a negro for his tronble. beside making him sole trustee, 
with direction to send these slaves to a free State. The heits 
of Pool contest the will on the ground that be was of unsound 
mind. No decuton yet. 

The Mormons Preparing for Rebellion.—A cor¬ 
respondent of a Western paper, in speaking of the Mormons, 

. “1I.h?Js.in‘ormalion frotn » source which will not admit oft 
V who have recently left California, 

took with them nearly eight tuns of powder and lead also a 
tUntimeTn?hretrs't!li0r Th,'°c had be*n P°«*a»ed from time to time in that State, and token quietly over to Careon Valley 
daring the last six months.” 1 

What an Old Husband is Worth_In the Circuit I 
Court of Bedford County, Va.. Lst week. Miss Elmira W. 
WiDgfield obtained a verdict of $27,000 damages from Win. 

•* -f marri .ge contract. The Udy in about 
ige, ami the gentleman eighty. This wan 

ibct of ^0 for the pS *ZSZ5 
the defendant. Haiiisbttrg (Pa.) Trlrs-ra/b, -Vor. Is. 

ThkUnderoround Railroad.—The Syracuse Journal 
of Thursday says, thirty-one passengers by this read have 

- that city the present month, and have l.een provided 
arrived on Wednesday evening. One of them as 

mybody, and nobody could 8na|>ect his African de¬ 
scent. He was trom Columbia, South Carolina. He fled from 

master who owned eight huudred slave*, because his sister 
as whipped to death by him. The other was a native of Ala 
ima, who had been sold to Virginia, where he escaped. I 
General Walker.—Tuesday, Nov. 17,says the Ni 

Orleans BiUlritn, was the day fixed fur the upprarauce of lien. 
Walker betorc Judge McCabe, of the United States District 
rwt to "-charge ofjiavlug on toot a hostile expe- 

?/, the Democracy cheered vociferously. The 
NTow tour Manka'the editor of lhe Sonth Side <Va') Dm' 2 1T4,t- feliw Banks, who thus sports a Brooks cane. . 

TPPed.a few months since by the Virginia correspondent 
whl.h fy" Tork Herntd- Why don’t he Show the cane with 

operation was perfo'rmed? DoheDy, who held the 
rrr*V°P ‘Of the admiration of the crowd, was the principal 

timofi1 the SeP°y sympathy meeting in New York, aboi 
™ at the Dews of the hntchery of babies by the Sepoj 
captivating the fancies of -nch patriots as himself. H 
„„ „ joso to hold op the Brooks cane. He should hav_ 

a British baby to death with it for the edification of the 
me^lDg Cincinnati Commercial. 
♦hsTof TAT waleer Got Off.—It was very singular 

i Custom-House eyes which watched thefillibuster 
S^nderfni F-fbion’” Capt- Caughlin. did not notice what 
:r»'le of coal sue had aboard. Apparently it was 
Phi nothing more; bnt. if they bad “ looked in 
PonoHo-.I’ ,lhey might have found tbat a portion of it wl 
to fa**rIiT1i?f article8 °f rather a strange character to he found 

; on a harmless coasting voyage, 
pon her up to the time tbat she 

anTr iwT- VJe at 'I o’clock on Wednesday morning, 
Snarling*1??111 have °^rved a remarkable and altogether 
wMdd^hs Ub * lncrease °f ‘he number of her company. Tbev 

for th yleft the Leve< 

this reporter, who 
aboot it, bnt left “ 

h --- n was very wrong not to tell Costom 
A V reaUy W® conIdD’t do -V«r Orleans True Delta. 
T ^D!fAPPWO Case—An Underground Passage 

h.unoh, kJ7 —A Coloured woman named Emily Meda 
naZto^fore,tbe Police Conrt yesterday on a char-- -*■ 

•wy- *hont s ven yeSrs of age_ 
JY^d ®rP.han Asylum in this city. Tbe girl claims tbat 
hi. glTen fa her in Arkansas, and that she is therefore 

idSwLgU‘‘r' un- The sffidavit on which tbe warrant was 
?*de hj Co®”• after whom tbe b y was nam * 

^ 'he Asylum. Deputy Marahsl Good went 
Ktchmond, Ohio, and arrested Emily at her boose, b 

BLUNT-Hnr.T.-At Andover. Mass., ou the 26th inst., by the 
jey. Geo- Moore, Mr. Charles C. Blunt to Miss L. Josephine 
lul', only daughter of Joseph S. Holt, Esq., all of Andover. 

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVEItY SOCIETY. 

Acknoicledffmenls for Standard, from Han. 1 to Dee. 1. 
|amacl Philbrick, Boston, 

■bmond, Ohio,_„„ 
boy. After the arrest w_ 

e- .™saion to go into another room, i 
dressing for thejuorney, which nffi-Ar rei? - - - J,,an>ey. wnicd was granted, of course, the 

^ g 10 ,be “fa-faom- After waiung a long rime 
r^m «n^ rPpeiAranCe of his prisoner, tbe office? entered the 
t«p d“rl^id I to illowing 

-from th- 
fifteen minotes start of the 

i her about two miles dial 
, and returned to the eit 

heard before Judge Pruden' 

| trap door leading to an_ _ 

. ;nom.«h“**in- 
p-fafSr, bnt tbe latter came 

and again took her into c 
Tboreday. Tbe case will 1__ 

orniug.—Cincinnati Gazette, 38th ult. 

RomLEScTR8AfL'?KR„°Pj a Ra,LROad tobned Mail 

mhtot»*^L°nTucker'nan■ “ is thoaght, will «pUin the 
oJh* Ha™n® fa*'1 f«r the State of Maine, missing 

hfaw Ymk^n0! ^!Temlfri *ls0,*b* mail from Punlsud hi 
mtorini dxTtber,mal1 fr<’m Bj,ton *>r New Vork all mising on the New Haven laud route aboat the same time 
dhfeh11™08 ,HlTan* fa*'1 contained aboot 500 letters, 100 of i 
which were for merchants of Portland, and donbtleis car, ' 
tamed many remittances. uonotiess, con- 

The evidence against Tockerman is deemed condnsive and 
» nnde,stood ,hat he Confesses his gmlt. His operations 

New °,h Su,Dd‘y “ighi Uains- He »<>”ld take passage “ New York with a Urge trunk, in which was a carpelbagren- 
taming clock weights to make it heavy, and during 
porary absence of the baggage-master be would steal a ...so 

bi3 tronk- He "cknowledlS h.vTg 
on°the iie tEnkP^f^u* ,tA'!!f>"- hundred dnlLni in ~r~ ki i Massachusetts were found upon him. lhe Philadelphia mail for Boston, with c 

tb© several railroad aaperioteadonta on__ Bna 
to« —a postmasters and special aKent Holbrook have 

captored-the reb^8^ .tonToi U^rZZ i 
be large. Tuckerman will be examined to-morrow. 

.'^.Bdep‘b of igno;aDCC aad disqualification which 
characterize the present Common CoupcII Is very little known 
o the (leople. When the Controller, a few weeks ago sent in 

XiT,Tcv^hhe iT“yt ^rerntt3-‘,Sflh 
Alderman is a valuable qualification; if.. ttll 
t“- "—''"yea in 'he L’lty Hall who ought” to"|» 
conies ««"ne»r « wl Normal Schools. Here, for instance, ar,- 
mento'stgM? by ^“mP™.““ docu-| 
Peter Fullmer—t 

908 Adams Foster, ... 
n' T-DaSgPtt’, Boston, “ . 

... H. Cowdrey, Acton, •< . 
nuA PTQ’J'-n- New Bedford. “ - 
al: X' Sf',FDioD- Salem, “ . 

936 EeH MsSa°d’ D D-’ PrrideDCe’ Af - 

9^ &.!: Part N°r‘h ?°re’ Staten Island, 

910 Letl- Merriu- Parmingdale, L. L 
QA9 ts^-u-8 Tuppan, Brooklyn, 

910 Thaddens Hyatt “ 
960 John Cornish ' 
970 Rowland Johnson “IT 
91fi J - ^ ^arP*nler. Groton, N. Y. 
937 Y- ; ; 

° 'd 933 FISS Ell?ice Packingbam. Mt. Vemon, O. - 

: ; 
935 a”' Ann R Woods,LinesvUle, Pa. - 
930 Azanah Smith, Kish acoq nil las. Pa. 

i4™63 Howe> JeraeJ c‘ty- N. J. - 
stfi JwTd Cnck?’ Battle Creek- Mich- 
%i££g$£r**-b ■ ■ 

st ■ "■ *• • 
911 Isaac Post. Rochester, “ 
935 T: Powell, Ghent, « 

• the purpose 

the twenty-fourth 

national anti-slayery bazaae. 

a^cau<»erSfSved again cal1 011311 interested in their cause 
three millions of DOt °D,y 

, . can efaves, but to the American nation 
matori"iy—f0r ‘““ediate aid, by contribntiona 
materials, and by parchase ^ next Bazaar; 

attractions of the exhibition, 
to increase the funds, which 
by the American Anti-Slavery Society, iiAawakeni 
country, through its newspapers, books 

dilion against Costa Rica and Nicaragua. Tbe —„ 
called, but as there was no response the Geueral’s baii-bood 
(signed by Col. Blatter) waa, ms a matter of course, ordered to 
be forfeited. Mr. Slatter uud Mr. Soule both appeared—Mr. 
Soule offering himself as Gen. Walker’s representative 
day week waa appointed by the Court to hear Mr. Soule i 
subject. 

Leave-Taking.—Dr. O. W. Holmes, in bis article— 
■Autocrat of the Breakfaat Table,” in the Atlantic Monti,tv 
aya: “ Don’t you know how hard it is for some people to get 
jut of a room after their visit is really over ? they waut to be 
off, and you waut them off, but they don’t know how to manage 
.. r,-rould thtuk they had been built iu your parluor or 

I were wailing to bo launched. I have omtrived a 
- -■remonliU luciiucd plane.Tor such visitors, which, 
being lubricated with certain smooth phrases, backs them down 
metaphorically speaking, stem foremost into their native ele¬ 
ment of out-doora.” 

Douglas versus Douglas*.—The coloured men of 
Chicago, so roundly berated by the Illinois Douglas in his low- 
“ ing harangue, have taken up cudgels iu their own behalf, 

id, iu a series of resolutions call upon him to accept a chal¬ 
lenge from their champion, the New Vork Douglass, for the 
J1- Illusion of the points at issue between them. Their resolves 

very pointed aud explicit, and will attract atteution, if they 
jiotbnug about the proposed oratorical duello. We -- 

anxious tout tbe combat should come off. The parlies are i 
matched, though our Douglas has the advantage in being 

mendacious; they are both familiar with the subject,!...., 
. —“.. popular applause. When will they 

Thou hast left us-_ 
Of thy calmly setting sun; 

Just as winter, grim and hoary,1 
Pot bis regal garments ou. 

Not again our souls shall gladden 
At toe music of thy voice; 

Not again thy cheerful presence 
Bid the drooping hearts rejuice; 

Bnt we reel amid our sorrow, 
Deep and poignant though it be, 

Through the snmraer—through tbe antomu, 
Tbon had'st waited far “ the sign ” ; 

Stood as did tbe olden Prophet, 
At tbe spirit’s inner shrine: 

And so calm tbe landing home, 
That while Hope her banner lifted, 

Came the message “ he is gone.” 
Gone! thy deeds have not departed; 

Gone! thy lamp is burning still, 
Shedding rays of light effulgent. 

On onr pathway dark and chill. 
Still thy words BliaU be remembered; 

Still thy blameless lire shall be 
As a landmark for onr footsteps. 

Where the crystal fountains sparkle 
'Neath tbe glow of brighter skies, 

Where the songs of saint and seraph, 
Through tbe Father’s Temple rise. 

There, toy voice has joined the chorus; 
And tby soul, unused to fear, 

Free d from earthly limitations, 
Hnmfcly fills iu wider sphere. 

When from morning’s 
Floats the life-r * 

When the purple 
In tbe sonset’s golden seas. 

We shall miss thee—but our sorrow, 
Spotless robes of Faith shall wear; 

When the spirit, turning inward. 
Feels thy holy presence there. 

As the wonder-stricken traveller. 
Through the Alpine passes low, 

Sees upon hta right tbe fiowers. 
On bia left tbe drifting snow: 

So, though stem affliction's tempest 
Leaves a bitter wreck behind. 

Visions from thy golden morning 
Float above the sea of mind. 

In tbe long and weary struggle 
Of the weak against the strong, 

Where a few unflinching spirits 
Boldly stem the tide of wrong. 

When the fearfnl contest deepens, 
Who shall speak the fitting word ? 

Since thy heart has ceased us barings, 
And thy voice no more ts heart. 

Oh ! through death’s unbroken silence 
Send those cheering tones again ! 

Till the inward ear snapended 
Hears the deep prophetic strains; 

In the strength of new-fonnd powers, 
Wilt thon not still lead toe way. 

And the victory shall be ours 
Sooner, for toe brief delay. 

Though above the grave no marble 
Echoes back toy earthly fame; 

Though the world may barn no incense 
On the altar of toy name: 

Love and Truth shall keep their vigils 
Where thy good deeds have been sown, 

Till tbe hands of unborn millions 
Proudly bear the Harvest home. 

Oregon—The Washington correspondent of The (Rich¬ 
mond) iSouth, nnder date of Nov. 25, says : 

“ The opinion is advocated here, in high quarters, that, 
notwithstanding the constitutional provisions, slavery will 
be introduced by the Oregon Legislature in that country,. 
as great complaints exist among the people on account of 
the extreme scarcity of domestic labour there ; while no 1 
doubt is entertained but that the labour of toe African, 
which in the Atlantic country, it is thought, can only be 
employed profitably in producing some one of the three 
crops of cotton, rice or tobacco, might in Oregon and in 
our Pacific territory be applied with great advantage to I 
the grain crops, on account of the productiveness of the 
lands. In Oregon it is so impossible now to obtain white j i 

both ambitious ... , 
begin 7—Chicago Tribune 

Oasb of Transfusion.—The delicate and interesting 
operation of translustog blood from one person to another luu 
aguin been successiutly performed by Mr. S. Whealcrofl, sur¬ 
geon, ol Caunock, assisted by Mr. J. Blackford and Mr. Samuel 
Wbeatcrolt. Tbe patient was Mrs. Benton, of Caucock. 
When apparently expiring from loss ol blood, about 2 pounds 
of blood was transtased trom toe veins of her husband into 
her veins, with tbe happiest result. In a lew minutes after tbe 

:nt of fcluod began to flow, and the ebbiug of life was 
ked, tbe circulation beiug re-established, aud deliverance 

-apparently certain and approaching dissolution secured. 
Tbe operation was performed on tbe 20tb ultimo. Mr. Wbeat- 
croft suggests tbe trial of this operation in toe last stage of 
low typbus aod toe collapse of Asiatic cholera, when ail other 

eana have failed.-IVutverhamylon (Eng.) Chronicle. 
Slavert in thb Territories.—By the Constitution 

just formed in Oregon, no negro, Chinamao, or mulatto, will 
ever be permitted to have the right of sufirage. With reter- 
encc to slavery, it is provided, that at toe time of toe voting 
for the adoption of the Constitution, each voter shall be asked 
if he is in favour of. or opposed to slavery, and his vote shall 
be recorded accordiugly. If a majority vote in favour of 
slavery, it becomes legslized in the State of Oregon. If tbe 
majority is against it, a clause is inserted in toe Constitution 
pronibiung it. At toe same time the voters are aak.d if they 
are in favour of free negroes. If they vote “ yes ” then such 
persons arc allowed to come into toe State. If “ no,” their 
immigration into Oregon is prohibited. 

11 J*PP?*ra f?81 tbe fftfastiou of slavery or no slavery bad 
much to do in toe recent contest for Congressional delegate iu 
the Territory of New Mexico, and that by toe election of Mr. 
Otero the slavery party triamphed. A letter-writer - ' - 
Richmond Lnquscer says: “ New Mexico is bound ti 
slave State. —dalem Gazelle. 

Replevin Suit—A Wife Recovering Propertt 
Sold ar a Husband whili Dkunk.-A suit was tried before 
Justice Lane on Monday wb.cn involved tbe rights of a b. 

«rtv“m »nit°w b““Utr°h h°uinB °r P' 

New York Sept Irst 1857 
HaeaoX?llCSj!e‘!C?roWill .I‘,eaa ut lhc Balrer Thoma* Smith 
Ma^ose'0 v°ddA ®ophU Smith to Remove hir to his House 

_ . " Lying Drowndedat the foot 21 
Plac you ‘ ” 

— 246-Nenth At... 
Streete Dock and Notafy the Conner of me i-iac you have Re¬ 
moved hirtot the inquest and yon wiU Confer A favor on Vour 
,rlena Yours Truly 

Wendell Phillips, Boston, Mass. (Pledge), - 200 00 
Charles F. Hovey. “ •• *< . . 9nn nn 
Oliver Johnson, New York, - - - 3 00 
Mr. Partridge, New York City, - - 3 00 
Rowland and Henrietta Johnson (Pledge), - 30 00 
George G. Fogg, Concord, N. H. - - 1 00 
P. H. Cogswell, “ “ . . - l nn 
Friend. “ “ . . - I 00 
Rev. Wm. A. Wbitwell, Harvard, Mass. - l 00 
Captain Cyrus Howea, East Dennis, Mass. - 5 oo 
Rev. Wm. R. Alger, Boston (a marriage fee), - 5 00 

Collections by Parker'Pillshury. 
Providence, R. I. . . - 6 on 
Malden, Mass. - - - - 3 25 
Haverhill, “ - - - - 7 25 
Feltonville, “ - - . - 4 21 
Marlboro’, “ - - - - 8 01 
Benj. Cheever, Portsmouth, N. H. - - 4 oo 
Thos. Martin, “ “ - - 2 60 
Ohio, - - - - . - 6 65 

Collectioeu by Aaron H. Powell. 
Naples, N. Y.- 3 51 
Sherman, N. Y. - - - . . 2 05 
Jamestown, N. Y. - . . - 5 31 

TRACT FUND. 
Rowland and Henrietta Johnson, New York City, 5 1 

By Mrs. F. H. Drake. 
A. W. Brock, Sterling, Mass. - - . ; 
Rev. Wm. Kuapp, Sterling, Mass. - - ! 
Mr. Richardson, Oakdale, Mass. - 
Three friends, “ •■ - . _ • 
Three friends, Hollis, N. H. - - - j 

Francis Jackson, Treasurer. 

of money and materials, a 
to be opened in Boston, 

On the 17th of Dbcewbeu 
Contribntiona of money at toe . 

_ r .P^nt rime will enable 

fa^efa^fa 3dd 10 th0 -. ’ a’,n conseqnence, 
expended, as heretofore, 

conniry, tnrongn ns newspapers, books and varionf 
to the necessity of extinguishing slavery. e8’ 

Our principle is too well known to need more than a mere 
atement. It is, immediate, unconditional emancipation 

withontexpatriation, and by peaceful means. From a growing 
conviction of tbe justice and necessity of this work, for tbe 
good and honour of all concerned, every measure possible to 
be taken will inevitably spring witbout delay. Onr for.ds, 
therefore, will be devoted to the primary work of aronsiDg aud 
engaging the public mind; which, as fast as it awakens, never 
fails to find a way to work its will-through Church action,by 
agitation and withdrawal—by State action, through the cus¬ 
tomary political channels, or by the profonnder policy of crea¬ 
ting others—by legislative and judicial changes—by individual 
efforts in the manumission of slaves and tbe protection of fugi¬ 
tives—by economical measures prompted by tbe greater advan¬ 
tages of free labour—by humane feelings creating a preference 

What w k of tbe ei ■t awakening to 

where to awaken a 

Social Ifolirts. 

N B you will Accompany 
the Boddy to No 246—9th , 
and Reluen Snoeveteou ove 
hir yours P- h— 

Now Vork Nov. lrt 1857 
The Philadelphia Fair Circle will meet at 

... - - - .- ■ , Mr* Margaret A. Griacom’s, No. 1028 Arch street, on Wednes- 
dsndiitrAr<tin«5.tTe t*1!8.1** G™nfad permilion to Mm Wor- daY evening, the 9th lost., at 7 o’clock. 

lmf,! thMt B*y H'”-* kilid u* ' - he has the Gbuders AiJiseas Dangerous to Horses and 
Not He PerrmAted to Live theor fare 
togtoi^w. 

Dangerous to Horses and Shu, 

.“Mr1 
Aid 16th ward 

If any otherBixteenth Ward Democrat can lieat that, lot 
im come farl|)»ild claim the nomination.— Tribune. 
Two RmAwar Slaves taken at Ci.rvri.and—Onr 

e them Escaped on tub Hoad Back to Slavert—We 
arn that two coloured boys some eighteen or twenty years o( 
te, who bad escaped from their master, a Mr. Jewell, of Ten- 
fasec, wa-e taken at Cleveland on Monday, where they hid 

been quiety at work in a hotel for some time, aud delivered to 
"-eir Iuastir by process 01 Court. On toe way to Cincinnati 

be shipped by the river to their former home, one of tbi 
l off the cars at Carlisle station, and refnaedto get on aga 
10 person having the two boys in charge endeavoured 

force him upon the platfarm.kal the fugitive turned upon hi 
struck him one or two telling blows, and then made good speed 

r the country. 1 
The can could not be stopped for one negro, and the owner 

of the stare was obliged to come on to Middletown with bis 
remaining charge, where he procured assistance, and returned 
to Carliale yesterday in pursuit of toe fugitive. The other boy 
was brought to the city last evening, and is probably beyond 

m reach of any other than slave law. 
The esrape of the boy at Carlisle, we understand, created 

quite an excitement on toe cars, and served to greatly relieve 
the monotony of a fatiguing trip. Tne chase was ratiier ani¬ 
mated far a minute or two. It the master fallowed tbe run- 
away, he wood the risk of losing his ■■ property” remaining in 
“te car, so be wisely concluded to secure the bird in baud and 

len beat toe buab tor its mate.—Cincinnati Gazette. ’ 
Wo copied from toe; Cincinnati Gazette an accouut of toe 

icape at Carlisle station, near Dayton, of one 01 a Dulr of 
negroes who were nnder charge el a man named Jewell of I 
Tennessee, who claimed them as his slaves. The Ga-’tUe 
spoke of these slaves as having been reclaimed in this city. 
That was an error, no doubt, but the Dayton Journal gives an 
account of the affair by which it will be Been toe boys were 
decoyed away from this or some other place in Northern Ohio. 

The Journal says that the boy wbo left toe cars at Carlisle 
ta not oiv k„. —a station, declaring that he 

Utter bought of her hnsbaod. while he was ui 
of bqoor; f<>r very much leas than its real yaine. The goods 
MH I! ' trespass brooght against toe 

«... t—1— in favour 
were repleyined, and a _ ... __ 
auctioneer, iu both cases a jadgmen. „uuc 
of tbe woman, l he lawyer aud constable fees w. 
to toe complainant by the officiate entitled to them. 

This principle is involved in toe Bevised Statutes, page 377 
section 26. subdivision 9, but is not generally nnde^oSd. If 
—■as were aware of toe fact that toeir property cannot I 

by dronken bnsbands, and carried ofl' in spite of the 
matranCM by ahaipera, there would be leas suffering c 

property by toe husband. In tois 1 _ 
U‘e -••eof toVsnU upo”n 2= 

Mrs. Mott's Lecture.—A very large audience__ 
bled on Tnnreday evening at tbe Odd Fellows’ Hall, and gave 
most respectful and interested attention to an admirable dis¬ 
course irotn Mrs. Lucreua Mott. This lady, as is well-known 
is a preacher in toe Society cf Friends, and desiring to address 
the people of Columbia, the Hali waa selected as better calcu¬ 
lated to accommodate the many who would flock to hear her 
than toe Quaker meeting-house in Cherry street. Although in 
some respects Mrs. Mott's address came in direct conflict with 
the opinions and prejudices of many of bar hearers, we believe 
that satisfaction was the prevailing feeling amongst toe audi- 

For ourselves, we beard again with unfeigned pleasure 
' e sermons we formerly listened with admiration 

rr-'f her ultra views, umaiaumn 
Id piety. We have seen toe day when 
nnd an and.enra in a poblic baUi jn 

Mrs. 1 
bitterest 

her conscientiousness s 
she conld not have f-- „ 
Colombia, that would not have interfered to prevent the ex¬ 
pression of unpopular sentiments and views. It would be no 
compliment to those assembled last night to say tost they were 
~ ast orderly and attentive; we expected nothing else.— Colur 

1 (Pa.) Spy, Oct. 31. 
Good Old Advice.—Noah Webster, the great lexico¬ 

grapher, wrote a letter to his neighbours in 1786 in relation 
toe bard times, which reads as though it might have b^. wr 

lb 13 morning. It concludes as follows: 
Never buy any useless clothing. Keep a good suit fa. 

Sundays and other poblic days, but let your common wearine 
apparel be good substantial clothes and linen of your own 
manufacture. Let your wives and daughters lay aside their 
plumes. Feathers aud fripperies suit toe Cherokees or toe 
wench in yonr kitchen, but they little become toe fair daneh- 
LMOorw*"03’ ree0f tbe dr->' 8°°da imported you may save £00,000 a year. These savings amount to £150,000 /year, 

of onr public debts. My 
you. 1 am serious; you 

d ought to 
id with the 
f, the pork, 

those luxuries which are heaped in profusion upon yonr tabiraT? 
: in k. t-- do yon wish for 

It trifling with yon. . 

_you must_r„„„ (§ ^ 
mines ot gold and ailver; a mine woum ne n,„ 

S emissions. Should it rain millions of joes into vc 
W,P3 system of expenses, yon woSd st„ 

m y: ile countn/in streams. Trifle 
itee ■ th?« f ?S“d Joor breath io emP'y wishes. 

sDeeulafa the fhole of Jour political duty. 
coa)Piain, raise mobs, spend life in 

ss and^your^rulers, but unless you impoi ‘ 

u Jewett, to go to a Columhns hotel, but tbev 
it Carlisle tbat toe man had token the Delaware 

u was harrying them towards slavery, through its 
gate—Ciicmnati. The pretended master, Jewett 

to Middletown, from which place be returned with a 
: negro still war. Here an alterea- 
uegro aud toe man. which resulted 
*“ .ha house. The white 

i to Carlisle,_ 
u took place between 
ill being turned ont t_ _ 
n got a wagon, and all started for Franklin, but_ 
while man attempted to bribe the driver with $50 to go I 

lit on to Cincinnati. At Franklin tbe driver told of toe offer 
iribe, and the whole party were arrested. On lhe examlua- 
I, the two white men were questioned separate and apart- 
swearing that the boy ran away from Tennessee, and the 

er swearing be escaped from Kentucky. The magistrate 
seut all of them to Lebanon jail for farther proceedings. The 
pretended master had no papers, or writ to show, aud on his 
way to jail offered toe officer $100 to be allowed to escape. The 
Dayton Journal says that it is unknown wliat became of the 
other poor boy who was taken to Cincinnati.—Cleveland Her- 

The Underground Railroad.—We are happy to 
announce that two passengers arrived in tois city tins week, 
by tbe underground railroad. One waa from Louisiaua, aud 
the otherfrom Maryland. -■ ' 

The passenger from Louisiana arrived on Sunday, weary and 
..orn, bat with a heart pulsating -i,k r—‘— " 
otothiag illy protected him from - 
*“* •' ‘hey whistled around bn 

Jdlyaud hospitably enter ,_____ 
oe wants of toe fugitive known; contributions of 1_I 

"““Pkj toe odious Fugitive Sfave Uw’under'friL h AJI^wSre 
rejoiced at being able to aid tbe escaped bondman. He was 
farniahad with stockings, pants, vests, body and overcoats; 

wetQ ioar and At© dollars ia specie, a free ticket to Wor- 
ter, and a letter of introduction iu Rev. T. VV. Higgiuson, of 
t city, one of the noblest of Freedom’s champions, who 
ws his faith by his works. Ere this, the fugitive is speed- 
on towards Canada, where no tyrant master can seize upon 

l and drag him again into the hell of slavery, 
wo years since be made an attempt to escape; be reached I 

_ctnnau, and as he stepped upon toe whsrf his p 
him. They took him back, he was nnmercifnUy 

'K " brutality which would have shame _ 
ut toe tire burned in his bosom auqaenched. 
for freedom were undyiug. By day ne sighed 

Abbv Kelley Foster’s Post-Office address for 
ti» future, Ls Worcester, Mass. 

The National Woman's Utotrrs CwHtlftlW 
will tie held during the Aonirenary week of May, 1858 in 
New York City. In behalf of too Central Committee, ’ 

Lucy Stone, Secretary. 

®*ay" Tub Philadelphia Anti-Slavrry Fair.—The J 
friends in tbe country are particularly reqursted to remomber 
that a large supply of EVERGREENS will be needed. 

tome one or other of toe manifold aspects of this great ques¬ 
tion, is, to enable us to continoe tbe use of the tb.t 
have proved so efficacious in their own case, and to sustain the 
primary cause of whatever Anti-Slavery effects they observe 
and desire to promote. 3 

Let those who labour for an Anti-Slavery National and 
State administration, furnish voters with tbe only snflWt 
motive to any Anti-Slavery effort, by working with ns.eo to 
excite the love of liberty, that every man shall take the risk 
or trampling down slavery wherever it meets him. 

Let them that pity tbe hunted fegitive, who sees in every 
orthern man a betrayer, bound to tbat base function by the 

great organic law of his country, take tbe means most effectual 
to tarn the betrayer into tbe protector, by helping ns every- 

to awaken a stroD^er sentiment than compassion few 

said bv a Ns- K TT* flr °f Whose ca8e il *»» too truly said by a New England poet of the earlier time, before schooi- 
expurgated by slavery— 
“Their wrongs compassion cannot sneak *> 

began to grow stronger, because there was then n PTOp^iedp 
tain head nf muni * „ lben no anch fonn 

me •attar* “we coma,cod to the ,u,couon 
We do not make this appeal in a sectional spirit a. North.™ 

born, interfering with mattera that do not ennee" " ^ 
make it in gratefhl acknowledgment of the benefits we bava 
received from the antl-slaverv cause desiriB„ the™ . ,1. y cause, desiring to commnnicate 
them to othera. We have all been connected pereonally with 
toe system of slavery. One has known tbe evd power oMu 
money temptations; another has felt jto political despotL^- 
another ifa perverting social influence; another its coopting 
ecclrafast'cal bondsge; another yet has been identified by 
Sonttern birth and education with the slaveholders, and sng- 
tamed Urn legal relation of ownership to the slave; while not 
anfreqoently among onr most efficient members bare been the 
wires of slaves, driven from ns by the operation of laws from 
which we cannot protect them, and which make ns liable to 

a«ociata.!re-hT8httK lmpri30nm<nt’aatl‘cy have dons on Msociates erewhile. But we all. with one accord testify to 
the truth of the anti-slavery principles, and entreat the aid of 

11 whom this appeal reaches, to deliver the conntry from snch 
despotism, by their promulgation. 

Tu8L,BERr7 will be pnblished as usnal; and 
e entreat all onr friends who have heretofore aided ns by 

literary or peenniary contributions, to let ns hear from them 
"UCO again, as speedily as possible. 

MOT Our friends in Europe will not fail to take notice that 
ie Bazaar is to open a week earlier than usual. 

Co^ibutions may be addressed to Mrs. Chapman, 21 Com. 
"" (IM ' 'era of the Committee at 

<®*Tbe stated meeting or the I ’biladalphi i Pamali 
Auu-firavery aocietyvrm b. i..ia at Auu-m.,1!.,--• 1 
Fifth' street, above Arch, on Thursday, the 10th ins 
’clock, p. m. 

fl®-Anti-Slavery Meetings will be held in New Jersey, 
s follows: 
Paterson, New Jersey, December 2d, 3d and 4th. 
Boonton, New Jersey, December 10th, lllh and 12lh. 
Aaron M. Powkll, Bydnrt Howard Gay aud Susan 

Anthony will be iu attednance. 

Twknty-Skoond Pennsylvania Anti-8lavert 
Fair.—ThU Fair will be held in the City of Philadelphia, 
too 15th, Hltb, 17th aud lull days of Docomber, ln57. The 
object and mode of operation of American Anti-Slavery Fairs 

well-known tbat an explanation of them, in tbe columus 
anti-shivery journal, is unnecessary. Tbe parpose ofl 

this Circular is to remind nor coadjutors that the time 
i tor vigorous effort in the work of preparation for 
Fair. The need of money for carrying on onr enterprise 

istnereasing, for the methods by which it may be efficaciously 
osed are multiplying themselves in every department or 
labour. Tbe signs of the times are promising of most glorious 

to the patient and persevering worker. They 
eded to be confirmed by sight now see ' 

twenty-five years of agitation of the subject of slavery in_ 
nation. Tbe North is aroused, alarmed, indignant; and from 
‘he South come startling testimony to toe character of its 

peculiar institutiou,” and earnest protests against its 
terable corruption and its unmitigated evil. Now is the 
for tbe labours of the uncompromising Abolitioaiats to i 

rich harvest. They who hare laboured long aud faithfully 
in the arduous work of oar Anti-Slavery Fairs will, we trust, 
unite with us in our efforts to make onr Fair of 1857 all tbe 

tosc demands it should bo. 
Any contribotiona of money or merchantable commodities 
ill be thankfully acoepted by toe Committee, 
ay be sent to the Anti-Slavery Office, No. 31 North Fifth 

street, Philadelphia, or to any member of the Committee. 
Sarah P „ . 
Sarah L. Child, 
Locretia Mott, 
RebcccaS. Hart, 
Huldab Justice, 
Evelina Supplee, 
Mary Shaw, 
Emma Parker, 
Martha Carman, 
Hannah L. Stlckney, 
Mary T. Stlckney, 
Hargnrella Foriun, 
Gultotma M. Jones. 
Lydia White, 
Margaret J. Burleigh, 
Mary Grew, 
Elizabeth I. Lewis, 
i«rah A. HcKim, 
Harriet D. Purvis, 
Clementina K.Jobn, 
Anna M. Hopper, 
Maria M. Davis. 
Janette Jackson, 

aria Conklin, 
oarah Pierce, 
Emily w. Taylor, 
Rebecca Plainly, 
Elizabeth Carmao, 
Miry A. Hall, «... 11/ O V ’ 

la M. Child, 
-abeto Clend, 
Martha Kimber, 

Anna Sboemaker, 
Lydia Gillingham, 
Caroline Wise, 
Marian Jane Mitcbel, 

5®- “ Strike but Hear Me.”—a Call for One 
Hundred Anti-Slatkry Conventions.—To the Friends of\ 
Equal Rights: Ws, toe undersigned, citizens of Wisconsin 

you export—unless you spend le 
will eternally be pocr.” 

In the Wood ratification meeting at Tammany Hali, a 
.» nights since, a Mr. Michael Doheny was introduced and 

held np for the admiration of the Democracy “ a cane that had 
been presented to Preston S. Brooks by the people of South 
Carolina, soon after he had whipped the libeller of the South.”, 

— kod where no „a„cu UVPH 
by night, the North star beckoned him northward, and wbi- 
P®5”“ !“ .hLS ,tar. “Come.” in his dreams, bright viaio 
greeted him; he saw a land where there were no human sucti. 
(?c'?,.no.gory whips—no compulsory, unrequited toil, i 

= “r8t favourable opportunity, aud fled, determiued „ 
dle. ^Khe 5hc,u|d be again token back. Bloodhounds were 
pat upon his track, bnt did not overtake him. He a 
novri expedient to balk them and keep them back. ,e,t 
Cayenne pepper in his tracks, which, after being snuffed by 
the hounds, rendered toeir progress slow. He reached toe 
M'£®8,,1,ppl’ committed himself to a leaky boat, lyiug close to 
“".Sf.01 t0e boat to keep ont of signt of his pursuers. He 
said wuen he entered the boat, be was iesolveu that he would 
uDAot8twlons !ue wa“ra of tbe riv,:r hbfafa be was captured. He got beyond the reach of his pursuers, aud Anally seereteu 

00 t««d a ship bound to the North. In a short time 
w,« ,dL efful 'ba‘ he should be returned, he begged ii 

, ,,wa3he his fate, to be thrown overboard, preferring 
?orr°ra from which he had fled. Tbe Captain 

told him u>calm hi, fears, he should not be rent bsr“. And“ 
“at “ I wish I bad a load ju*tlike you. Nouw 
—squeaaiiahnesa actuated him. He should be 
??„ bro^h^K embered ^ the friend* of ,be 3la8e- The care 
FaU Rfr?rdronim 831617 w New York’ directed him to fake the 

rePfa, ,16’ aad n»“ied toe boat. He directed him to 
wfflfaht HdeaeeJ where he woald hDd friends to aid him in 
h‘9 How tois kindness contrasts with that of some of 
?“VL°“hera bbPfa'ns nnder similar circumstances. There 
have been numberless instances where the fngitive has been 

after the vessel had arrived at a Northern ££ 
t , fam wL hli°laU te6Q eruciaed aQd “Whed out. Honour t“ hi“ *h° had the courage and manhood to do right, where 

80 ““ay temptations to do the opposite. 

than you earn—-you | 'he^e^hM^teeJ^a l^^h^Si^reme^Cour^whieh0*^ 

Ld9 Thet8^116?^0 8^‘'anTeuToy'Ittolhta ownTat” I 

ter them a loorf.. pm wJHch Shall 
vide himself w.. __ 
with evfl intent, send after them a ,c„uon Du, 
setUe the ease in his bmox.-Providmce Trowr,™ 

American Slavery, as reflected from toe Supreme Court 
United Stoles in the “ Dred Scott ” decision, as well as 
Buchanan's Silliman letter, and the defeat in this State i 
proposition to extend to coloured men tbe “ Right of Suffrage,” j 

ir doty to oooe more appeal to the peo ’ 
» rights whieh yonr fathers declared to be self- 

evidently just, and inseparable from a just civii government 
namely—“That taxation and representation ought to go’ 
together; ” “ That Governments derive their just powers from 
the consent of toe governed,” propose to hold one hundred 

e principles of Democratic people of tois Stole in the 
Republicanism. 

Our plan of action will be to hold conventions in each 
precinct, or community, must favourable to such an object- 
which we wdl offer a free platform, to both friends and lot 
far a full and candid discussion of toe principles invoived in 
this anti-salvery movement. To carry ont toe above object, we 
most rordiaUy ask the counsel and friendly co-operation of 
anti-slavery men in different parts ot toe State, who may feel 
favourably impressed with toe practicability and expediency 
of snch a movement, to address Byrd Parker and H. F. 
Douglass, CLhkoah, Wis.; George H. Clark, Milwaukee, Whs. 
Stating—first, the most convenient and favourable place in 
your community for holding the Convention. Whether toe 
frieuds will interest themselves in getting np the Convention, 
and giving pablieity to the same. vVe do hope that every man in 
toe State that has a tongue to speak and a heart to feel for the 
wrongs of his fellow-man, will deem it bis doty to attend these 

condemnation, and 
manly rebake of the great crime of this nation. 

Byrd Parker and H. F. Douglass will attend toe entire series I 
of Conventions, life and health permitting, to aid the able and 
eloquent gentlemen, whose services have already been seenred 
in revolutionizing public sentiment, and finally redeeming this 
young Commonwealth from that anti-Christian and anti-Re- 
pnblican policy, so dangerons to toe welfare of a State, and the 
liberties of toe people. 

papers in the State friendly to free discussion are re 
d togive tois a Place in their columns. K I 

B. B. Fairbanks, Di RtJgnsg 
j.B. Cooley, M. Mitchell, 
B. Parkinson, Byrb pAKKEK> 

H. F.DouauAss, 

their respective homes. 
Maria Weston Chapman, 

Abby Kelley Foster, 
fcmilrtJlHfo. 
Eliza Leo Pollen, 

Helen E. Garrison, 
Ann Rebecca Bramhall, 
Sarah H. Southwick, 
Mary WiUey, 
Abby Francis, 
Anna Shaw Greene, 

Mary Gray Chapman, 
Elizabeth Gay, ' 
Henrietta Sargent,' 
fetAtfaV/MNUlAIav, 
Carolina Weston, 
Susan C. Cabot, 
Mary H. Jackson, 
Sarah Blake Shaw, 
Lydia D. Parker, 
Eliza F. Eddy. 
Evelina A. 8. Smith, 
Elizabeth Von Arnitn, 
Augusta King, 
Eliza H. Anthorp, 
Justine de Pcysler Hovey. 

G o R G K I» . EDGAR 

Prospectus for 1858. 

THE PAPER THAT NEVER 

slowed upon Ike Pott, they are taking nr 

A family Weekly—Devoted to Literature and the News. 

Ih these tim< 
the proprietors 
reading public 
the paper that kwru niupcuun. r or over 

TtUtiTY SLX YEARS 
The Poet has been published , and in all that period—through “ good 
tiroes ” and “ bad times,” through bank ioBitions and bank con¬ 
tractions, through prosperous seasons and through pauics. The Post 
ha. boon regularly issued every week, and forwarded to iu thousands 
of subscribers. Its proprietors therefore point to the past as an un¬ 
failing index of the future. And they feel that in asking of the read- 
.— ..mi.  ---.r ... patronage heretofore so liberally be 

.n., than what it wilt be 

contributors8lo The Pott, we may'moutio^the following 

Wil.iam Htiwirr, Aura Cakxt, T. S. Aethck, Grace Gkxxxwood 
Auucsn.sk Duo AS SB, Mrs. M. A. 1J avisos. Ekxa 
. Antbor of-As Eznugcnicuc Statkkkxt,” The 

Child-Mu,io*, Ac., So. 

-nov^,‘SI?Mh°oI“0“7* “ 

Coif will still nulntatn'Its high 'character’ I 

•Uor ^ 
nd which win purify and instruct, instead of demoralising and cor 
opting, the youthful mind. Especially wUI it. conductors avoid in 
he publication of me Weekly new., alt those long and disgusting 
iport*—unfortunately now so common—ui o—o-a 

VILE CRIMINAL CA8E3; 
Believing as they do, that the practice of publishing the details ot 
such loathsome oases jind of the criminal trial, resulting therefrom, 

fruitful cense of tbe recent alarming increase of vire and crime 

CHOICE SI_I_ 
om the best Foreign and Domestic sources, shall con- 

r-5 heretofore, a leading feature of The Poet. The Stories, 
Essajs, Sketcues, Agricultural and Scientific Facte, 4c., &c,, obuined 

Agricultural Articled, 
'"■w, the Wholes*1- 

s. . .mm 
It is superior to any other paper of the ta_^ 
It is cheaper than any other paper of equal «v 
U will be certain to cone when paid for. 

Twuis (Cash in advance;—Single co 

EngrariAfJ 

(and one to the getter up of tbt 

Address, alu 

Sample Nun 

lab) - - 10 00 “ 
r-lub; - - 15 00 “ 
p of the Club; - - 20 00 •* 
nr part o^tlm United. States, paid 

DEACON & PETERSON 
South Third otrre;, Fmladclpi’a 
“T™-whe“ rvqaested. ' 
ir‘ 

r U D L O AY F A TtUn *-JJT7' 
Li BANKERS AND BROKERS, ’ 
Particular attention given to theVu^toasifNew York- 

Sxchange and Land Warrants: TOUectio^f > buJm8 and sellicg 

payable on demand, and interest 

investments in such securities 
for parties desiring it _ 
■h our judgment will be safest aud' 
to bu,mees entrusted ta our care wilt receive prompt and faithl, 

Ludlow patton. 
Refer ta rr„;„. t>_ J , „ AB. lfUTCHlNSON. 

BisJu&Ca al proad^y and Banks, New York; Geo. P. wiaseu « C°., Hartlord, Ct.: Hon. .Irvlv« xr xtr - - ’ - - 
Samnel FarweU, Utica, N. Y. 1. Wood, Portland, lie.; 

H0ME SCHOOL—The next terra of 
Jaacaet, and continue fifteen weeks. Radically reformatory and 
progressive in its sj 

>f Human lm prove- 

ABBIE's. HAYWOOD, / 

M’ HSIC AT HALF PRICE at WATERS’S, No. 333 

T7AGLE8WOOD SCHOOL—Address Theodore d 
Wild, Principal, Perth Amboy, New Jersey. 

Circular., at C. Shepard ' 



[Writtenfori!,( -National Anti-Slavery Standard.'] 

n wending her way slowly 

mwv* »i aimOTliriCttt might do it, rather than see himaold away from his wife.” sell him, ’cause I don’t like him; he never gives me any- 
gUSIEUtnitnua - - Mr. Morton smiled. _ _ thing, like tothers did.” 

„ ~ ,',mrrTTj' ATROT ITTONTST “My little girl talks just like herself. Now, I daresay Sally listened with a half sad, half mirthful expression, 
THE L1TT | ’ Sally would sell all her pretty playthings, give her nice and then inquired, 

of ,<THE AOTOBioaiurHT OF A FMAis Slavs.” new hat and frock, and go quite plainly dressed, to bny “Joe, don’t yon want to see your real father ? ” 
- Uncle Bill.” “ My rale pap, Miss Sally ? Why, who’s he ? Which 

[Written f°r the National Anti-Slavery Standard.] “ Tea, indeed, I would, dear grandfather; youcanhave of’em? Isn’t they all rale f’’ 
- them all, all, and I wish I had more. Only buy poor « Why, your first one—he that was sent down the 

chapter in. Bill.” river.” ’ 
A pew weeks after the events recorded in the last Mr. Morton pressed the child warmly to his heart. «Oh, I doesn’t kere to see him. I don’t want a pap 

chapter, and when Sally went to visit her mammy on « Oh, 1 love this good little heart,” he murmured. “ She unless be gives me nice things.” 
Saturday evening, she was surprised to find her in tears, ig a sweet little child, let her moods be as whimsical as Sally laughed, and went°on wending her way slowly 

“ Dear mammy,” cried the child, flinging her arms they may. She means well. But this little good spirit toward Mrs? Manners. She went thither with the hope 
affectionately round her neck, *' what is the matter with will be often wounded in life. She trusts and hopes for of winning her uncle Manners’s compassion, and getting 

you?" so much?’ _ his consent to the purchase of Uncle Bill. 
“ Nothing, child—nothing, baby,” said the woman, as Sally paid but little attention to this muttered praise. It was late, but the child knew no fear; and, of a wild, 

she tenderly folded her foster-child to her bosom. “ No- Her thoughts were fixed upon Uncle Bill’s rescue. adventurous disposition, she would have welcomed any¬ 
thing that need make your pretty eyes red with crying; ” Whilst she lay upon her grandfather’s bosom, pleading thing like danger. They used to eall her the boy-girl, 
and again the woman’s tears fell fast and blinding. with all a child’s impassioned eloquence for her foster- for she was fond of boyish sports and pranks. She could 

“ Tell me, dear mammy, what is the matter ? ” Mammy mother’s husband, a far different scene was being enacted Ay a kite, throw a ball, or shoot a marble, with the best 
made no reply, but swayed her body back and forth in an fo another part of the house. boy. She never played with a doll or built a baby-house, 
agony of grief, while the child still clung to her, praying Miss Emily and her widowed sister, Mrs. Goodwin, These feminine amusements had no charm for her strong 
to know the cause. were seated in a handsomely furnished boudoir, plying taste. 

Just then, Amy, Mrs. Manners’s cook, came in, with an their white fingers upon some dainty embroidery-work. Now, as she wandered along, her thoughts moved faster 
unsteady step. She walked up to Aunt Betty, saying, The room displayed all the luxuries of easy Southern life. tban ber feet. How delightful, she thought, ’twould be 
in a tone of voice that faltered with a respectful sympathy: Everything bespoke beauty and refinement The ladies to take word to mammy that Undle Bill bad been bought 

“ Miss Sally you had better go home; don’t stay here themselves were lovely and elegant as wealth, good birth by some of the family, and would not leave her. Ob, 
to ’stress yoursdf ’bout what has happened-yon aint to and easy habits could make them. They were fair and bow she longed for power to reUeve her mammy’s sorrow, 
blame. But, oh 1 ” she exclaimed passionately, “ thar’s a low-voiced ; trained to conrtly-rule and agreeable man- She would willingly have assumed it; but her generosity 
black account somewhere 1 ’Bm that God joins together, ners; they never jarred the ear by rough tones, or offended was powerless to do more than expend itself in futile 

w»= >h. devil p„. Ob. to*» gr... delicate «... b, ■>»,» — Tb., w, 8b.de; SS 

WILLIAM MAKEPEACE THACKERAY. 

day of reckoning a comin for de white ’folks. And I women; and everybody knows that implies grace and say bright light streaming from the Fww* win dows; 
Qtty oi n.uiumijg , , Weline*. nf annearance and through the disparted folds of lace curtain she espied 

wijred"her eyes witirthe cmneTX apron- ’ * They 
"IKouTrt^J^r and almost reluctant of words; a’nd quite a° pretty picture bome-comfort. Sally felt something like a foreboding 
Whv ^rMTsSv tbe^donesold Uncle it was. MissEmily’s light form was draped in a bine when she passed through the arched doorway an* “ Wbv, to be sure. Miss Sally, tbey’s done sold Uncle it was. Miss Emily’s light form was draped m a bine “ 

vj.,, „ , A silk that swept the carpet in luxurious folds, cut witn a la tlie presence of her unc.e. 

Oh, Lord, have mercy 1 TT01* nrurp pvn dpli^tp pnmnlpxinn puke enough to excite him beyond a smile. Though 

hnlbldr^cSedSly whfieher great'eyra seemed and hair like* the yellow willows, seemed to bespeak her’ only forty-five years of age, he wis quite bald, with pate 
of the softest and most feminine mood. The tiny foot bine eyes, from which no ray of feeling ever shot its 

■tortmg from their hds and he. chys were j-e^ dea restedj half toyed upon the velvet stool would benignant fire. H,s mouth was square and firm, w, h a 
“ Why, hu master, Mr. Hooks, answered Amy. ^ ^ a mre ion {of ciDderelJa hergeJf> stout Roman nose. His very clothes had a peculiar, 
“ Who bought him; . . , , _ “ set ” look. Everything about him denoted the hard* 
« A nigger-trader.” And Mra-Goodwm was one of those ***&personages wor]d]y character. aQ ice man t0 wbom the cry of snffer, 
“And he goes down the river to-morrow,” cried the who give ns an idea of great power. She wasfall in wa8 of „0 more moment than the idle playing of 

agonized wife, “and I’ll never see him any more. Oh, stature,with ample proportions Her high,broad brow .sammer.wind. 

my poor old man, my poor old man ; they'll work him to waxen and fair, was s a e wi an o raven air ai Sally went trippiDg up to that hard man like a little 
death on their rise plantations. Oh, I’ll never see him smoothly across; and her large lustrous black eyes were ^ t<) ^ 
any more. Oh, God, kill me I kill me right here, on the fnnged by sweeping pretty, lashes. The complexion was „ UDC,e„ and ghe ]aid her ]ittIe band npon bia ghonlder, 
spot I I haint nothing to live for. They sold all my a clear olive, wit a ric ,r oo , p as mg in crimson ««TJncle Bill, mammy’s good husband has been sold.” 
ehildren, ODe by one, and I thought they would leave my sluices along the cheeks. She was dressed in black, which gbe paused a mQment, but Mr Manners .still read bis 
hasband. Now be has to go I ” reemed to add to her naturalstatelmess. book- 

Sally stood, with whitened cheek and shortening breath, “Emily, nhesaid, do yon think that sis e Cat “Uncle,” and the little voice grew firmer, “did yon 
her ear drinking in this wild lamentation. They were will come up to Kentucky t is summer hear me tell you that good Uncle Bill is sold ? ” 
words of sorrow from a heart that had ever been alive to “ Ithmk doubtful. She seems to speak o 1 as a « Yes, dear ; and pray who is Uncle Bill ? ” replied 
Sally’s slightest pang. The child stood like one trans- but impossible. She writes so ou o spin . erepo , Mr Manners, without removing his eyes from his bosk, 
fixed, when, suddenly loosening her hold of her mammy, last winter of the insurrection » M hagband Qnd # d kM M man. 
she walked firmly ont of the cabin. Berber^ that I thmk he will be afraid to leave the plan- di3tracted . J, don>t want t0 part 

It was just sunset. The golden rays played lovingly tatiom t ^ , _ ACBrco<>ra ww with him. Can’t you buy him ? do, dear uncle.” Still 
over the brown carls of the child as she hastened along ,7> i 8 -7 7 Mr. Manners read. The child’s entreaty was scarcely 
the nathway to her grandfather’s house, about half-a-mile come? heard. 
from the cabin. She walked with a proud step, for 11 e®’1 6 oxereeers are s nc an cion ,^ u i is g^jy remained silent for a few moments, looking ear- 

great purpose was in her heart. She passed several gen- er ,or r‘ ® ° “ ‘ • , ... nestly all the while into her uncle’s face, but determined 

tlemen, whom she knew quite well, aDd who greeted her every mg lms • nlantation in Louisiana aotto be driven from ber P“rp°se. She continued : 
with the ienderest salutation. They had been friends of energy, and has the handsomest plantat on in Ums.ana. <( J !, 
h„ B.t jid ». One .( to,, E.e.jib.ngnb„..b,_^be^.n.dn.nf^ ^^ he k„a 
lawyer of the village, looking after her, said to his com- and, then, tun, plantation arrangements are excellent. The 

. servants are kept in the best order, and subject to a very Ber neaa- 

^“Thnt it a strange child. They nay she can be brought rigid course of discipline, which shewn Mr. Berber’s jer- , 40 ** that t!jr*®fcne,l 
under no kind of pile. She i. net l.etins in wit, i, of • feet too. Mg. of n*. At m». . clock »h» the enb- . We„„lo SBi,■ 

| Mr. Manners, without removing his eyes from his book. 

“ Mammy’s husband ; and a good, kind old man. 
Mammy is dreadfully distracted ; she don’t want to part 

, with him. Can’t you buy him ? do, dear uncle.” Still 
Mr. Manners read. The child’s entreaty was scarcely 

o educate. I knew overseer goes round, every one of the three hundred a “ Well, who is Bill’s master ? ” 

never could look npon her as an Honest child of Henry | know what was tho o .-ion o? this reccr 
Morton’s; she ill so unlike him in all her ways. She is'suppose it was false; t was, perhaps, \ 
always reproving somebody. My children speak of her j muo-. ... ' em to tighten their rale.” 
as self-willed and imperious.' “I wisu .. . could have some such frighi 

“ Yes, the little imp has lived with her nurse, and been tor the negroes need to « 
accustomed to doing as she pleased. She does brook disgusted at the lax domestic government, 

restraint, is proud and arrogant; but I love your mettled Mrs. Goodwin’s face looked more iron tl 

in bed. TR<—v: .eathalf tbediscon- 1 ummy gam. aeai 

tiooi'L vu -s- wh- tbe^Lave fewer ” l. ' ' ■ ■ t 

heo .biob o’this recent alar” tl of til .a ; it i.. mere babble, non---i-'.-. I am biSy now.” 

Vise t was, perhaps, well, c; *. ias The child grew liv’d in tbe face. Shedrew breka few 
:igh'..a their rale.” steps from her uncle, and exclaimed, 
>!d have some sueb frivht in Kentucky, “ What, uncle! is it babble to ask yon to krep from 
led U» ue Ann. St-J A ou. u.eoolUg puvt UJOIuuv --i , L_ L'.v ' t I [Rife DUi frOID 
ax domestic government.” going down the river, and away from his friends ? ” 

i face looked more iron than ever. Her Mr. Manners turned to a table and picked up a pretty, 

BY a. W. CURTIS. 
Mr. Thackeray is now nearly fifty.years old. He 

was boro in India, where his father held an important 
and lucrative situation under government; but dying 
while his son was about five or six years old, the boy was 
presently brought to England, which has since been his 
home. In one of his lectures npon the Georges he speaks 
of seeing Napoleon, when the ship that was bringing him 
from India stopped at St. Helena. His attendant seemed 
to regird the great Emperor as “ old Bogey ” rather than 
Boney, .and to have bad the most wholesome fear of him, 
although the great man probably did no more than stand 
in 1)W military surtout, fold his arms, and look at him. 
But any man might be glad to have even a childish recol¬ 
lection of Bonaparte at St. Helena. 

Thackeray’s early Indian associations constantly mani¬ 
fest themselves in his books. In “ Vanity Fair,” “ Pen- 
dennis,” and “The Newcomes,” Mr. Jos. Sedley, the 
Begum, and Colonel Newcome, all—so to speak—3mell 
of bamboo and camphor-trunks. And the picture is all 
the wore interesting because the Indian merchant, with 
his enormous lacs and liver, is one of the conspicuous 
objects of English society during the last century.' 

Nobody knows much about Thackeray’s early life. 
Even Horne’s Spirit of the Age, pablisbed in 1843, does 
not mention his name, although it has room for the names 
of gentlemen who are now forgotten. Bat in one of the 
author-portraits of Fraser’s Magazine there is a group 
of tbe leading writers in that periodical called “ Oar Con¬ 
tributors,” and there you may see the head which we pre¬ 
sent to you this week, a score of years younger, perhaps, 
but with tbe same clear, penetrating expression—as of a 
mind on the scent—and tbe same unshrinkiDg sincerity 
and broad hnmonr—a Saxon Rabelais. 

He had money when he was a young man, and spent it 
freely. The scenes of “ fast life ” scattered through all 
his stories are leaves ont of his own experience and ob¬ 
servation. He has “ seen life,” as we say, much more 
than most men. Nor has he seen it as an amateur and 
critic only, but with the heartiness of natnral sympathy. 
Thackeray, like Fielding and Goldsmith and Steele, whom 
feeyo warmly admires and so touchingly characterizes, is 
a Boltemian—a man who loves a spice of lawlessness in 
life, and before whose sarcastic smile the “ proprieties ”— 
those hollow masks of impropriety—are sure to fly. 

There is a story in Lady Blessington's Memoirs which 
is perfectly characteristic of Thackeray. Lady Bless- 
ington, who tried to be a London Madame de StaSl, and 
to make her residence at Gore House a London Hotel de 
Rambouillet, left London with Count d’Orsay, the hus¬ 
band of ber daughter, for Paris. She left everything be¬ 
hind ; the furniture, jhe books, the pictures, and all the 
virtu (!) in Gore House. It was a charming spot. 
Willis, in his earlier letters from Europe, describes it in 
its very best days, when Bulwer sat in the bow-window 
looking into the park—when Disraeli, profusely jewelled, 
lounged, like an Emir of the Labanon, on luxurious 
cushions, under heavy curtains—and little Tommy Moore, 
his face chirping in advance, came sliding np the room 
“ with the air of a man entirely at home the moment his 
foot touched a carpet.” It was, in fact, a sort of chapel- 
of-ease to Holland House. In the stately rooms of the 
latter—where the grave ghost of Addison yet dictated 
severe laws of behaviour—questions of politics and state 
were earnestly discussed by the most eminent Whigs iu 
England; but in the more sumptuous saloons of Gore 
House the company was younger, equally brilliant, but 
less select, aud over all the revels reigned a Qaeen who 
was as fondly flattered (see Willis passim)• as ever was 
Elizabeth by her courtiers. 

But still one easily fancies the gay evenings—the fine 
dinners—the sweet songs of Tommy Moore in the twilight 
—the easy tears of pretty women, reclining on lanteuils, 
and luxuriously listening—the dances—the whispers— 
tbe flirtations—the carnival of youth aod beauty ; time 
and care excluded by sparkliug thoughtlessness, as the 
darkness and cold were shut out by the thick, rich, crim¬ 
son hangings. One sees the feast of Epicurus, and hears 
the ring of glasses and the sweet siogiug, and understands 
how softly the blinded hours slipped by. 

Suddenly Cleopatra rose and fled, and the revel at Gore 
House was changed into an auction. The old habiluis 
of tbe circle came to look their last—to buy cheap, per¬ 
haps—and the French valet, writing about the sale after¬ 
ward to my lady in Paris, describes the crowd, the eager¬ 
ness, the confusion, and adds: “ Mr. Thackeray came also, 
and there were tears in his eyes as he went away. He 
is, perhaps, the only person whom I have seen really 
affected at yonr departure.” 

Now the great satirest may have had a cold in hia 
head, or the breath of the crowd may have made a mist 
upon his spectacles ; out u i - •’ ’ • -t possible that he 

Thackeray impresses yon here with this exuberant 
revel of genius. His range is more limited, but it is more 
perfect. He does not write stories-he daguerreotypes 
life. You do not like it? Very likely. But Shak- 
speare did the same thing; and, smee bhakspeare, no man 
has more truly “ held the mirror up to nature than 
Thackeray. In his sublime carelessness of consistency 
and apparent consistency is always unnatural—he seems 
to be the one of all authors who takes life precisely as he 
finds it. If he finds it sad, he makes it sad; ifgay,gay. 
Toil discover in him the flexible adaptability of Horace, You discover in him the flexible adaptability of Horace, 
but with a deep and consuming sadness which the Roman 
never knew, and which, in the Englishman, sometimes 
seems to be almost sentimentality. The feeling of Fate 
which impresses aU sensitive minds with a, kind of hope- 
lessness constantly reveals itself upon bis page, like the 
cadence of a minor theme through all the instrumentation. 
He lingers with yearning fondness over old scenes-over 
the memory of old friends and companions dead feng ago. 
A smile trembles on his lip, bat a tear glistens in his eye. 

“ Gome, friends," he seems to say, “ life « short ; let us 
sing while we may, and pass the bottle. What is ambi¬ 
tion—what is fame ? In a world where Martin Farqubar 
Tapper goes into the thirtieth edition, let us all think 
small beer of ourselves.” 

But this sadness is not soiled with any sneer at noble 
effort. “ Only,” he would say, “ don’t pretend to be finer 
than you are. If you loved Julia yesterday, and love 
Jane to-day, why not say so? why try to hnsh it ap with 
talk about never truly loving before ? ” and then, with 
fond, sad ridicule, a thin icing of worldly wisdom over 
longmg human sympathy and tenderness, he siDgs : 

“ Gillian’s dead, God rest her bier! 
How I loved her twenty years syne! 

Marian’s married, and I sit here 
Alone and merry at forty year, 

Dipping my nese in the Gascon wine!” 

necessitous children of those who have bean entrusted • 
the wholesale trades and manufactures of the 
Kiogdom; you do not require to be informed tha*0*!? 
house at New-cross, rented for a small term of v» tae 
which the schools are at present established can Jw io 
but most imperfect accommodation for such a bread l 
design. To carry this great work through the tw of 
maining degrees of better and best there must bPW° ^ 
work, more cooperation, more friends, more monev v?* 
be the friends and give the money (cheers) p„flb6it 
conclude, there is one other feature in these schools -1 
I would commend to your special attention and annT„ ' 
Their benefits are reserved for the children of subaorih Val' 
that is to say, it is an essential principle of the instill ’ 
that it must help those whose parents have helped th 0 
and that the unfortunate children whose father has 
so lax, or so criminal, as to withhold a subscription 
exceedingly Bmall that when divided by weeks it Lk 
to only three pence weekly, cannot in justice be alio1"1*8 
to jostle out and shoulder away the happier ehiUWed 
whose father has had that little forethought or ilnno.?®8 

This is not a carpe diem cynicism ; it is a wistful heart 
jesting with his own emotion. It is the same heart which 
is so revolted when Deuceace strikes his wife that he cru¬ 
cifies him in a comedy more terrible than tragedy—the 
same heart that says, with simple sincerity, 

“ Stranger, I never writ a flattery, 
Nor signed the page that registered a lie.” 

—Harpers’ Weekly. 

CHARLES DICKENS ON SCHOOLS. 

whose father has had that little forethought or done 
little kindness which was requisite to secure for thornTl1 
benefits of the institution (hear, hear). I really cmi 
believe that there will long beauysuch defaulting paw* 
(cheers). I cannot believe that any of the intellhW 
young men who are engaged in the wholesale houses1Vii 
long neglect this obvious, this easy duty (hear, hearf r» 
they suppose that the objects of their love, born or uuh 1 
will never want the benefits of tbe charity, that mav^Il 
a fata! and blind mistake—it can never be an excuse • f 
supposing them to be right in their anticipation tW 
should do wbai is asked for the sake of their friends 
comrades around them, assnred that they will be the h» 
pier and the better for the deed (cheers). Ladies at£i 
gentlemen, this little “ labour of love ” of mine is D„ 
done. I most heartily wish that I could charm you n * 
not to see me, not to think of me, not to hear me—i 
heartily wish that I could make you see iu my 3fead 
multitude of innocent and bereaved children who are loot 
ing towards these schools, and entreating, with nnliftS 
hands to be let in (cheers). A very famous advocate 
once said, in speakmg of his fears of failure when he had 
first to speak in court, being very poor, that he felt hk 
little children tugging at bis skirts, and that recovered 
him (hear, hear). Will you think of the number of litfie 
ehildren who are tugging at my skirts, when I yon 
in their names, on their behalf, and in their little persons 
and in do strength of my own, to encourage and asaLst 
this work (cheers). 

Dickens occupied the chair. On the subject which had brought 
I them together Mr. Dickens spoke with his usual felicity, as follows :] 

I most now solicit your attention for a few minutes to 
the cause of your assembling together—the main and 
real object of this evening’s gathering; for I suppose 
we are all agreed that the motto of these tables is not 
“ Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we diebut, 
“ Let ns eat and drink, for to morrow we live ’’ (cheers). 
It is because a great and good work is to live to-mor¬ 
row, and to-morrow, and to-morrow, and to lire a greater 
and a better life with every succeeding to-morrow, that 
we eat and drink here at all (loud cheers). Con¬ 
spicuous on the card of admission to this dinner is the 
word “ Schools.” This set me thinking, this morning, 
what are the sorts of schools that I don’t like. I found 
them, on consideration, to be rather numerous. I don’t 
like—to begin with, and to begin, like charity, at home 
—I don’t like the sort of school to which I once went 
myself (laughter)—the respected proprietor of which was 
by far the most ignorant man I have ever had the plea¬ 
sure to know (laughter)—one of the worst tempered 
men, perhaps, that ever lived, whose business it was to j 
make as much out of us, and put as little into us, as pos¬ 
sible (great laughter)—and who sold us at a figure 
which I remember we used to delight to estimate as 
amounting to exactly £2 4s. 6d. per head (laughter). I 
don’t like that sort of school, because I don't see what 
business the master had to be at the top of it instead of 
the bottom, and because I Dever could understand the 
wholesomeness of the moral preached on the abject 
appearance and degraded condition of the teachers, who 
plainly said to us by their looks, every day of their 
lives, “ Boys, never be learned; whatever you are, above 
all things, be wareed from that in time by our sunken 
cheeks, by our pimply noses (laughter)—by our meagre 
diet, by our acid beer, and by our extraordinary suits of 
clothes (roars of laughter)—of which no human being 
can say whether they are snuff-coloured turned black, or 
black turned snuff-coloured (fresh laughter)—a point 
upon which we ourselves are perfectly unable to offer 
any ray of enlightenment, it is so very long since they 
were uudarned and new” (continued laughter). I do 
not like that sort of school, because I have never yet lost 
my ancient suspicion touching that curious eoincideuce 
that the boy with four brothers to come always got the 
prizes (great laughter). In fact, and short, I do not 

The Beard.—What would be said of him who would 
shave off his eyebrows, pull out his eyelashes, or shave bi3 
head all over? Such a practice would be pronounced 
uncouth, unreasonable, unhealthy,and necessarily wrong- 
yet if the hair of the head pertains to the laws of life and 
health, who dare say the beard has a less office to fulfil) f 
—Eclectic Medical Journal. 

REMOVAL.— Fowler, Wells & Co., late of No. 231 
Arch street, have removed to No. 922 Chestnut street. Work* 

on Phrenology, Physiology, Water-Cure and Phonography, wholesale 

■\TEW BOARDING HOUSE—Respectable persons can 

Mgfa!0 the 9“bSC,ii'er’ N°- S0“th •TgteF 

THEODORE PARKER’S WORKS.—Just received and 
for sale at Anti-Slavery-Office, Philadelphia— 

FRANKLIN WOOD, 104 South Fourth street, below 
Walnut, Philadelphia. 

CONVEYANCING IN AI.I, ITS BRANCHES. 

/CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.—The subscriber in torn l 
V^the public that he has opened hia new Carriage Repository, No 

CHARLES C. JACKSON, Tailor, 201 Arch st 

PRIZE MEDAL awarded in London, in 1851, for hia 
superiority over all other." in the manufacture of Travelling 

trunks, Carpet Bags, Valices, Gum Shoes, Coaches Hobby-Horsei, 
and Bole leather, steel spring, iron frame, iron-bound Trunks of ail 
descriptions, of the best materials and workmnanship. Black 

animals. The child is strange, and for that I like her; heart was filled with bitterness, and it marked her sharp little story-book. 
her directness of speech amuses me. She is a true ‘ do as features. “ Here, child, take this and read it; it will do you 
•you would be dene by.’ Her family tell fanny stories of JuSt then, a little brown face peered in at the door, and, more good than fooling and whining among the negroes.” 
her remarkable sense of jnstice. Did yon notice how with a half grimmace, stepped lightly up to Miss Emily « j don>t want the book; I shan’t read it, and I hate 
proudly she passed us, seemiDg not to hear our sain- and offered her a bunch of common garden flowers, bound y0U) unc]e Manners—you are a mean, bad man, and God 
tation ? ” up with a dirty thread. The lady laughed as she tossed .Vll[ malje yon aH£fer for this. I hope lie will,” and the 

“ Yes; and her father was the proudest man that ever the gift aside, saying— impetuous child swept rather than walked out of the 
stepped. I verily believe he scorned the solid earth upon « f don’t wish such flowers. Can’t you do better than room 

which he trod. Bnt then he was a fine fellow—good that, Joe?” It was now quite dark, and Sally did not know whither 
with a glass of wine, excellent at cards, and the best shot Joe twisted her wiry form round the chair, and, display- to g0 go she went to her little, lonely room, and, with¬ 
in the country. Oh! he was a capital blood. Ah! ing her white teeth in a broad grin, replied : ont other light than that which moon sent in, she sat 
Livingstone, when I think of our gay yonng days, I can’t Laws, Miss Emily, I thinks ’em mighty fine. They dreary an(j ui0De. ghe was proud and independent in her 
believe myself tbe sober father of a growing family." smells sweet. Them hollyhocks is pretty. I couldn’t get Dature, loving good for itself; ready and strong to carve 

“ Yes; bnt, Dixon, we are all stepping along quite fast a nice string for ’em.” And she gathered them np from her block of life as she thought best; to hew it into a 
in the old worn path.” the floor and looked at them with an eye of admiration. fajr an(j stately monument. She was hot and impetuous 

The two friends passed on, forgetful of their momentary Xbis Josephine, or Joe, as she was familiarly called, rather than soft and tender; strong, bold and wilful, 
interest in the daughter of their old friend, in recalling was a SOrt of pet in the household. Miss Emily had She longed now in her secret soul to rend the oppressor, 
the memories of their younger days. She, meantime, kindly bestowed her name upon her; and, from the child’s tomakehimfeelthereboundofhisownpoisonedarrow; 
hastened forward to the house of her grandfather. Deter- extraordinary brightness, had made her a favourite. She to commend the ingredient of his unsanctified cup to his 
mination was written all over her face and form, could sing delightfully; imitate, with her voice, any kind own drinking. “If,” said she, “slavery be right and 
She planted her feet upon the ground as if resolved to of instrument; had a ready and quick ear for music; was honourable, I wish that uncle Manners were a slave. I’d 
make the dnmb earth cry out at their touch and speak a g00(j mimic and strongly possessed of the comic vein, sell him, that I would, then we’d see how he would like 
with her in a cause so dear. She did not doubt her sue- Her odd speeches never failed to provoke a laugh ; and, it I’ll go tell him so; ” aDd quick as thought she sped 
oess, and was only in a harry to get back to her mammy by her quizzical manner, she eluded many a well-merited away to the dining-room, where Mr. Manners still lingered 
and tell the result of her visit. When she neared the punislunent. She was ready at a falsehood, and, when with his book. 
house, the moon was just kissing the roof, and trembling detected, wired herself oat of it by telling a few more, “ Uncle Manners,” she broke forth in a quick tone, 
upon the vines and rose-bushes that clustered on the doubtless upon the homoeopathic principle of “ like cures “ how would you like to be a slave, sold away from your 
piazza, and filled the atmosphere with delicious perfume, like.” She was a quaintly pretty child, of a bright, clear wife and family.” 

It was a lovely evening, one to calm the heart and brown complexion, lithe form and thin visage, with large, Her uncle looked np from his book and smiled at her 
soothe the spirit Saliy passed through the piazza and sparkling black eyes, broad mouth and conical head. She blazing face. 
front hall into the library, where her grandfather sat at was fleet in movement as a roebuck, and as frolipksome “ Why, dear, I don’t believe I would like it altogether 
the open window, looking oat npon the sweet moon-lit as a kitten; subject to quick bursts of temper that passed as well as I do my present condition.” 
geene. off in a free and hearty burst of laughter. “But I wish you were a slave,” said she impetuouafr 

That was a beautifully-fashioned room, with shelves of And now, as she skipped out of the room, with her “aad I were your owner. I’d sell you down the river( 
books, busts, vases and pictures, easy-chairs, lounges and rejected flowers in her hand, she made a queer sort of away from your wife, and nobody should bring yon back.” 
soft-tufted carpet: all the appliances of luxurious com- bound in the entry, circling round with her skirts wide- With these words there came an indignant burst of 
fort. spread, till she made what she termed “ an umbrell.” tears, which quite surprised Mr. Manners. He laid his 

Sally crept up to her grandfather’s side, and, kneeling „ Sep that> j£ia3 gaHy » Bjje crje^ a3 gauy descended a book aside and couxiugly drew the child upon his knee, 

down beside him, said: flig!lt 0,- stajr3) at the foot of which the child stood with wbich she stoutly resisted. 
" Grandfather, did you know that Mr. Hooks had sold inflated skirt, making what was really not unlike a hoisted “Let me go, uncle Manners. I hate you for a bad_ 

Uncle Bill to a negro-trader ? " umbrella. man lhat you are. I wish the old d—1 had yon ; and* 

- No, my child. But what brought yon here at this « Yea, I see it, Joe; and it isn’t moeh of a show.” b® wil110°” 
hour of the evening ? Who came with yon ? Does yonr « 0an you do it ? If you can, you may have these “ 0b> Sally’ wbat an ^y temper you have; ain’t you 
annt Manners know where yon are ? " flowers.” ashamed to talk this way to yonr uncle ? Do you know 

“ Grandfather, I came here to ask you to do something Sally flirted herself round till she gathered a sufficiency bow wieked St 
for Uncle Bill. Can’t- you buy him? ” of wind, and rounded too, into quite a large umbrella. “ b don b eare > ^ 'sn'b s0 wicked as refusing to buy a 

« No, indeed, my child; I’ve more darkies now than I .. Well. I does declar that is a pretty umbrell; the P°°r black msQ wbo bas been soId away from hia wife” 
can afford to keep." best I ever saw. Now, here’s the flowers.” Sally took “ d baven't tbe money t0 ljuy bbn> Sally. 

“ Are yon going to let Uncle Bill be sent down tbe tbem wjtb a hind “ thank you,” and started o$ for she “ Yes> y°u have> uncle- You miSbt 8611 tbe carriaSe 
river ? ” was in trouble. and b°r3es i! tbere was 00 otber way> but 1 kDOW y°n 

“ If his master has sold him, he will have to go-” It was far beyoDd the dusk of evening, and he swept bave P1*01? of moaey- You d0Q,t waut 10 buy bim” 
“ Grandfather, it will kill mammy.” along the star-lighted path of the garden, but, hearing a “ What would your aunt and cousins say if I were to 
“Not a bit of it, child. She’ll cry u little for a while, 8tealthy footstep behind her, she turned and perceived Joe propose such a thing as selling the carriage and horses to 

bnt soon get over it.” following her. bny a good-for-nothing old nigger ? ” 
“ I e«Q,t hear to see him go. He has been kind to me, « Why do yoa come after me, Joe ? ” “ I don’t care what they say. Besides, Uncle Bill is 

grandfather. When 1 lived with mammy, he used to «’Cause you sortowful-like, Miss Bally, aod I wants to not a good-for-nothmg old nigger. He is a kind man.” 

learned, aliont fifteen or eighteen years ago, the name of 
Michael Acguio W-march, a sobriquet which is' very 
humorous when you coosidei Thackeray's Michael-Aogii- 
lcsque nose, his immense person—for he is considerably 
wore than six feet high—and the Titanic force ami vigour 
with which be assaults wbat are apt to be considered the 
little things of society. These two extremes of size and 
treatment, personal as well as intellectual, are humorously 
contrasted in the name by which he was first recognised 
as an independent talent in English literature. Before 
Fraser he wrote papers for a literary journal, and painted 
pictures in Paris, half meaning and hoping to be a painter; 
then he wrote literary articles in the London Times, one 
upon Fielding being the germ of his lecture upon that 
author. 

He was among the early contributors to Punch, in 
which the “Snob Papers,” and “ Jeames’sDiary,” and 
“ Punch’s Prize Novelists,” and many of his best minor 
works were published. Tbe “ Yellowplush Paper ” ap¬ 
peared in Fraser, in 1841, but it was not until the publi¬ 
cation of “ Vauity Fair,” the preface of which is dated 
June 28, 1848, aud lor which he could with difficulty 
find a publisher in London bold enough to undertake it, 
that Thackeray arose to a general European and Ameri¬ 
can reputation. Previous to this bis works may be 
called sketches, or, more properly, studies lor his larger 
pictures; for not only are the novels full of the same 
general spirit and qualities, but the same persons fre¬ 
quently reappear. As a pure novelist—or delineator of 
living manners—Thackeray is by far the greatest since 
Smollett, although, of coarse, his genius has a scope and 
power, and his style a compact elegance, of which the 
historian of “ Roderick Random ” has no trace. 

When Thackeray began to write Scott was dead, and 
Dickens was just beginning. Carlyle was spitting fire at 
“ flunkeys,” aud “ shams,” and “red tape ”; bnt the great 
mass of English readers did not attend to him. Those 
who did not think him fall of German affectations and 
Donsense, supposed him to be queer and dyspeptic, and 
Carlyle had his first appreciation in America. The novels 
of England, twenty years ago, believed in silver forks 
and old families. They do still, many of them, but more 
moderately. The Britons, who never, never, never will 
be slaves, did and do kiss the dust before Lord Thomas 
Noddy ; and this spirit, which happens to be as old as 
mao, was called at that time Snobbery, and upon all 
kinds of snobbery descended Thackeray with his toma¬ 
hawk. He gave the soul of the flunkey no rest. The 
“Paris Sketch-book,” the “Journey from Cornhill to 
Cairo,” showed up the suob travelling; the “ Luck of 
Barry LyndoD," and the tremendous a^veiilu' cso1' " Major 
O'Gahagan,”outbragged the Irish snob; me “ Rebecca 
and Rowena,” “ The Great Hoggarty Diamond,” “ Mrs. 
Perkins’s Ball,” aod a cloud more of sketches, rained 
fire npon the great flat plain of snobbery; and consider¬ 
ing Bulwer to be the arch-snob in literature, Thackeray 
planted his batteries before him, and poured in upon Sir 
Edward an endless cannonade of sarcasm and hnmonr. 

There has been no such continuous aud brilliant satire 
in English literature since Pope and Swift, aDd it is a 
thousand times nobler than theirs. Swift was half crazy, 
and Pope was wholly selfish in his sarcasm ; but there is 
a manly and generous indignation throbbing under Thack¬ 
eray’s satire, like tbe sea heaving UDder thedriviDg foam 
of its surface. A dangerous and universal Democrat, 
he laughed at a pusillanimous literature, and shot with 
splendid scorn imbecile royalty and an ignoble aristocracy. 

He has made enemies, of coarse, by this career. All 
Ireland abhors him. It has never forgiven tbe “ Irish 
Sketch-book,” and tbe irresistible ballads, and Captain 
Costigan. Ireland pursues him in print with relentless 

iko that sort of school, which is a pernicious and abomi¬ 
nable humbug altogether (hear,'hear). Again, ladies 
and gentlemen, I don’t like that sort ot school—a ladies’ 
school—with which the other school used to dance on 
Wednesdays, where the yonng ladies, as I look back 
upon them now, seem to me always to have been in new 
stays and disgrace—the latter concerning a place of 
which I know nothing at this day, that bounds Timbuc- 
too on the north-east (laughter)—aod where memory 
always depicts the youthful eothraller of my first affec¬ 
tion as for ever standing against a wall, in a curious ma¬ 
chine of wood, which confined her innocent feet in the 
first dancing position, while those arms, which should 
have encircled my jacket? (great laughter)—those pre¬ 
cious arms, I say, were pinioned behind her by an instru¬ 
ment of torture called a backboard, fixed in tbe manner 
of a double direction-post (hear, hear). Again, I don’t 
like that sort of school of which we have a notable exam¬ 
ple in Kent, which was established ages ago by worthy 
scholars and good men, long deceased, whose munificent 
endowments have been monstrously perverted from their 
original purpose, and which, in their distorted condition, 
are struggled for and fought over with the most indecent 
pertinacity. Again, I don’t like that sort of school— 
and I have seen a great many such in these latter times 
—where the bright childish imagination is utterly dis¬ 
couraged, and where those bright childish faces, which it 
is so very good for the wisest among us to remember in 
after life (hear, hear); and when tbe world is too much 
with us, early and late, are gloomily and grimly scared 
out of countenance; where I ha ve never seen among the 
pupils, whether boys or girls, anything but little parrots 
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PHRENOLOGY. —Removal.—William B. Elliott’s 
Institute and Museum is now at the spacious (Simes) bulldiiis 

CONFECTIONERY—REMOVAL.—Leatitia Bullock, 
respectfully informs her friends and the public that she ho 

removed to No. 152 North Sixth street, below Bace, opposite tbe old 

LARGE assortment of SALAMANDER SAFES, rf 

ROBERT R. CORSON & CO., successors to Baoos, 
Pricb A; Co., have taken the Office recently occupied hy tb« 

bring me apples and maple sugar of Saturday evenings, kD0W- vvhat’a the matter? ” 
and take me ridmg in his little sled. He was good to gajiy hesitated for a moment, then asked, 
me—good to everybody—and he loves mammy and won’t « jqe( did you know that Uncle Bill was 
want to leave her.” . r u„.ra ;em 3av so at the cabin.” 

“ Bill has been a bad negro, Sally. He is a rogue, and 
I dare say Mr. Hooka sold him for some bad conduct.” 

a ,'Ud you kDow that Uncle Bill was sold ? 
“ Yes; 1 beam ’em say so at the cabin.’’ 
“Aint yon sorry, Joe?” 

“ Well, I beg yonr pardon, I forgot that he is a sort of 
father of yours, as old Betty is yonr mammy, and, my 
child, yon have stayed with them till you are almost a 
quadroon. You must not go so much with old Betty.” 

Sally sprung up from hia knee. 
I aint sorry. He is gwine down the river. He “You ought to be ashamed of yourself, uncle, to talk 

Aud if he did, I don’t want him wm get a rideon tbe boat, and look down into the water, » about my good old mammy. Sbe is a hundred times 
sold. Pray do somethiug for bim, dear grandfather; ” and have lots of fun. What’s I sorry for him for ? ” be«e>' tbaQ 7°*" »ud her face was literally ablaze. 
and the child cooxingly put ber arms round his neck and .. He is going to leave his wife.” “Go to bed, my dear—say your prayi 
kissed his gray locks, whilst the moisture from her eyes .. He can get another one down wliar he is gwine; be a better girl," said her uncle,quietly, 
dampened his broad forehead. ' Bienty 0( em tbar." Sally stamped her foot as Bhe moved toward the door, 

The old man was touched by the child's emotion. He « pienty of wbat? ” nod’®®kbl2 ber own liuie room, she threw herself npon 
returned her caresses, and gently drew ber down npon his « Wiy J t0 be sure_they's plenty as corn.” ^ aBd cried berself t0 sl<*P- 

.... <•->-e.—-‘i-— — - - (.To be Continued.) 

-say your prayers and learn to 

returned her caresses, and gently drew ber down npon his « Wiyes> to be sure_they's plenty as corn.” 
knee. “ My pretty froward one, how you take these « Men don’t have but one wife, Joe.” 
things to heart! Yoa’ll nip all the pretty blossoms of Laws, yea th d rse got fivi pappies.” 
your life. Old Betty has been tampering with you. She' - your'life Old Betty has been tampering with you. She “ No, you huvent * 8 Misebibs Of a Muaionaibk.—'There is a curious story 
youruie. wiaouuy r b„ j aso, you naven t. about the late Mr. Morrison, wbo has recently died worth 
has seat yoa here. ohQ is a sorry neg . Yea, I have. Thar was my sure enough pappy he four millions of money. It is said that during the last 

“No, grandfather; she does not know that X have was sold down river. Then Uncle Pete was my next two years of hia life he was the victim of a singular men- 
come. She refused to tell me what was the matter, when pap-fae run off. Then Uncle Jack-he died out in the tal baUuciuation fining that he was to tb® 

I found her crying; but it will break my heart to see cabin. Then mammy lookup with Mr. Leman’s Dick, ^His friends acco^ingljused0^ place a spade in bis 
Uncle Bill sold away to the South. If you can t afford and he was pap till the white-folks sold him; and now haDCig, and 8et him to work for a short tim® iothe gwdep, 
to buy him, won’t you persuade uncle Maimers, or Uncle Uncle Jim is my pap, and I spect he’ll soon be sold, paying bim weekly wages of a few shillings aad i“ *bbi 
jauw, or some of your friends to do it ? Why, anybody Then I spects I’d have Bother. I wish bis bos* would! way alone weald he be quieted. 

acrimony. It calls bim the snobbiest of snobs—a grin¬ 
ning surgeon flourishing a scalpel—a faded beau—a 
Cockney—a pretender. Ireland is always brandishing a 
ahillelab about tbe head of Thackeray, and Thackeray 
apils Ireland upon his colossal contempt. 

There is a large party also which cries out that Thack¬ 
eray is a cynic, and a cold-hearted critic ; that all the 
men he draws are knaves, and all his Women fools I Alas I 
the same thing has been said a hundred times of DickeDS. 
Let us dethrone them both, naughty men) and betake 
ourselves to the virtuous Bulwer, the Shakspearian James, 
and the amiable society of ladies who knit stockings and 
novels indiscriminately. 

Spite of Ireland and the critics, it is the truth that 
Dickeus and Thackeray are now the great English novel¬ 
ists, aud all the literary ladies are perpetually asking a 
man which he prefers. “ Madame, I have two petn-iT . a 
in my garden; one is the Duchesne, the other is the 
flemish Beauty s I am happy to say that each is better 
th&D the other.” 

Dickens makes an irresistible impression of genius, 
and of tbe most affluent, sympathetic, humorous and hu¬ 
mane genius. His novels are panoramic peeps into the 
world, they are SO crowded with figures. But he is con¬ 
stantly mastered by bis ow» power, aDd fascinated by his 
own creations. He takes fancies, and fights battles 
against himself. He makes a man’s nose which is fjinny, 
and be pulls it out half an inch farther, for pure fun. 
This girl is a dear good little girl, and sbe shall be an 
aDgelio little Nell, so she shall. The result is, that his 
stories have an air of caricature—an invincible grotesque- 
oess. It is not quite the thing, we know, but it is 
perfectly recognisable, and a good deal better than the 
thing. It is fantastic, but its spirit is true. “ Little 
Mother ” is an exquisite exaggeration. There never was 
one, but, good Hwysw I thwe trngbt so easily b® m. 

and small calculating machines (cheers). Again, I don’t 
by any mean9, like schools in leather breeches, and with 
mortified baskets for bonnets, which file along the streets 
in long, melancholy rows, under the escort of that surpris¬ 
ing British monster—a beadle (great laughter)—whose 
system of instruction, I am afraid, too often presents that 
happy union of sound with sense, of which a very remark¬ 
able instance is given in a grave report of a trustworthy 
school inspector, to the effect that a boy, in great repute 
at school for his learning, presented od his slate, as one 
of the ten commandments, the perplexing prohibition, 
“Thou shalt not commit doldrum” (laughter). Ladies 
and rentlemen, I confess also that 1 don’t like those 
seto ..is, even though the instruction given in them be 
gratuitous, where those sweet little voices, which ought 
to bi- heard speaking in very different accents, anathema¬ 
tize by rote any human being who does not bold what is 
taught there. Lastly, I do not like, and I did not like 
some years ago, cheap distant schools, where neglected 
children pine from year to year, under an amount of 
neglect, want, and youthful misery, far too sad even to 
be glanced at in this cheerful assembly (hear, hear). 
And now, ladies and gentlemen, perhaps yon will permit 
me to sketch, in a few words, the sort of a school that I 
do like (hear, hear). It is a school established by the 
members of an industrious and useful order, which sup¬ 
plies the comforts and graces of life at every familiar turn¬ 
ing in the road of our existence; it is a school established 
by them for the orphan and necessitous children of their 
own brethren and sisterhood; it is a place giving an 
education worthy of them—an education by them 
invented, by them conducted, by them watched over; 
it is a place of education where, while tbe beautiful his¬ 
tory of the Christian religion is daily taught, and while 
the life of that Divine Teacher, who himself took little 
children on his knees, is daily studied, no sectarian ill- 
will nor narrow human dogma is permitted to darken 
the face of the clear heaven which they disclose. 
It is a children’s school which is, at the same time, no less 
a children's home—a home not to be confided to the care 
of cold or ignorant strangers, nor, by the nature of its 
fonndatioD, in the course of ages to pass into hands that 
have as much natural right to deal with it as with the 
peaks of the highest mountains or with the depths of the 
sea, but to be from generation to generation administered 
by men living in precisely such homes as those poor chil¬ 
dren have lost (cheers)—by men always bent npon 
making that replacement snch a home as their dear chil¬ 
dren might find a happy refuge in if they themselves were 
taken early away. And I fearlessly ask you, is this a 
design which has any claim to your sympathy ? Is this 
a sort of school which is deserving of your support ? 
This is the design, this the school, whose stroog and 
simple claim I have to lay before yon to-night. I must 
particularly eDtreat you not to suppose that my fancy and 
unfortunate habit of fiction has anything to do with tbe 
picture I have just presented to you (hear, hear). It is 
sober matter of fact. Tbe Warehousemen’s and Clerks’ 
Schools, established for tbe maintaining, clothing and 
educating qf the orphan and necessitous children of those 
employed iu the wholesale trades and manufactures of the 
United Kingdom, are, in fact, what I have just described. 
These schools for both sexes were originated only four 
years ago. In the first six weeks of the undertaking the 
young men, of themselves and quite unaided, subscribed 
the large sum of £3,000. The schools have been opened 
?a.y tbree y?ar8, They have now on their foundation 
thirty-pipe children, and in a few days they will have six 
more, making a total of forty-five (cheers). They have 
been most munificently assisted by the heads of great 
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JONES & Co., of the Cresent One Price Clothing Store, 
No. 200 Market street, above 6th, in addition to having «« 

largest, most varied an fashionablestockof Clothingln Philadelpbll, 

salesman, by having marked in figures, on each artiole, the vert 
lowest price it oan be sold for, so they cannot possiblv vary—*" 
miMibuy alike. The goods are all well sponged and prepared,*0! 
great pains taken with the making, so that all can bny with thef°» 
assuxaneeof getting a good article atthe very lowestprice. 
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on hand, of his own manufacture, a large assortment of Ladl»*J 

Misses’ and Children's Leather, Kid and Morocco BOOTS, SHOES 
GAITERS, of the best workmanship and materials, which he 

ake up assortments without having to purd»* 
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FAMILY FLOUR STORE, No. 35 North Fifth Street, 
near Arch, Philadelphia. From this central establish®00 

families may procure the finest qualities of Flour to be had 

rable brands. Also, lvye, Buckwheat, Indian^ Oat and li„bolt*^ 
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English, French and American Cap. Letter and Note Papers, 
lopes,SeaxingWax,plain and fancy toilers of every description,^ 
superior Goid and Steel Pens, Ink and Inkstands, Sand Boxes, « 
Cups,Paper Weights,plain and fancy Pen-holders, Drawing Pen® 
and Books, Bristol Board, Tracing Paper, Impression PaP®r’„ijBr. 
Paper, &e. Visiting and Wedding Card engraved or written too*® 
Portmoanaies, Pocket Books,Portfolios, CardCases, Bankers» 
Diaries, &c. Allkinds ofBIank Books,Drafts,Deeds,Mortgages^. 
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careandatudy having been expended to render each article'0 ’ 
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Sketches of Plaoesand People Abroad, by Wm Wells E 
Writings of Garrison - - , . ‘ 
Inside View ofSiavery; or, A Tour among the Planters 

mercantile houses, numerously represented, I am happy to 
say. around me, and they have a funded capital of almost 
£14,000. This is wonderful progress, but the aim must 
be still upwards, the motto always “ Excelsior ” (cheers). 
You do not need to be told that five and-forty childreo 
citu form bat, a Wj small proportion of th* orphan and 
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ietores and Stories from Unole Tom'e Cabin 
Aste: a Story of Republican Eq uahty 
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uriatttn surreal prise, is applying at this effles. 


